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1 would oppcal to hon. members that in a sit* 
uation such as the one we are facing, we icannot 
expect every country to be cent per cent ol our 
viewpoint. Our effort should always be to do 
our maximum to bring them round to our 
viewpoint and if they have any other feelings, 
to reduce them as much as possible and also to 
see that they do not supply any help to Pakis
tan which might strengthen them and enable 
them to continue their acts of atrocity. I am 
sure if we concentrate in that direction, it will 
yield results.

MR. SPEAKER : Papers to be laid.

SOME HON. MEMBERS—raw.

MR. SPEAKER: I will have to say that 
nothing will go on record if it is without mv 
permission. Papers to be laid.

12.57 hrm.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

A n nual R e po r t  of  N a jio n a l  R R O D uanvrry  
C ouncil

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP
MENT (SHRI GHANSHYAM OZA) : On 
behalf of Shri Moinul Haquc Choudhury, I beg 
to lay on the Table a copy of the Annual 
Report (Hindi and English versions) of the 
National Productivity Council, New Delhi, for 
the year 1969-70. [Placed in Library. See No. 
IT--6W/77]

R eview s and A nnual R eports o f  R u ra l  
trw ica tio n  C orporation  an d  N ational  

Projects C onshw iction C orporation

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (DR. K. L. RAO) : I beg to lay on 
the Table a copy each of the following papers 
(Hindi and English versions) under sub-section 
(1) of section 619A of the Companies Act, 
1956 •

(1) (i) Review by the Government on the 
working of the Rural Electrifica
tion Corporation Limited, New 
Deihi, lor the period 25thjuiy,l969 
to 31st March, 1970.

(tl) Annual Report of the Rund SK& 
trification Corporation Limited, 
New Delhi, for the period 25th 
July, 1969 to 31st Match, 1970 
along with the Audited Accounts 
and the comments of the Comjfe* 
troller and Auditor-General thereon 

[Platadin Library. See No. LT-605/71]

(2) (i) Review by the Government on the 
working of the National Projects 
Construction Corporation Limited 
New Delhi, for the year 1969-70.

(li) Annual Repoit of the National 
Projects Construction Corporation
I.united, New Delhi, for the year 
1969-70 along with the Audited 
Accounts and the comments of the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General 
thereon.

[Placed in Library. See No. LT-606/71]

12.5ft bra.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1971-72—Contd.

M in is t r y  o f  F o r e ig n  T r a d e — Contd.

MR. SPEAKER : The hon. minister was on 
his legs yesterday. He may continue.

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN TRADE 
(SHRI L. N. MISHRA) : Sir, last evening I 
was referring to the important points made by 
some hon. members, especially DR. V. K. R. 
V. Rao, Shri R. S. Pandey, Dr. Malkote, 
Shri Venkatasubbaiah, Shri Maddi Sudarsa- 
nam, Shri Damani, Shrimati Subhadra Joshi, 
Shri Janardhanan and Shri Shastri I  am vwy 
grateful to them for the consideration they 
have shown to the working of the ministry and 
for some of th«. valuable suggestions that e**** 
from Dr. Rao and some others. Thediss- 
cussion on the Demands for Grants provides 
Parliament an opportunity to review the work
ing of a  Ministry during the course of the 
preceding year and also to provide guidelines 
and suggestions about its working in the 
year. Therefore, it if a  welcome opportunity 
for any ministry to come before the House and 
Iwtea to the suggestions mod criticisms lTTf*r  
l»y hon. member*.



A  number of valuable suggestions have been 
made in the course of the debate and I can 
a*su*e the hon. Members that these will receive 
the greatest possible attention from my Ministry, 
for we all share common objectives. Just bfefore 
we went to the poll wc had an election mani
festo where we had openly stated what our 
economic policy would be. In the general 
elections that took place earlier this year the 
people of India have returned our party, headed 
by Shrimati Indira Gandhi, with a massive 
mandate to go ahead with a policy of peaceful 
change, rapid increase in employment opportu
nities, a speedy reduction id economic disparU 
ties, in short a mandate for accelerated growth 
with social justice. It would be my endeavour 
to make my humble contribution to the imple
mentation of this policy by this Ministry, the 
Government and the party,

I will go further and say that the election 
manifesto of the Indian National Congress had 
made it clear that the Congress, if returned, 
would bs committed to using that privilege to 
ensure a better life to the people and to satisfy 
their aspirations for a just economic and social 
order. It has bren the declared policy of ths 
Congress sine** 1931 that in any programme for 
industrial development the public sector must 
have a vital role.

Our election manifesto specifically refers to 
increasing state participation in the country’s 
import-export trade. My Ministry is determined 
to play its due role in honouring the pledges 
that we have given to the people of India and 
during the course of my speech I shall try to 
outline some of the measures that have already 
been adopted, or are under consideration of 
government, to fulfil our promises to th« 
people.

The House is no doubt aware that during 
the greater part of the last fifteen years, the 
availability of foreiftn exchange has been a 
m ^or constraint on the pace of our economic 
development. Had more foreign w h an g c  
been available, we could have greatly stepped 
up the rate of investment *nd this would have 
emitted us to create new employment opportu
nity* m the country at a  faster r*te, thereby 

«h* serious button of qnggnptoy*

*84 D m m dsfir

The root cause of persistent foreign exchange 
difficulties lay in the virtual stagnation of our 
export trade in the sense that in the past our 
exports failed to increase in line with our 
import requirements. In order to m « t foreign 
exchange difficulties, we had to resort to inter
national borrowing on a large scale.

The availability of external assistance has no 
doubt helped to tide over some of over difficyl* 
ties. But, as the House knows, the inter* 
national aid mechanism is a highly political 
mechanism io which donor countries are 
always in a stronger bargaining position vis-a- 
vis borrowers. As such, there is always the 
dianger of unexpected interruption of aid 
flows if donor countries do not happen to like 
some of our policies. I am of the strong view 
that dependence on aid has to be progressively 
t educed if our economic independence has to 
become a living reality. This, in turn, requites 
that the country has to finance the bulk of its 
import requirements out of its normal earnings 
of foreign exchange.

In this process, import substitution has no 
doubt a vital role to play and significant pro* 
gress has been made in this^direction during the 
last fifteen years. The share of imports in total 
supplies of industrial machinery, certain 
chemicals, aluminium, machine tools and paper 
has been greatly reduced. Hon. Members will 
be glad to know that in 1968 and 1969 foreign 
exchange saving on account of import substi
tution amounted to Rs. 75 crores p »  annum.

The import policy for 1971-72 seeks to carry 
the process further. As many as 170 new items 
have bsen added to the list of banned items 
the Impoit of which is not permitted and 
67 items have been added to restricted l i 't  of 
items.

My hon. friend, Shri Raja Kulkami felt 
somewhat unhappy that along with an increase 
in our exports our imports have al>o increased*
As I stated earlier, wc are trying our best 
to restrain through import substitution the 
growth of our imports. But it has also to be 
recognised that beyond a certain point further 
import substitution is either technically not 
feasible or is economically wasteful, Historical 
experience indicates that there are very few 
countries in the world in which iqtport 
requirements do not d ie ia the process of eco
nomic developnwnt,
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To pay for oui rising imports and also to 

repay the massive external debt that We have 
piled up we have, therefore, to increase the 
c'cprnl effoit in a lcrlly big way. Thus, the 
stiugglc to increase Indi.iV expoits is an essen
tial component of our overall developnunt 
stiategy of speedily moving towaids a stage of 
self-sustained giowlh. In this I heartily endorse 
my esteemed fnend, Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao’s 
slogan of ‘Expoit and Prosper’.

Over objectives are well-known. Duung 
the Fouith Five Year Plan, our export target 
is 7 per cent annual rate of growth. During
1969-70, which happened to be the fast year of 
the Fourth Plan, on account of a number of 
unfavourable external factory the actual rate 
of growth of exports was only 4.1 per cent. 
However, during 1970-71, exports increased by 
8.3 per cent, thereby exceeding the annual 
target rate of growth of 7 per cent. The result 
was that notwithstanding an increase in imports 
of 2.9 per cent, the country’s trade deficit 
declined fioni Rs. 169.5 crores 1969-70 to 
Rs. ?7.6 crores in 1970-71, the lowest trade 
deficit for the past fifteen yoars.

Some people havi erpiessed the view that 
extremely satisfactory performance of India’s 
exports in 1970-71 w as largely due to favour
able circumstances. I shall admit that some of 
our exports were, no doubt, helped by some 
favouiable external factors such as an increase 
ii> unit valuo of experts of tea and iion and 
steel.

However, one should also not forget that the 
oveiall rate of Riowth of 8.3 per cent of exports 
was achieved drtpit** continued operation of 
sev~te adverse trends in some of oui major tra
ditional exports.

For example, on account of s»vere competi
tion from Paki'Un and the growing threat of 
synthetic substitutes, exports of jute manufac
tures fell from Rs. 158/18 crores in April- 
Dee ember, 1969 to Rs. 136.10 crores in Apnl- 
Dccember, 1970. Similarly, exports of leather 
and leather manufactures during the same 
puicd fell from Rs. 68.38 ctores to Rs. 60,70 
ciores. Thcte weie also some constraints of 
raw material*

lhus what has been achicvi d is by no means 
unitnpresh ve though there is hardly any 
ground for complacenry in the future. That a

largo number of commodities both traditional 
and non-traditional (iron ore, tea, engineering 
goods, oil-cakes, sugar, chemicals and allied 
products, spices, coffee, cotton manufacture* 
ete.) contributed to the growth of exports in
1970-71 is an indication of progressive diversi
fication of our export structure.

Now, I would like to say a few words about 
export of non*traditional items. Particularly 
encouraging is the trend in the exports of our 
non-traditional items, engineering goods, 
chemicals and allied products. I should also 
like to mention that India’s dependence on 
Western countries for our exports and imports 
has been considerably reduced while our trade 
with Socialist countries and developing coun- 
Uies has cont'nuei to expand faster.

The share of Socialist countries in our 
exports increased from 19 per cent in 1967-68 
to 22 per cent in 1969-70.

The share of these countries m oui imports 
increased from 11 per cent to 18 per cent over 
the same pu lod.

During the same period, the share of Asian 
and African developing countries in our exports 
increased from 17*9 per cent to 23.3 per cent 
while tlieii ?hare in our imports increased from 
12.4 per cent to 21.6 per cent.

At one time the prophets of gloom were 
predicting that the growth of engineering 
exports could not be sustained once domestic 
demand recovered after the industrial recession 
of the late sixties. I t  is true that the existence 
of idle capacity increased business firms* inte
rest in seeking export markets but it is also a 
fact that this interest has been sustained even 
after the revival of domestic demand since
1968-69. Government policies have actively 
contributed to sustain our producer’s interest 
in the export markets.

Indeed but for some unexpected severe 
shortages of some critical inputs like iron and 
steel, the growth of export* of non-traditional 
items would have been still more rapid.

Prof. V. K. R. V. Rao spoke at a con
siderable length about our export target in a 
very lucid manner t»nd I am inclined to agree 
with him on many of the points. We have set 
an export target of Rs. 1670 crores for 1971-72
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which would yield a growth rate of 9.1 per 
cent over 1970-71. Our export target for
1971-72 is not merely an expression of hope but 
is based on a careful analysis of existing trends 
and prospects.

To achieve this target, we must maintain 
and, if possible, improve upon our share of 
world trade in our traditional items. However, 
it is now widely recognhcd that by far the 
most important role will have to be played by 
our non-traditional expoiis if our aggregate 
export targets are to be realized. Non-tradi
tional exports will have to increase at an 
average annual rate of 15 to 20 per cent during 
the present decade. Non-traditional exports 
include not only manufactured goods but also 
as my friend Dr. V. K. R. V. RAO pointed 
out, agricultural commodities like marine 
products, fruits, flowers and vegetables. As a 
matter of fact S. T. C. has already started 
exporting (lowers, mangoes and Lichis and the 
response so far has been really encouraging.
I am told S. T. C. has also exported one of the 
most non-traditional items—Cobra.

I may first say about the expanding role of 
the public sector in imports. As T mentioned 
earlier, the Election Manifesto of our party 
commits us to increasing State participation in 
the country’s import and export trade and we 
are determined to vigorously pursue this 
objective.

I am convinced that if tapid growth and 
social justice are to be reconciled, it is essential 
that the commanding heights of the economy 
must be in the public sector. In pursuance of 
this objective, under the new import policy 
for 1971-72, 51 additional items have been 
added to the list of imports, canalised through 
public sector agencies.

Imports of raw cotton have been canalised 
through the newly constituted Cotton Corpora
tion of India, The Cashew Corporation of 
India has been set up as a subsidiary of {he 
State Trading Corporation for similar exclusive 
import and distribution of raw Cashewnuts. 
With the addition of these items, the list of 
canalised imports will cover 112 items.

On this basis, the public sector*agencies will 
handle about 70 per cent erf the total imports 
by March, 1972. Government are convinced 
tfcat nationalisation of import trade will

bring important advantages to the economy. 
Wherever there are significant economies of 
scale arising out of bulk buying, bulk storage 
and bulk shipment, canalisation of imports 
through public sector agencies will help to 
rcduce the c. i. f, prices of imports. It will also 
provide a nuchaniMn to deal effectively with 
the evil practice of over-invoicing of imports 
through which we lose a significant amount of 
foreign exchange. I would like to announce 
here unambiguously that Government are 
determined to further expand the role of the 
public sector agencies in the country’s import 
trade and I will request our friends in the 
private sector to reconcile themwlves to this 
development.

Sir, on a number of occasions in both 
Houses of Parliament som<* criticism has been 
made of the pricing policies of the public 
sector canalising agencies. The pricing policy 
is decided on the basis of over-all socio-econo
mic objectives of canalisation and I must 
frankly state that in some cases a pricing policy 
designed to mop up a part of windfall profits 
earned by erstwhile holders of import licences 
may be fully justified from a national point 
of view.

In a socialist economy, surpluses or public 
sector enterprises have to play an increasing 
role in providing resources for development. 
Those hon. Membsrs who often criticise the 
public sector in this country for not making 
adequate profits should, therefore, be happy 
rather than displeased if the STC or the 
MMTC tiy to make sonvj profits. However, 
it is the intention of Government to ensure 
that pi icing policy does not impose an intoler
able strain on any single industry or product 
of a common man.

Now I would lik* to say a few word* about 
the lunctioning of the public sector agencies 
in out Ministry. The public sector agencies 
like the STC and MMTC arc doing a fine job. 
I attach particularly gr-at importance to their 
efforts in developing exports of new item* and 
in assisting small-scale industry to develop its 
export potential* The STC’b exports have 
trebled from R®. 23 crores in 1967-68 to Rs. 70 
crores in l°70-71, accounting for about 4*5 per 
cent of India's exports. In 1971*72, the STC 
pi ms to raise its exports to Rs. 90 crores. I 
am particularly happy that about half of the 
STC’s exports are of products raid's by thf 
small-scale sector
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The exports by the MMTC increased from 

Rs.80 crores in 1969-70 to R*, 91 crores in
1969-70 and to Rs. 106 crores in 1970-71, or 
almost 7 per cent of India's total exports. 
They are estimated to reach Rs. 123 crores in 
1971*72. Apart from the increase in the value 
of its exports, the MMTC has succeeded in 
getting better unit value for iron ore, manga
nese ore, fcrro-manganesc and also for coal. 
They have also been servicing nearly 7,000 
units both in the small-scale and large-scale 
sectors with supply of non-forrou* metals, 
sulphur and rock phosphate.

There is, however, always a scope for 
improvement and their managements are fully 
alive to their growing responsibilities. They 
are constantly examining the need for various 
organisational changes so as to ensure an 
effective planning of import requirements, 
efficient procurement, distribution and stocking 
of imported goods. In this connection, they 
have set up a number of advisory panels of 
actual users.

I may inform the House that I have set up 
a Committee in the Ministry of Foreign Trade 
which will undertake a quarterly review of the 
working of public sector agencies in regard to 
procurement, pricing and distribution of 
imported materials and other procedures.

We have recently set up the Jute Corpora
tion oflndia tu undertake purchases of jute, 
to import and export jute, to export jute goods 
and also to undertake export promotion 
measures for jute goods. I am sure this step 
will, among other things help to provide stable 
and remunerative prices to jute growers and 
Bteady supplies of raw jute to the jute industry 
which is a major earner of foreign exchange.

My hon* friend Shri Shastri referred to 
the need fot increasing State participation in 
the promotion of tea exports. He would be 
pleased to know that a Corporation to be 
wholly owned by the Government or India is 
being set up for the purpose of marketing 
packaged Indian tea. We shall also continue 
to participate in international arrangements 
designed to htabilise the unit value of tea 
exports.

While making his speech, Dr. V. K. R. V. 
Rao yesterday referred to the need for step

ping up exports of Indian skills- The Project* 
and Equipment Corporation which has been 
recently set up as a  subsidiary of the STC will 
in cooperation with manufacturers of heavy 
equipment and machinery, organise for inter
national tenders, long-term strategies entailing 
planning of raw material requirements, finance 
and marketing set vices. Its emphasis will be 
on projects which ate either new or slow 
moving. Indian consultancy firms are also 
being assisted to expand their activities in 
foreign countries.

The question of marine products was also 
raised. In order to fully exploit the tremendous 
export potential in respert of marine products, 
Government are actively considering the setting 
up of a Marine Products Export Development 
Authority. It will be responsible for organiza
tion, co-ordination, regulation and growth of 
marine products export industry with special 
emphasis on off-shore and deep-sea fishing, 
improved methods of processing, packaging, 
shipment, quality control, m-plant inspection 
and other attendant activities.

The problem of tobacco was also raised by 
some important Members of the House. I 
would like to say a few words about tobacco. 
Mu P. Venkatasubbiah, Mr. Maddi Sudar- 
sanam and some other hon. Members 
mentioued about the desirability of setting up 
of a  t obacco Board. As they are no doubt 
aware, there is; already a Tobacco Export 
Promotion Cou icil, which has been in existence 
for some years. We are trying to revitalise 
this Council m order to make it more effective. 
The idea of setting up a Tobacco Board has 
also considerable attraction but in the past the 
Ministry of Agriculture have had some 
misgivings. As a number of hon. Members 
have expressed their concern about this impor
tant commodity, I will take up this question 
again with the Agriculture Ministry.

Sir, may I also say a few words about the 
role of public sector in exports ? The Govern
ment are also determined to expand the role 
of public sector in the country’s export trade.

Within the framework of overall policies, 
public sector agencie; will be enabled to play 
an expanding role in developing exports and 
in  building up the export capabilities of 
manufacturers and exports.
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They will, in particular, render support to 
small exporters by affording them a combined 
selling strength on the one hand and a service 
on the other, both in India and abroad. These 
agencies will also provide assistance by way 
of finance, marketing and quality control.

As the House is aware, I have stated on a 
number of occasions previously that Govern
ment have presently no intention to take over 
the entire expoit trade. The role that I 
envisage immediately for the public sector is 
that of supplementing the activities of the 
private sector bv acting as a path-finder and a 
catalyst. However, if the national interests 
demand, we shall not hesitate to canalise the 
export of certain important commodities inclu
ding traditional items through public sector 
agencies.

May I say a few words about the prii ate 
sector also in regard to exports ? Within the 
framework of overall policies, we shall give alt 
possible facilities to the private sector to 
increase its exports. So long as the private 
sector functions in a manner consistent with 
our social objectives, it will continue to occupy 
its position in our economy.

In th* interest ol export production, the 
Government have introduced certain modifi
cations in the industrial licensing policy under 
which undertakings belonging to the larger 
industrial houses and foreign concerns wilt be 
allowed to enter the non-core and non-heavy 
investment sectors provided they undertake 
specific export obligations.

1 have heard it said that these export obli
gations are to onerous that not many underta
kings belonging to larger industrial houses or 
foreign subsidiaries are likely to take advantage 
of these concessions.

I sincerely hope that private sector does 
not intend to sit out in the expectation of 
theieby forcing the Government to grant 
further concessions. All the time, our friends 
in the private seetor keep on proclaiming the 
superior wisdom possessed by the private sector. 
Heie, thfen is a challenge to the ingenuity and 
spirit of enterprise of the private sector to 
make its contribution to the transformation of 
the country's export trade. In this tad; the 
pritatte sector will get all possible assistance 

Government.

May I now describe sonar; of the facilities 
that we intend to provide foexport-oriented 
units ? The Government have decided to 
continue to grant export-oriented production 
units priority treatment regarding facilities for 
further expansion of export production and 
improvement of installed capacity and for 
import of raw materials and components from 
the preferred source of supply.

Fxport potential of undertakings belonging 
to the small and middle sector entrepreneurs 
wilt be developed to the maximum possible 
extent. Special attention v. ill be paid to tire 
development of export production of small 
scale sector units in respect of items specifically 
reserved for them.

In order to widen the base of national export 
effort Governmsni have decided to introduce 
a scheme to assist industrial units which 
cuirently are not exporting but are desirous 
of entering the export field and build up their 
export potential with a view to becoming 
eligible for the special treatment accorded to 
export-oriented units.

Steps have be<*n taken to identify new areas 
such as computer software having a bright 
export potential. At the same time, every 
effort will be made to further simplify the 
administrative procedures, including procs- 
dures relating to grant of import licences.

I shall now turn to the role of joint ventures 
abroad. India’s industrial production has 
considerably expanded in the last 15 years. We 
have now the capacity to mset the require
ments of noi only the hom* market but to 
magnify the export potential in respect of 
several new items of capital goods.

The image of the country has boen chan
ging from that of a capital importing country 
to a mature economy with a capacity to invest 
abroad.

Joint ventures can be an important and 
powerful instrument for the expansion of trade 
and fostering increased economic cooperation 
between India and other developing countries 
on a mutually advantageous basis.

In recent years, many industrial firms have 
become interested in this line of activity and 
are coming up in greater number with propo
sals to collaborate in joint ventures abroad.
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Government on then part have been 

encouraging the initiative of private parties in 
this regaid subject, of course, to the normal 
limitations of a developing country.

Thr Government have far approved the 
establishment of 121 industrial enterprises 
abroad with Indian collaboration. 27 of these 
joint ventures have gone into production and 
another 61 arc in various stages of implemen
tation.

Dr. V. K R. V. Rao asked something 
about the General Scheme of Prefetences. 
I will now say a few words about this. Dr. V. 
K. R. V. Rao, Mi. Maddi Sudarsanam 
and several other friends teferred to the 
General Scheme of Preferences. The GSP 
symbolises the new evolving international 
commercial policy foi promoting the trade of 
developing countries. I am happy that the 
House has recognised the important lole 
played by the Government of Tndia in bringing 
about the agreement of the international 
community on GSP.

It is not possible to quantify precisely the 
trade creating effects of GSP. It has been 
reported that according to a ptcliminaiy study 
made by UNCTAD the GSP will generate, 
when it is fully in operation, an additional 
trade of Rs. 750 pei annum from the develo
ping countries. Half of this will be accounted 
for by exports to the USA and the balance 
to the Continental J'.urope and Japan.

The House will be happy to know that only 
about a week back the European Economic 
Community has eliminated customs duties 
on imports from developing counttics on a 
wide range of manufactured and semi-manu- 
factured goods under the GSP. In the next 
three weeks, Japan is expected to implement 
its offer under the GSP. The other developed 
countries are also likely to follow suit.

The opportunities provided by the GSP 
arc a great challenge for our trade to expand 
and diversify our exports to the developed 
countries. After intensive discussion with 
various Export Promotion organisations a 
comprehensive plan of action to take advantage 
of GSP has been evolved in my Ministry. I

have every reason to believe that our export 
trade is not only happy to meet the 
challenge of GSP but feels confident of acqui
ring a lion’s share in the new export opportu
nities that will be created by the implemen
tation of the GSP. My Ministry will stand ready 
to assist their efforts in e^ery possible way.

I should like to tell the House that we 
strongly support increasing economic coopera
tion among developing countries. We fully 
subscribe to the Declaration on Non-alignment 
and Enonomic Progress adopted by the Heads 
of States/Governments of Non-aligned countries 
in Lusaka in September, 1970 pledging for a 
programme to foster mutual cooperation among 
developing c ountries to impart strength to 
their national endeavours and to contribute 
to each othei’s economic and social progress by 
an effective utilisation of the complementari
ties between theii respective resources and 
requirements. We are now examining some 
new schcmcs for trade and economic coopera
tion with ceitain piospcrous countries of West 
Asia and Africa which would furtlier boost 
oui trade to our mutual advantage.

WV also strongly support the efforts made 
by the ECAFE countries to promote regional 
economic cooperation. Significant progress was 
made at the meeting of the council of Minis
ters for Asian Economic Cooperation held in 
Kabul in Decemher, 1970 towards the establish* 
ment of an Asian Clearing Union and lunching 
of a Trade Expansion Programme as speedily as 
possible.

1 have every reason to believe that India's 
close and cordial economic relations with 
nighbouring countries will be further develo* 
ped. I am glad to report to the House that 
as a result of the discussions between our 
Prime Minister Shrimati Indira Gandhi and 
His Majesty King Mahendra of Nepal W !  
here in New Delhi a few weeks back, we have 
been able to sort out many of the handicaps 
and difficulties that stood in the way of having 
successful negotiations with Nepal. We art 
keen to see that Nepal develops its economy 
and becomes a prosperous country, and we 
shall only be too glad to be of real help to this 
neighbour country in its task of development. 
I am proposing to visit Kathmandu some time 
this month. 1 have every hope that we 
be able to finalise a trade and transit treaty 
between India and Nepal without much 
difficulty.
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If  you would permit me, I may now say 
a few words about UK’s decision to impose 
duty on textiles. As the House is aware, the 
UK Government has decided to impose 15 per 
cent of tariff on Commonwealth cotton textiles 
and abolish quota system as From 1st January, 
1972. The decision to impose the duty runs 
counter to the provisions of the GATT and also 
to the provisions of the lonjj-term textile 
agreement to which the British Government 
are a  signatory. This decision which is another 
instance of the attitude oi prosperous 
provincialism that prevails in some countries 
of the West is bound to hurt our exports to 
UK.

On the question of notice of termination of 
the India-UK trade agreement, 1939, which we 
have received from the British Government, 
only the other day I had made a statement in 
this House in response to a calling attention 
notice. We have since then received the official 
version oi the statement made by the British 
Minister for Trade in the House of Commons, 
which is under close study. He has stated that 
if during the six months’ notice period, the 
Government of India would be pleased to 
reconsider their refusal to grant a waiver, the 
UK would be willing to withdraw the notice 
of termination and dllow the agreement to 
remain in force. India’s decision not so grant a 
waiver was arrived at by the Government of 
India after a careful consideration of all these 
facts and there is not going to be any change 
in our stand on this question,

I shall now say a few words about the textile 
industry. While dealing with textiles, I shall 
also say a few words about the problem of the 
Indian textile industry as a whole. The elec
tion manifesto of our party presses us to under
take speedy measures to provide basic amenities 
oflifetoour people at reasonable prices. Re
cently, the supply of raw cotton has bcea a 
source of considerable concern to us. However, 
every possible effort has been made to augment 
domestic supplies by imports and also to allo
cate the available supplies on a rational basis.

I  have also been greatly concerned about the 
persistent decline in the production oi' con
trolled cloth in the total output of cptlon doth 
in tbe country and the rise in prices of textiles 
meant for the common mao. Textiles included 
in  Controlled cloth at* consumed by the poorer 
sections of our society. The mills, however,

have found production of these varieties increa
singly less remunerative.

We have asked the textile industry to increase 
the production of these varieties on the basis of 
the new arrangement made. Under this ar
rangement, the production of controlled cloth 
which reached the lowest ebb of 2.6 per cent in 
the quarter November, 1970 to January 19?1 
will he stepped up to 100 million sq. metres and 
amounting to 20 per ccnt of total production 
during the three months beginning 1st June,
1971, and aftet three months this 20 per cent 
would go to 25 per cent. This is our under
standing.

I would like to warn this industry that if 
this agreement is not implemented in letter As 
well as in spirit, Government will not hesitate 
to come forward with more drastic measures to 
ensure that a blind pursuit of the profit motive 
does not result in shortages of controlled cloth.

Many hon. Members, especially Shri R. S. 
Pandey referred to the question of sick textile 
mills. I can assure them that I share their con
cern about this vital matter, particularly in 
view of the effect on employment. This ques
tion lias assumed serious proportions particularly 
because of the abnormal spirt in cotton prices, 
apart from the factors which operated earlier 
like out-dated machinery, financial imbalance 
and lack of management.

As Members are aware, it has been and will 
continue to be our policy to revive, through due 
procedures and as quickly as passible, as many 
of these units as are considered technically and 
economically viable. The House will be glad to 
know that I have recently tried to reduce the 
procedural delays and am trying to streamline 
this process. Hon. Members will also be glad 
to note that our objective is not merely to 
revive such units but also to undertake a certain 
measure of rehabilitation. The National Textile 
Corporation is engaged in examining the soqpe 
for such rehabilitation in the mills under tyeir 
purview.

I would also like to share with hon. members 
my thinking in respect of the future of such 
mills. Many of these mills have sutii poor 
machinery and the need for rehabilitation and 
modernisation is an absolute necessity in many 
cases. Our experience of returning tike mlHs to 
the original owners after the mill* have been
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put on their feet has not been happy. We are, 
therefore, proceeding on the basis of the provi
sions of the Cotton Textile Companies Act and 
in r a s e s  where we are investing public funds, 
we propose to take them over. My object is to 
ensure that the performance of these mills is 
impioved and they are retained as public sector 
units.

I intend to have increasing thannels of 
communication with the business community. 
The trading community has done well in 
pushing up the exports by 8.3 per cent this, 
year. There is, however, plenty of scope foi 
reducing the cost of production and increasing 
their efficiency. So long as the private sett or 
continues to function in accordance with oui 
social objectives, it will continue to oc( upy its 
due place in our economy. I would like to 
assure the House that I am detei mined to 
remove all unreasonable lestrictions which fetter 
our exports. I have already taken several 
measures to establish close and continuous 
touch w ith the business community. A Standing 
Committee of the Advisory Committee on Trade 
has been set up which meets once a quarter, 
reviews the situation and discusses any policy 
or procedural measures which impede exports. 
I propose to make regular sessions with the 
chambers of commerce etc. to discuss mutual 
problems, a feature of the normal working of 
the Ministry. Our senior officers have already 
gone round the major centres of commeice and 
industry and met the business community. 
While I am prepared to give my trust to the 
business community, 1 expect understanding 
and co-operation from them in return. 1 here 
has been a fairly loud murmur against the 
further nationalisation of imports in our current 
policy. This is the accepted policy of Govern* 
ment endorsed by the people, and it is not, 
therefore, helpful to continue to cavil at it. 
The Private sector must learn to live with it in 
a spirit of co-existence. I would seek the co
operation of the private sector in helping me to 
make the STC, MMTC and other public sector 
corporations fit instruments of public service, 
particularly in the field of imports.

Hon. Members must have noticed that in 
the current import-export policies, while we 
have retained the broad framework of the old 
politics, we have made many changes to 
liberalise imports to speed up the issue of

licences and to remove petty irritants. We have 
taken several steps to liberalise imports for 
encouraging exports and it is my intention to 
pursue this policy still further. There have been 
complaints of long delays in the issue of licences. 
While some of these delays were unjustly attri
buted to the licensing organisation of the Chief 
Controller of Imports and Exports, I  must admit 
that in somr cas»s applications have not been 
disposed of with speed. We had undertaken 
case studies of different types of licensing, 
identified the factors that led to the delay in 
disposal and have tried to eliminate them. The 
C’CIE organisation is going to have a firm time
table for proressing the licences both lor exports 
and impoi ts and I sec no reason why things 
should not improve. I am confident that the 
trading community will now find that they will 
icceive mote efficient and prompt service from 
the licensing offices. We intend to continue this 
process of examination at periodic intervals. I 
have also issued instructions that the junior 
officers in the Chief Controller’s office should be 
put through short seminars so that the new 
spuit ot positive approach animates the depart
ment.

I will conclude by saying that I was really 
very happy to hear the words of compliment to 
my Ministry. I am indeed very gratefUl to hon. 
Members for this. If I have not been able to 
answer all the points raised by hon. Members, 
I assure them tbat I will have them examined, 
and if possible write to them Government’s 
reaction to the suggestions made by the hon. 
Members in the House,

SHRI R. S. PANDEY (Rajnandgaon) : He 
has stated that he is going to nationalise the 
export of traditional items. May I know 
whether he has included textiles in that ?

SHRI L. N. MISHRA : Textiles is a tradi
tional item, and I do not rule it ouK

MR. SPEAKER : I put the cut motions to
the House.

Cut motions Nos. 1, 2, 7 to 12, 14 to 47 and 
50 to 65 were put and negatived.

MR. SPEAKFR : The question i s :

•‘That the respective turns not
the amounts shown iri the fourth column of
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ihe order paper be granted to the Piesident 
to complete the sum necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1972, in respect of the heads of 
demands entered in the second column there* 
of against Demands Nos. 33, 34, 35 and 124 
relating to the Ministry of Foreign Trade.”

The motion was adopted.

[The motions for Demands for grant*, which were 
adopted by the Lok Sabha, are reproduced below— 
Ed]

D e m a n d  N o. 33. M in is t r y  o f  F o r e ig n  T r a d e

“That a sum not exceeding Rs>. 37,74,000 
be granted to the President to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the chaiges which 
will come m course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1972, in 
respect of ‘Ministry of Foreign Trade’.”

D e m a n d  N o . 34. F o r e ig n  T r a d e

‘‘That a sum not exceeding Rupees
73.44.94.000 be granted to the President 
t> compute the sum necessary to defray the 
charjre which will come in corns* of payment 
duiing the year ending the 31st day of 
March 1972, in respect of ‘Foreign Trade’.”

D e m a n d  N o. 35. O t h e r  R e v e n u e  E x p e n d i
t u r e  o f  t h e  M in is t r y  ok  
F o r e ig n  T r a d e

“That a s m not exceeding Rupees
5.19.45.000 be grar t-d to the Piejident to com
plete the sum necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1972, 
in respect of ‘Other Revenue Expenditure of 
the Ministry of Foreign Trade’.”

D e m a n d  No. 124. C a p it a l  O u t l a y  o f  t h e  
M in is t r y  o f  F o r e ig n  T r a d e

“That a sum not exce ding Rupees
2, 25,87,000 be granted to the President to 
complete the sum necessary to defray the 
charges which will come in couise of payment 
dating the year ending the 31st day of 
Mittph, 1972, in respect of ‘Capital Outlay of 
th& Ministry 6f Foreign Trade*.”

M in is t r y  o f  P e t r o l e u m  a n d  C h e m ic a l *

MR. SPEAKER : The House will now take 
up discussion and voting on Demands Nos. 71 
and 133 relating to the Ministry of Petroleum 
and Chemicals for which four hours have been 
allotted.

Hon. Members present in the House who 
are desirous of moving their cut motions may 
send slips to the Table within 15 minutes 
indicating the serial numbers of the cut motions 
they would like to move.

D e m a n d  N o . 71. M in is t r y  o f  P e t r o l e u m  a n d  
C h e m ic a l s

“That a sum not exceeding Rupees 
7Pf) 1,000 including tho sum* already voted 
‘on account* for the relevant services be gran
ted to the President to defray the charges 
which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1972, inrespect of Ministry of Petroleum and 
Chemicals’.”

D e m a n d  N o. 133. C a p i t a l  O u t l a y  o f  t h e  
M in is t r y  o f  P e t r o l e u m  a n d  

C h e m ic a l s

MR SPEAKER : Motion moved :

“That a sum not exceeding Rupees
34,96,51,000 including the sums already 
vo td  ‘on account’ for the relevant services be 
granted to the President to defray the charges 
which will come in course of payment du
ring the yeais ending the 31st day of March,
1972, in respect of ‘Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals’."

How much time does the hon. Minister 
require for reply ?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) i About 
40 minutes.

MR. SPEAKER : I  will call him at 5.00 or 
5.15 p.m., or even eaflier if the debate is 
finished earlier.
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13.42 hr* .

[Mk, D e p u t y -S p e a k e r  in the Chair]

•SHRI R. P. DAS ( K r is h n a g a r )  : Sir, I am 
going t •> speak in Bengali. In the beginning of 
my spfeeb, I mml say that I am opposed to 
the D em ands fot Grants of this Ministry. Sir, 
the ex-M in ister of this Ministry, Dr. T. Sen, in 
one of his statement said :

‘'The first and foremost objective of the 
Government is to promote self-sufficiency 
and srlf-ielioance in oil, fertilizers and 
petroleum.’'

Since there is a possibilitv of Retting oil in 
about ten lakh kilometre ateainour countiy, 
the hope expressed by the ex-Min is ter does nut 
seem to be exaggerated. But the Government 
report available with us, the expected target 
of oil production at the end of the 4th Five 
Year Plan and the stations given by Shri D. R. 
Chavan on 13th Apiil, 1970, in this House will 
show whether we are reallv progressing in 
acquit iug self-sufficient y in oil or not. In 1968 
we find that 16 million tons oil has been con- 
butned in this country. In 1969, the consump
tion of oil was 17.4 million tons. In 1970 it 
was 18 4 million tons. By 1973-74, that is, at 
the cn'1 of the 4th Five Year Plan 26 million 
tons of oil will be required for our cohsumption. 
Again, according to the statement made by 
Shri D. R. Chavan, the requirement at oil by 
1974-75 will by up to 32 to 34 million tons. 
By 19*8, this requirem-nt of oil W ill go up to 
50 million tot s. If the production of oil increa
ses annually up to 2.5 rnilfton tons in the 
entire peiiod of the 4th Five Year Plan, then, 
by 1973-74 the total production of o 1 may go 
up to 26 million tons but il wc look into the 
report of 1970, w  shill find that 18 million 
tons oil have b’en produced. But during this 
pri iocl, compared to the past years, in place of 
2f million tons oil 80 thousand torn nil have 
been produced. So the ralr of failure in oil 
production is 80%. If the production of oil 
goes at tliis latr, ihen, by 1973-74 the level of 
production may come to 10 million tons, and 
as a result of that we may have to import from 
oulHKlt! 18 mUlio.i tons oil. By 1973*74 the 
total requucnuut ot oil will come to 26 to 28 
million tons. Thercfote, the quantum of import 
will gradually inert ase. During the current

*Thc oiigmal speech was delivered in Bengali,

year the quantum of import will be 12 million 
tons oil but by 1973-74 this import of oil is 
going to be increased up to IB million torn.

Sir, it has been said in the Report that if the 
10-year plan, which has been formulated by the 
ONGC, is implemented fu»ly, the quantum of 
import of oil will gradually decrease. But the 
duration of this plan is from 1969 to 1979 and 
this plan requires Rs. 12 hundred crores for 
carrying out the work of explotation and pro
duction. Out of this Rs. 12 hundred crores, 
the Government wanted to sanction Rs. 2 
hundred crores. during the 4th Five-Year Plan 
and Rs. 8 hundred crores is required for the 
5th Five-Year Plan. But it has been found 
that duiing the 4th Five-Year Flan only Rs. 181 
ci oreu have been allocated for this 10-year 
plan.

According to the ONGC there is no expec
tation of increased production of oil. By
1978-79, the production of oil is likely to be 
14.5 million tom annually but thekONGC will 
never reach that target. Consequently, the 
gap between the production and consumption 
of oil will fuither increase and because of this 
widening gap between production and con
sumption we shall have to import more oil from 
outside. We have already said that by 1970-74 
we may have to impoi t 18 million tons oil* In
1979-80 about SO million tons oil may have to 
be imported by us. In such a situation, the 
hope of the ex-Minister in regard to the increas
ed production of oil and the plan of ONGC 
will prtvr a lailure. The plan oi the ONGC 
ib not going to be helpful to the increased 
production of oil. There fote. the circumstances 
will compel us to spend more foreign exchange 
for the import of oil.

Regarding the failure of ONGC to imple
ment its plan it has been said that the money 
allocated to them during Fourth Five Year 
Plan, is not being given to them. Besides, about 
the 5th Five-Year Plan, they are totally uncer
tain- Because of these reasons they are unable 
to implement thcii plan fully. Of course, they 
say that their 10-year plan may be successful 
if off-shore exploration of oil is uudertaken. 
The off-shore exploration of oil, which is going 
on in Cambay, had it been completed by 1970, 
(heir plar of increased production of oil would 
have b;en successful. Besides, had the drilling 
operation in Surma Valley been com|rf««d,
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their plan targets of production woukl have 
been successful. Thirdly, it will not be out of 
place to say, that if the corruption and ineffi
ciency prevalent in the ONGC are not checked 
{irmly, it will be impossible to implrrannt this 
ten year plan. Therefore, under the prevailing 
circumstances, it has not been possible for India 
to br self-reliant in the production of oil in spite 
ot the efforts made by ONGC in that direction. 
Again, when adequate money has not been 
provided in the 4th Five Year Plan for increas
ing the production of oil, there is no possibi
lity of our country becoming s>elf-suflkienl in 
oil.

Sir, our country has to depend upon the oil 
bring imported by foreign oil companies. But 
apart from the Plan undertaken by the ONGC, 
we have Haldia refineiy, the construction work 
of which was started in 1967. This refinery is 
to produce 2.5 million tons refined oil. But tl at 
has not yet been possible because of the non- 
completion of construction work. We have 
placed orders foi machineries for this refineiy 
with Fiance, Rumania and other countrus but 
we do not ha' c any definite information about 
the whereabouts of those machineries Conse
quently, it is doubtful, whether the construction 
work of this refinery will be < ompleted at the 
end of 1972 or not. Perhaps the construction 
work may complete at the end of 1974.

Sir, on the 4th July Shri Siddhartha Shankei 
Ray said in West Bengal that this petro-chemi- 
cal complex at Haldia would piovidc employ* 
ment to one lakh people. Perhaps he said this 
thing with political motive. This petto-chemical 
complex at Haldia Will not be in a position to 
employ one lakh people as the construction 
work of it is going at a slow pace. The conitruc- 
tion work of Durgapur fertilizer project is alsu 
going at a slow pace; so the tmployment 
prospect from this project i» also dim. 
Secondly, the production of refined od from 
the Haldia refinery will not be according to 
our expectation. In this connection, I would 
like to point out that there was a scandal of 
misuse of R*. 30 crores in regard to Haldia 
Barauni pipeline. About this scandal we have 
not yet any information. I, therefore, want 
a categorical answer about it from the 
Minister,

, For the last few day’s we have beep heai ing 
after 1971 there will not beaijy necessity

0  importing kerosene oil m our coutttiy. But

SOI Demands for

we have not yet been self-reliant in the produc* 
tion of kerosene oil. In 1968 the production 
of kerosene oil in our country was 2.8 million 
tons. In 1969 it was 3.0 mUlion tons. In 1970 
it was 3.26 million tons. But our consumption 
of kerosene oil is 3.2 million tons. It, therefore, 
shows that we still have to import kerosene 
oil and as such it cannot be said that we have 
become self-sufficient in the production of 
kerosene oil. Under the circumstances, the 
price of keiosene oil has also increased. The 
price has increased from 58 P to 6-1 P and 
the price of lower quality kerosene oil has 
raised from 36 P to 39 P.

Considering the present rate of production 
of oil in our country and the question of im
porting oil from outside we can say that in the 
near future there is no possibility of our country 
becoming self-sufficient in oil production. 
Since there is no possibility of our country 
becoming self-sufficient in oil production in 
the near future foreign oil companies and the 
organisation of petroleum exporting countries 
(OPEC) are importing Iranian crude oil under 
the Tehran Agreement and under that agree
ment they have increased the price of petro
leum. But the oil producing countries, for 
the sake of their own development, are im
posing taxes upon these foreign oil companies. 
This burden of increased taxation upon the 
foteign oil companies is actually being borne 
by Indian customers. All these foreign oil 
companies are making huge profits and they 
are in a position to bear the increas'd taxes 
and increased price of oil. But ultimately it 
is found that the entire buiden of increased 
pi ice of oil is borne by our customers.

On 1-6-70 the price of light Iranian crude 
oil was 1.28 per barrel. On 1-6*71 it went up to
1.68 per barrel. Therefore, the total increase 
has been up to 40 per cent. At the same lime 
the tanker freight rate has also increased. The 
tankei height late up to Bombay port in June
1969 wa» R*. 8.52 per ton. In January 1971 
it rose up to Rs. 14.40 per ton. In Madras port 
the freight rate in January 1969 was Rs. 14.87 
per ton. In Januaiv, 1970 it rose to R*. 304$ 
per ton. Under the circumstances the Govern
ment was compelled to increase the price of 
oil immediately at the rate of 3 P per litre. 
It will, therefore, be seen that in 1971 we shall 
have to spend more on foreign exchange equi
valent to Rs. 3.6 crores. Under the Tehran
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Agreement the oil companies have already 
informed the Government of India that the 
priccofoil will lise further from 1973 to 1975 
and as a result of lhat we shall have to spend 
foreign exchange equivalant to Rs. 106 crores. 
As oui countiy has to depend upon the foreign 
oil companies, we shall be losing our foreign 
exchange more and more. Mv submission, 
therefore, is that our countiy should put chase 
oil from the international market at competi
tive price. Efforts were, of course, m ide in 
that direction but they failed. If the Govern
ment make sincere efforts in this direction, 
some results may be achieved. Secondly, I will 
say that the scopc of work of ONGC1 in legard 
to production an exploration should be expan c 1 
speedily. I will also want that the efficienty 
of ONGG should increase. The coriuption 
prevalent there should be put down fiirnly and 
the relationship between the laboui and the 
management in that organisation should also 
improve. For improved relationship between 
the labour anil the management the Govern
ment’s present attitude requires redical alteia- 
tion. Unless the Government alters its present 
attitude towards ihe labour-managemcnt 
relationship, the condition of that organisation 
can in no case improve. 'I hird'.y, I will say 
that the policy in regaid to nationalisation 
of all companies should immediately be im
plemented by the Government. If wc are lo 
build up a socialist State, nationalisation of 
oil (ompanics is inevitable.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Please conclude 
now. You may send the figures to the Minister 
separately. Mr. Panigrahi now.

SHRI R. P. DAS : Sir, I Will take two 
minutes more. So my submission is that the 
Government have failed to follow that Policy 
which would have made us self-sufficient in 
oil production. Though this Government 
talks of socialism and ‘Garibi llatao* yet in 
the sphere of our requirement of oil we are 
depending moie and more upon foreign 
countries instead of attaining self-reliance. If 
dependence upon foreign countries for oil 
grows daily, socialism can never be established 
in this country. So saying, J conclude my 
speech.

DR. LAXMINARAIN PANDEY (Mand- 
faur) : I beg to movr •

“That the Demand under the Head 
Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals b« 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to exploit the natural gas (1)].

“That the Demnnd under the Head 
‘M in i s t i y  of Petroleum and Chemicals* be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Delay in exploiting various mineral oils 
available in th e  c o u n t r y  (2)].

Mr. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The motions 
arc ah > before the House,

14.00 hrs.

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI (Bhu
baneswar) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, our 
country has now almost entered the second 
dccade of development of oil industry, during 
these years we have achieved a great deal in 
spile of the obstacles put forth by the foreign 
oil cartels. The investment to the field of oil 
today amounts to about Rs. 600 crores, both 
private and public sector put together. The 
proposed investment in the Fourth Plan is 
another Rs. 1)00 ctores to 400 crores, making a 
grand total of about Rs. 1,000 crores. One 
cannot say that this is a mean achievement. 
This is one remaikable achievement that our 
economy, our country and our government 
have made when we are trying to win the battle 
of our technological and economic indepen* 
deuce from foreign countties.

Aftei all this investment, we find that our 
import of crude, petroleum and its producer is 
increasing from one plan to another. Our re
fining capacity will reach 23 million tonnes 
by 1970-71. The target of production of 
indigenous crudc by this time is 9 million 
tonnes. So far as achievement is concerned; 
it is about 7 million tonnes. If all possible 
efforts are made, we nny go to 8 million or 9  
million tonnes. What does it mean ? I t meant 
that after an investment ofRs. 1,000 crores in  
oil industry, the uountry will :mport about 
15 million to 16 million tonnes of crude at a 
much higher price because we could not eater 
into agreement for 15 to 20 years as the oil 
industry had their refineries and they had to
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unport fiom their own sources So, naturally, 
we have to import rrom now onwards at a 
much higher price, which means a huge diam 
on our foreign exchange resoutces Therefore, 
the country needs a kmd of oil policy for the 
seventies which takes into ronuderation our 
peculier problems, out investments and the 
imponderables that face our economy I he 
country, therefore needs an integrated fuel 
polity, including for oil, to meet the challenges 
of the seventies So, m a country whcie the 
reserve of oil is plenty like Soviet Union and 
Kuwait and Middle Eastern countnt-. thiy 
need not bother about anythin? In Kuwait 
the annual royally oi oil alone comes to 200 
million dollars besides the money which they 
received b> selling oil They do not know how 
to spend and spending is a problem m Kuwait 
But, S ir , so far as <hts country is concerned 
we do not have abundant le s trv e s  of oil and 
I will nor be incorrect m saying that after all 
the exploratory worl—piehmmaiy as well as 
seismic—w- have so far tome across a itscrvc 
of 126 million tonnes of oil Iheie*ote, Sir, 
our reserve of oil is not as much as in other 
countries We have abundant tesourtes of coal 
which could be used as a souice of energy 
Xherefoie, we shall have to formulate the oil 
policy in view of the rising demand of petro
leum and petrol* um products and knowing 
fully that the oil reserve does not exceed 12b 
million tonnes WTe shall have to think and 
revise and formulate a new fuel politv and, 
therefore, to mv mind we shall hav( to foi mu- 
late a new fuel policy including the policy m 
respect of oil. I am quite aware that those who 
are m charge of this Ministry are also awaie 
of it and are perhaps thinking how to formu
late the fuel policy.

What I  would like to submit is that oil is u 
fuel and is a feed also. Oil i« a luel so far as 
industries are concerned as it supplies lubri
cants and fuel oils to run the whet In. It is a 
feedstock so far as production of fertilizers 
is concerned. Therefore, we have, to formu
late policy where we shall see that the oil is 
used as little as possible as a fuel in the indus
tries and it is used more for the fertiliser plants 
to provide the feedstock of naptha for them. 
We are fortunate that Nature has distributed 
its bounty m th is country in such a manner 
that we have regional areas where coal is 
abundant and we have developed nuclear 
ctmgy m those ayeaa which wre five to six 
to jjf ia l  SftUes wv#y fm n tk e  coal belt and we

are also developing hytiel power which is also 
cheap. Keeping a balanced view of all these 
factors a rational fuel policy should be evolved- 
In view of this huge investment by the Govern* 
ment in the development of various sources of 
energy a balanced policy should be adopted 
so far as fuel is concerned With regard to 
thermal powei stauons today they need not 
depend too much on the fuel oils from the 
lefiucnes I think the Minister will agree with 
me that the thermal power stations can be 
fired I'-y coal Similarly e\ en take the case for 
demand ol diesel oil so fai as running of loco
motives is concerned How much of diesel oil 
we are importing It is good we are now trying 
to be little self-suffitient but, Sn, if we work 
out economics of this and if we rim locomo
tives with electric ty from coal well the capital 
cost will be more initially but in the long run 
tne countiy will bt benefited to a  great, 
extent and wt will save fuel oil and utilise 
coal which ism  abundai ce In Japan today 
even low-grade < oal is being used but in our 
country e\en good quality coal is Iving waste 
and its stock is enough

Foi fertilizer the demand for naptha can be 
met not oaly by heavy lesidual which is an
other petroleum product but also by coal In 
ihe initial years we pioduced so much of 
naptha and as theie was no coordinated 
thinking we had to expoit naptha at 
a very low price But today it is good 
we came to our senses and thought of 
setting up of refineries to utilise our own 
naptha as foodstock for pioduction of fertili
sers What will happen t I here will be 
shortage of naptha by 1973. 1 herefore if we 
want to run all these feitilizer factories based 
on naptha then we shall have to import moie 
and more crude oil so that naptha can be 
manufactured Naturally I say it is good thing 
that the Government of India has done and 
we also put before the Government the demand 
to change the policy from naptha based fertili
ser plants to coal-based fertilisers plants. We 
have plenty of coal It is good we are now hav
ing coal-based fertiliser plants. But they are not 
coming up and I hope Government will look 
into that. Similarly, the Railways can reduce 
their demand oi diesel and can use thermal 
power produced from coal. Somebody was 
telling me supposing * refinery U it 44  selling 
fuel oil to an industry and supplies naptha to 
fertiliser plant its eaijawag may go down* It 
will not. I t  will be equal, i f  it sells fuel <j>ik
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to an hidustfy and if it sells Its naptha to a  
fertiliser plant rather it helps in the growth df 
economy and conserves oil. We shall have to 
rationalise our fuel policy keeping in view all 
these considerations. Today in this country 
there is a great shortage of kerosene. A* you 
know kerosene is one of the fractions of crude 
oil and it so happens if we want to have 
more of diesel or fuel oil then naturally 
the quantity of kerosene produced goes down 
and I am quite sure we are going to be a 
little self-sufficient in kerosene by 1973 but 
again there may be deficits in other petroleum 
products. We are not arranging the product 
pattern of refineries in the manner keeping in 
view the policy for the next ten to fifteen years. 
Therefore, we are suffering this year with 
deficit of kerosene; next year with deficit of 
diesel oil and naptha, etc. The heavy residue 
of crude should not be used for power genera
tion and for fueling of industry where coal 
can be utilized. It should be used to maximise 
the foodstock of naptha for the production 
of fertilisers and intermediates for chemicals.

Now, the question is whether we will 
be able to meet the rising demand in the coming 
years of the petroleum products and petrol 
itself. The demand is going to increase to 45 
million tonnes. Therefore, I submit let us 
keep this demand down to 32 million tonnes 
and arrange to formulate the policy in such 
a manner that the country’s economy does not 
suffer and we do not go on increasing import 
erf crude every year. We arc, thereby, paying 
Rs. 189 crores. Today, we are paying perhaps 
R«. 113 crores by importing crude. May 
be, it will increase to Rs. 189 crores in 
another 2 or 3 years if it goes on like this.

About refining technology also, it should 
be flexible so that It reduces the imbalance 
between product demand and product use. 
In th e  Estimates Committee, I had an 
opportunity to look into all the refineries that 
are Working* I was sorry to find that Whereas 
private sector oil refineries could think of 
what will happen in India after 5 to KT years, 
our public sectorrefinerie* could not think 
of it. I t  is not our fault because the technical 
help that we jfeceived was such that we thought 
we should have to confine oursdves only to the 
ppesent*day needs, not thinking of What wotdd 
happen in India jn another 5 to 10 yean. We

can go ahead agam foSr fteWer tedte^io|y t^  .■ ' 
those countries who ^ ^ l i e d  ntaehitiery aml 
other things. The refining technology should2 
also be flexible and adjusted in sitch aW ay  
that there should be no imbalance between 
product demand and product use.

Take the case of Digboi Refinery. It has 
worked for the last 100 years or so. Still this 
refinery goes on. Today, it produces perhaps
75,000 tonnes or it may be less because almost 
all the wells have been exhausted. How does 
it run ? It runs most profitably. It is because 
it has been so designed that it manufactures 
100 and odd items of petroleum products. 
Therefore, it gives profit. Today, our refineries 
are not able to manufacture more than 3 or 4 
items. Bur after the Estimates Committee’s 
recommendation, the Government has gone 
into the problem and the new refineries are 
thinking of producing more than just 3 or 4 
items of petroleum products.

The lion. Minister should give attention to 
all these things. He has taken charge of this 
Ministry. I am so happy. I want him to see 
that the refineries should try their best and 
diversify their production so that they will 
never incur loss.

As regards the recovery of kerosene, I would 
ask the hon. Minister to examine it. The 
recovery of kerosene today is less in the refute* 
ries and it could be more if the new process of 
recovery is introduced in the refineries.

Today, we are spending annually about Rj.
8 crores for the import of kerosene. Therefore, I 
must submit before the hon. Minister that to 
save the kerosene demand, let tliem devise a 
policy like this. Letthere be a sufficient supply 
ol LPG or town gas or such otheT items which 
are manufactured in the country. So ip* ^  
urban centres are concerned, why not see 
LPG and and other items are supplied to m sfe'' 
the fuel needs Of the 'urban people s<* 
kerosene' is saved:?'Today, the'.- 

' about' 53' towns' so far as LPG is coh 'ceri^f‘̂ 5 ^  
people want to buy' £iPG;'''''3BBttt. 
cylinders: ’ 'When' you "have''. no '-eyUadnni '̂ j j j £

' LPG goes waste. It is necessary that you 
■ htfveto have a j w ^ t t w ^  1973 you
, are igoing to achieve - Gur; ;a«.
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otom* to that this people there do not use kero
sene m fael and, naturally, tHe villagers get 
enough kerosene to use it as fuel and, thereby, 
you overcome the shortage of kerosene. The 
hoarders today are creating artificial scarcity 
and they arr selling kerosene like anything in 
the black-market. I hope, thereby, they will not 
get any opportunity to fleece the consumer like 
that.

One point more I will corn lude. I hope, 
Sir, you will not mind if I take two or three 
minutes more.

This again I want to mention about Oil 
India which is very near your State. It is a 
joint sector concern, 50% share-holding owned 
by Government of India and 50% by the 
former Burma Oil Co. and they have now 
joined together. They had the know-how ear
lier. They have taken the lease of more than—
1 am not sure of the actual area—perhaps 1503 
sq. milrs in different parts including your own 
State. What do they do ? Because of the tech
nical know-how, they know it beforehand where 
the oil resources arc, but, they are not going 
to explore those areas now. They are not going 
to dig wells there. They will only do it bit bv 
bit. Today they are in possession of best area 
of oil reserves but that they have explored only 
about 500 sq miles because they know oil price 
is going to increase. Therefore, the policy of 
Oil India to-day is only to bring out so much 
of oil as to amount to 3 million tonnes. Why 
should you not ask the Oil India—you have 
50% shares in it—to explore all the oU possi
bilities so that production goes up to 5 million 
tonnes ? The reason is that we produce 5 million 
tonnes, our refinery is not going to me it. That 
is what the Oil India is going on telling the 
Government every year. I think this needs a 
review.

To-day, why should not the IOC call for 
global tenders for importing crude ? What is 
rise explanation of the Ministry ? The Minister 

*We have no tankers, We cannot go for 
tenders.' The little country, Kuwait, 

Idftke Wtaaa the help «f Japanese. They are 
feilftfttyt uuakers, tankers of even 60,000 tonnes. 
VHjr should you wrt conceive of tlii« idea be- 
Jferti H u t a  tin e  will came when oil tankers, oil 
Mttwtt iif targe capacity Kke 60,000 tonnes 
w8l be needed b y th e  country? Why should wc 
stttf th ink  b t  manufectwring the oil tankers 
owWtves ? For &e next ten or twelve years we 

needwgso much crude a n d o w ts -

quirement* of oil tankers it this much and we 
should go in for manufacturing of these tankers 
ourselves. Why should you not plan like that 
inste«d of hiring tankers through intermedia* 
riet and the nil cartels ?

Now, I come to fertilisers. So far us ferti
lizer is concerned, this is another sector where 
we have made very heavy insvestnrjnt—invest
ment of Rs. 500 crores. Sir, the more we in* 
vest, the more we import, To-dayt we are im
porting more than Rs. 200 crores worth of 
fertilizers. May I submit, Sir, without mean
ing anything to anybody that the way the cal
culations are being mad* about our fertilizer 
requirements, one i« inclined to suspect that it 
is being manipulated in such a manner that a t 
the end of the Fourth Plan the actual gap will 
be 7 million tonnes. The consumption of fer
tilisers goes down by 18%, 22%, and 23%. 
1 hen, why arj we importing more ? Because, 
to satisfy certain vested interests. Sir, there is 
one company, Rahmatullah and Co. There 
are seme ex-joint Secretaries of Finance and 
Agriculture Ministries and others in the Board 
of Directors of this company. Therefore, they 
have a vested interest to see thac this company 
every year imports fertilizers. This is how 
things are happening. When we are fighting 
to win the battle of economic and technologi
cal independence, we are sorry that there are 
certain vested interests and contact men in tlie 
Ministries who are trying to sabotage our eco
nomy from within and I hope this would be 
investigated into and taken note of and cor* 
rected.

Next I wish to say something about the 
petro-chemical complex. I would urge upon 
the Minister that this \s going to be the corner 
stone of the development of India’s economy, 
in the coming years. Regarding petro-chemi
cal complex, in the downstream products of 
the refineries, the Government of India 
has invested Rs. 200 crores and if we can eater 
in the field of synthetic fibre, we could proJucrs 
everything. We am importing cotton and 
other things to the tune of Rs, iUO e*weta 
year and if we develop this sector we will be 
saving Rs. 100 crate* So, I have every reason 
to hope that this petro-chemical complex wiH 
be the cornerfStone of India’* economic pr&> 
gross in the coming years. I  hope Govern, 
tnent will see that thia petrochemical complex 
develops in Assam, Gujarat and other M  
and expand farther,
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Off-shore drilling need* to be expedited. 

This matter should be looked into in detail. 
Everything is not well with the ONGC. 
I t should be streamlined and improved. I am 
sorry I have no time. The ONGC should 
take up surveys in Orissa so far a? oil finds 
are concerned and seismic surveys in Chilka 
offshore areas and in Mahanadi basis. The 
work should be re-started and I  arasure there 
are rich finds there. I hope Government will 
consider all the suggestions which I have made. 
I support the Demands.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Aiipore) : I 
will confine my remarks to only one subjcct as 
I do not have much time. I wish this Minister 
well in the new office he has assumed. I would 
like to see him show some courage and bold
ness to clean up some of the mess he Ivis inhe
rited from some of his predecessors.

I  wish to focus his attention particularly on 
one matter about which I am sure he knows 
sufficiently because it was one of the big scan* 
dais exposed in Parliament and the Public Un
dertakings Committee, in its famous 66th Re
port that is about the Haldia-Barauni Pipeline 
scandal. I  am citing this as an illustration ; 
then: are many other similar scandals going on 
1 hope some other Members will have time to 
refer to some of them.

I am sorry to say that as a result of this the 
Petroleum and Chemicals Ministry and some of 
th e  undertakings coming within the sphere of 
the Petroleunrand Chemicals are fast acquiring 
a very unsavoury public reputation. I hope the 
Minister who is young and energetic and has 
come new to this responsibility w<ll have cou
rage to try to clean up some of the cesspools of 
corruption which are alleged to have collected 
here.

He knows, but I will remind him for his be* 
nefit, that it was m January, 1963, very shortly 
after the clash with China that the Union 
Cabinet decided as an emergency measure, in 
the event of the eastern part of the country 
and Assam being endangered that it was neces
sary to build an oil pipeline from Haklia to 
feed the refinery at Barauni and that it should 
be of the capacity of 3 million tonnes. This 
was looked upon as an emergency measure. 
That was the concept behind it. I am sorry to 
•ay that even today, nearly eight and a half

yean after that decision was taken, the position 
is that pipeline was found to have been laid in 
a certain area across the coalfields, across the 
coal mines, in such a way as wouid endanger 
the safety both of the coal mines and of the 
pipeline itself. Secondly, although a very huge 
amount of money in foreign ext hange was spent 
for the technological advice and know-how of 
certain private foreign firms abroad such as 
ihe Bechtels of the USA and the SNAM of 
Italy, it was found later that the pipeline whiali 
was actually designed and constructed had a 
rapacity not of 3 million tonnes as the Govern
ment had wanted but something less than tha», 
perhaps 2 million tonnes. Lveu now, m the 
Asansol coalfield aiea, between Andal and 
Salanpur where the alignment of this pipeline 
goc‘, there are underground fir^s raging in cer
tain disused coal mines, and a large part of the 
sutface of the ground there has subsided. 
This is the place where the pipeline has been 
laid after expert advice and survey. It has 
been calculated that if a realignment is to be 
made, and if the pipe has to be removed from 
that dangei zone and laid in a new area and a 
detout has to be made, a realignment of some 
97 Km. wiil cost an additional Rs. 2 crores at 
least. This is what has happened very briefly.

It was biought to light by the 6nh  report 
of the Public Undertakings Committee which 
passed veiy severe strictures against the top 
officials who were responsible for these negotia
tions and for concluding these contracts with 
the foreign experts. The Committee recom
mended to Government that an immediate in* 
quiry should be held and the officers who were 
found responsible for such grave dereliction of 
duty and for collusion—I studiedly use thi? ex
pression, because it is used by the Public Un
dertakings Committee—in malpractices and 
corrupt practices should not be allowed to get 
away,

I do not want to go into the rest of the hit* 
tory. Subsequently, as you know, Sir, accord* 
ing to our rules, within six months of the sub
mission of the Public Undertaking Committee’s 
report, an action*taken-report is supposed to be 
submitted by the undertaking concerned, indi
cating what action they have taken on the find* 
ing* of the Public Undertaking* Committee. 
In this caw, the undertaking concerned was 
tine IOC, and action-taken-repori was supposed 
to have been submitted by the 30th Qetabra,
1970, that is, last year. So, jt was submitted.
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But I tn rn  on good authority that the direc
tors* board of the Indian Oil Corporation 
never discussed this action-taken-report before 
it was submitted. They never saw i t ; they ne
ver discussed it, and only after the report had 
been sent to the Public Undertakings Com
mittee, the directors* board of the IOC was 
asked to give its post~/aclo concurrence, which 
the director’s board refused to do. It has not 
given its approval but has si*nply noted the fact 
that an action-1 aken-report had been sent. I 
am bringing this to the Minister’s notice so 
that he may please look into it, a type of ine- 
gulanty which it still continuing.

Now, an eveiybody knows, Mr, Justice 
Thakru, a telired judge oi the Allahabad High 
Court had been appointed last year as an one- 
man torrmission to go into these specific char
ges and allegations. That commission is sitting 
at present.

The first point that I would like to mention 
brie is that I am one of these M.P.’s who consi- 
dn  themselves fortunate to have been associated 
at vaiious times with this issue when it was 
taken up in this House, and there were some 
40 members of Parliament who had jcintly 
submitted a memorandum to the Prime Mi
nister, demanding that those high officials 
should be brought to book, an inquiiy should 
be held into their conduct and punishment 
given to those who were found guilty.

Here when this Thakru Commission, which 
is a public commission of inquiry, is sitting in 
Delhi, I for one am a person quite interested 
to go there sometimes and watch the proceed
ings, but I find it extremely difficult to do so 
because the premises allotted to the Commission 
arc somewhere beyond the Kutab Minar, in 
some place called Vijay Mandal or something 
like that. Apparently in the whole of Delhi 
City a house could not be found to house this 
Commission; some place has been found 
beyond the Kutab, 15-—20 km**, away from the 
city. Naturally I or any other member of the 
public would ordinarily not be in a position 
even to go there, even if he be interested, apart 
from the fact that Shri Sethi’s Government 
Ha* recently put up the price of petrol.

The strange thing h  that whe.i the Commis
sion vfe* appointed, as utually happens, the 
M irt^ry of Works and Housing was asked to 
find *<$Kea»i9es fiir it but they could not do so

in Delhi city. The strangest thing of all is that 
at that time the Secretary of the Works and 
Housing Ministry happened to be the same 
individual who previously was in the Petroleum 
Ministry and h  the main accused in these 
proceedings—by that time be had shifted to the 
Works and Housing Ministry. I am told he 
wrote back saying ‘I am very sorry, Govern
ment cannot find any house for the Com* 
mission. We may try for some privately-owaed 
house’. Then a privately-owned house was 
also recommended by the Works and Housing 
Ministty. This was beyond the Kutab Minar 
and it was at a rent of Rs. 1,800 per month, 
The owner of that house was also the Building 
Adviser of the Works and Housing Ministry 
and therefore a subordinate of Shri Nayak’s.
I am told that the actual site where the 
building is situated was the place from where 
in the olden days Mohammed Tughlak used 
to rule Delhi. This is all a very strange 
coincidence of factors. I am told the Judge 
himself is most dissatisfied with the very 
cramped space where in that court-room hardly 
15-20 people could sit and there are no toilet 
facilities or anything of the kind.

However, the main question I would put to 
the Minister is who is representing the Govern
ment of India before this Commission. Is there 
anybody ? Two lawyers have been appointed 
by the IOC as their counsel, one of whom, 
incidentally happens to be the son-in-law of 
our present Law Minister—does not matter.

SHRI VIKRAM CHAND MAHAjAN 
(Kangra) : The son-in-law is also entitled to 
practise hit profession.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : No objection, 
but whether in an inquiry into a public 
national scandal it would be desirable for 
he and his party to decide. I do not know 
what norms the ruling party has in -such 
matters. Nobody grudges him doing this work 
elsewhere.

What is troubling me—which is why I  am 
raising the ooint—is that in this whole affair 
the Government of India seem to be speaking 
with two voices. They seem to have a split 
personality. Government took a derision—on 
which 1 must congratulate it—to suspend Shri 
Nayak. Me wag about to retire, and according 
to ICS rules, no action could be taken against 
an officer who has retired* Here Government

\
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did take appropriate step* to see that the rule 
could Ire amended in such a way that he was 
suspended before he could relire. He is now 
under suspension pending this inquiry. So far 
so good. Shri Nayak challenged the suspen
sion ordei befoie the Delhi High Court. The 
Government of India, through Shri Niren De, 
appeared in these proceedings. 1 have vvith 
me the affidavit and other papers—they are all 
public property. The Government of India 
clearly contested Shri Nayak’s arguments there 
and pointed that Mr. Justice Thakru had been 
called upon to make a preliminary investiga
tion into the charges against Shri Nayak and to 
find out whether there was any prtma / mu. 
case. In fact, in his preliminary investigation 
he had found that Sbri Nayak was guilty of 12 
at least out of the 14 counts. Therefore, the 
Government of India contested his challenging 
of the suspension, ard the suspension was 
upheld, but now when the Thakru Commis
sion’s proceedings are going on, I would like 
to know who is representing the Government 
of India there.

The IOC and the Petroleum and Chemicals 
Ministry are represented by counsel, but from 
what I  hear and what I lead in the newspa
pers, because the press is also covering the 
proceedings, the Ministry through its counsel 
and the IOC through its counsel are trying to 
act here as people who arc defending Mr. 
Nayak, they are trying to whitewash the case. 
I make this thatge in all seriousness. But 
who is the tounsel there who will assist 
Mr. Thakru ou behalf oi the Government of 
India in presenting all the farts ? There is no 
such counsel.

So, when it cnmes to the Delhi High Couit 
going into the question of the suspension of 
Mr. Nayak, the Government of India correctly 
was if presented by Mr. Niren De and they 
contested that rase, but when the real enquiry 
begins btfore Mr. Justice 'lhaktu, there is 
nobody to represent the Government of India. 
So, is the Government of India a separate 
entity from the Ministry uf Petroleum and 
Chemicals, I would like to know.

The affidavit sworn in the Delhi High Court 
specifically says that in the preliminary 
investigation he has been found guilty on 12

out of 14 counts, and before Mr. Thakru the 
Ministry is trying to defend him. The news
papers say that all sorts of obstructions have 
been created. Privilege has been pleaded when 
the question of inspection of documents came 
before the court. It was the Ministry which 
pleaded privilege and said that they could not 
be inspected. That was overruled. A file was 
called for and it was submitted, but the file 
submitted was later found to be a dummy file 
and not a genuine file. What is all this that 
is going on ?

Thcrdore, I would like the Minister to go 
icto all these things and see that the Comtris- 
sion is treated with ?11 the proper respect that 
it deserves. This is a very seiious matter 
involving crores of rupees of this country's 
money.

I would also remind him that the same 
Public Undertakings Committee in a sub
sequent report went into the findings of Mr. 
Nittoor Srinivasa Rao. It was another 
enquirv set up in between. The curious thing 
was that he retired in the middle of the 
enquiry. He was the Central Vigilance

• Commissioner. After his retirement, when he 
was no longer in Government employment, 
in his private personal capacity he was per
suaded by the same top officials of the Ministry 
to continue with the enquiry. He continued 
with the enquiry, and the Publir Undertakings 
Committee, in Chapter VIII of its report, has 
dismissed his findings as Icing not worth 
considerin'?. I may also bring this to the notice 
of the Minister, he may look Into it later. I 
am told that the expenditure account for this 
Nittooi Srinivasa Rao enquiry which has been 
submitted, claiming that it costs Rs. 70,000, is 
not correct at all. Much more than that has 
been spent. And in the items of expenditure 
you will find e\en an item of Rs. 7,000 as bills 
for whisky consumed. Who the lucky consu
mers of it were, of course 1 do not know. btU 
that can be found out.

In  conclusion, I am making three requests 
to the Minister. The first is that pending thil 
enquiry, the present Ci»«*»aa of the IOC 
must also be transferred. He »  one of the 
people accused. He co n d o m  to be the 
Chairman of the Indian 0 f t  
Mr. Kashyap. J think them is no harm in 
mentioning his name jaeqtuie the iwunesare



mentio&ed plentifully In the Public Under
taking Committee's Report. He hinnelf has 
been held by the Public Undertakings Com
mittee to be guilty cf this., that he had a 
self-appointed sub-committee within the 
Corporation to look into his own conduct in 
his dealings with the Italian firm of SNAM.

He is now continuing as Chairman of the 
IOC while this cnquii y is going on. In the 
interest of justice and impartiality and fair 
investigation, I should demand that at least 
pending this enquiry Mr. Kashyap must bo 
transferred from the pos' 01 Chairman of IOC. 
It is a very sad day when all these top ICS 
officials should be involved in such dealings. 
There was a time when, whatever else one 
might think of the ICS—I do not think vwy 
much of them, any wav—thev were certainly 
above this kind of thing. 1 do not know wheie 
the country has coin • lo now.

Secondly, will he pleasn consider the enlarge
ment of the terms of reference of the Thakru 
Committee’s investigation to include this ques
tion : whethci the enquiry made by Mr. Neltur 
Srinivasa Rao after his retirement in his per* 
sonal private capacity was mala fide or not. 
How could he go on with the enquiry ? Who 
was responsible for that ?

My third request to him is this. Please try to 
find some new accommodation for Mr. Thakru. 
Why should he sit in some placc of Muham- 
mad-bin Tughlak's lime, beyond Kutub-Minar, 
with no toilet facilities, no place for silting ? 
Surely with all its vast resources the Govern
ment can find him some accommodation 
somewhere, a little more centrally situated. 
Wiiat it the use of having a public enquiry if 
the public cannot go to tint place. I atn into 
r^s'.cd in going but I tannol.

I shall sit down after referring to o ic other 
f*oint. I am told that there is likely to bs a 
public agitation in Kerala soon. I do not know 
whether it is correct or n o t; he can tell me. 
It seems that the Kerala Government and the 
Kerala public have been told that they could 
not have, a petro-cfaembal complex wound 
Cochin becajass of thcibortagc &  naphth*. I 
am told that they have suddenly discovered 
that n&pbthft {* beaftg «Wppod. out of Kerala

wmeothcr St*ttj. if  i| fitere, it is
Awe it ndtthere, it tentt, tW e. But if 
they aa&tdkl that the«* is ufcortagt *f »*|f*htha
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and if they find that their own naphtha is sept 
somewhere else, it is likely to cause public 
discontent which may lead to an agitation. He 
should look into it.

«ft m m  f w t  ( t f b r m r )  : fa*** 

f W  WK, $  t it*  t o W
tft fo rm ra  wfti  ^  ^

s ts t fan  i  i 3R
afto *ft0 f̂Yo ^  aft f^ rr  apne

cnrr»T srm f ^  eft
*Ft s p r s - q$*ft i w fo n  4  5® 

@ a m  ^  ^  T3RT ^ ? T T

f  i $  i^ r  iT?r b t c  w k  fcrr ^ r r  g  fo  
g prrcf o r s f t t  

fRPff *f»r f w r  sFsr-sftar ^  four fa ro  
|  sflT *ft 3 ^  *  SRTRT ^rr^TT I? w  ftw - 

^TfiT fao  *fj-o ?tt

fir o fa f  ft vrfr t  anft
f o r  s*r f*rf?re£Y $  arrqr g 1

q v  ^  ^ntrif {

w vc  : m  ^
^  arrar *pgt arr i vx

*TcT V? T?T % f a  fa *  Pro
srsrsft f a f  sfrrf 1 1  4 ' w

vs fafosff aft® ft*
% f3RT# & W r i t
%ftrfr it ffJTs ^  xvk f t  wem 
f e r R r  ^TfcTT g  w  w w r % ^rwr %

f*To ? fk  Pro v sr itx  f^rf, w

^  aft t ,  s h r  $  *m
afK ?*r «ft w  v w  
i ^ « t  Hf *jpT 1% % f ^ r ^ t

apt wtf % ar^ar fcj |  i w
m  ?ft«r w  f ^ r ^ t  «pt mvb 

I ,  wwf t
*R9fr ^T^rr, w v t

«rnj?rr % 19 6 2  % Sure 1 9 6 6  m

^ ir  ir vg$ t* ? s  w  |
#  |W T  %«ft ttpK ffrw  % IfW  f f
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[*ft m w ra  « ^ f ]

afk *f ?*tt* <*><> t^o
tfto  *ft© % s r w f  #  3 m  qw*T5r W tftse  

% f̂ TTT, 3m  jftfoz % frPJ f*RT ^  $r 
a ft*  srf^RTx W , z *  cr^ 

sttw t « t r  f^rr?rr ^tt^tt gr i

sft$<r 5 arr^o^o^o anfto* «pt 
fa ir f^ T  11 ^  cT̂  ^  fonfSfe «PT 

1 3 f t  % *rcfa a rk  % # sft  ^ r  f o n t -  
SfeSf^tt,  arrf tft ^  arrfasw ? t  I  
35T«FT T>5T faff ft 5T$t Sffo? ^fs^T
*rar*ra 11 *r§t <rc ^  g s 
$t?fr t  I 5 ^ t ?$rs?3r * t s rT te T  
f a r r *  g  % 3rraTT t k  a n w r  w?tt g  i 
* t  ^ t | f^sra farsi* 
Jf arrfe: # 4 «pft? 11 snsr 992 tft 
« T f^  srmf 11 5^r f̂t flitffc ra  | 3*r*f 
anfe: symf # 4 qnfts 11 *nw 992 
w\ fftm  camfc arras fan  £ i sra*
% 1962-63 t  ?T^T *n»?pforar *t 
q s f t te  fa rr  |  f% l wrar 97 r t  ^ t
«raranft- $ f  §  I 63,300—damage due lo the 
misuse of the machinery ©t«?t *ft<?t ?ft
^TTTf 3f |  \

1962-63 iTflWWPd»Vlt% Wft *f 
arrfer #  airs^m rr fa *  |  ark arcrr̂ rr |  for 
sstr % fiprar ^ t o f t  f^ r 11 
**fr cpqr ft 2 srrsr 60 far*  w i t  h A t 
fcfor % m  TO t fm  « r t f r  9ft mm* 
*Nrwr irar «rr g^Ft vm w* ® m r ?r$f 
«rar i w  5TT5 tft afhc <ft fa ff l © spfft- 
f i r ar f wt s f t  qro t  ark $ 3ft ?nmr 
ft to r f ,  **T*Pt f  fafoFJT 3T$* #  fa m r 
$ *m f *  ^ht i q* # t  «ft fiw v t fw ff-  
fr^ r afTfoarc lrrfto t»T ^ »m sfk  aft«r 
t  ^ vr *ft ahr <n afh: « w t tFt «r«r 

' t r w i

»TT^T ^TT ^ r t  I  f«P a#tot3«Td^fo#o

^  f s j  ^  s rfe ? f  x $  |  f% ^  v t
<$WT T9T 3TH3[t VX t?IT 3TW> VtC 

?r qrtr i «ft arrfn  
arrar̂ «RRf3r t̂?ft | *fts ^
«pt arî o^totT^o arrffi*rt # ^  
5r<N»r to ra T i mfez w

s r r fw  «rr «ft t^o sfto v w tt i

T$J*Z f^TT aftT ft? am  TW -
amr farrcSfe ^  p r^  crT?r

ari 3TTaft afh: ^  tprsrtf ®f < f w
3rrJT<rr i fft a r r f^  # t^ rq r 
q"?: 3n  ̂aft fT # ^  ^t %
^ p> i^rnj f^TT, a rrto : s r t t̂ arro 
ife rr # ^̂ nrar ?r j t  f%*rr i ^i%
3 n f w  ^  ^ r  % fT 3rr^  a fk  s*rart
3ftot̂ To3fto f̂to Jf f?T9T 5PTT I

t  SITfe r 3FT^  3JTO tf^ TT # 
am v^i^r f?^ 3ft anlwvr qr 11
»̂T »̂̂ T2?T ®f ^fft^T fzm  ^ I

“It is trading of die profession foi achie
ving a peisonal gain.”

arrsr q i ^w^stc 1 1
y ? r  ^  ^ f ^ F H  tt  f^rsp tfrzn1

11 f^?r r̂?r 11 trK  3FTts’ »̂t 
^ « P tf« R :fw  I Jfff p T,

vr?r f w  i ^ r t r - 
ft? f ’WTT 5t I *t STfTTTT I 34
JT^ff jf 3*t «pm ^ T  «TT I 26
if t  smtT sftr ^
ftw r i fa r tft ^  ^ n ft ^ r
fcrr  ̂ ftrqT i ?m?r it ^  artSTT | i% w f 
afty; fm  t  ^ rr %*rr *m i awr

SfTHT $TT ^Tft ^FT WK ^rfffT
t o t  «rr ^  «tt ^ «n ^ r «nt‘
^ a f t r  y c r brt  f̂ nrr w i
q f 8TOHt«RT WT̂ t t  srh «Ftf f  ̂  ##*r 

«PT TO T 4, f8 i «rff TORTT I  —  

«ft %o $ fim ) : tpft
aiK  T O  f  HP f l w  *TT5fnWT
*^3rr^ ?
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m m m  ^ ? f t  i m  t  fcfa*
*Pt ffcRT ift ^ t t t t  *m  $  i f*ra- 

*?t t o  f r o  *t*t 1 1

«ft f t r ^  wwitoft (*wr% qr): 
apt f l j  $  O T  I

m w  *P|T : ^  f t  JIT
a m # R , $t *tt smfter, anrq̂ Ft $*r- 

$t ^t sffift t  I

srn®raT *r^r*r, srre w*? tft 3t£
3r?«prf^ fkm  » r t cfr 

^sitsfpr aw? *ft *njft f%^r arcj i

m  w * ? % x i1 1  f c  3 t* r ^ t f  
^rfifcrT <§ta *r*r ?rgt a^err & a t ssraft 
anR «pt srreft |  ?rt smwt 
src s?rc?t ^rfr ?r$t f^xrr snar 11 %fr*r
*TfT f  3Tr $ f a  <lfa 5R t?  *pt ^  ^
% snw <rhr «Rte v r ajnf*^ apt srk  
*t|re % fo rr m * mst *$ *p t *ft
w  •rft fsrr, «ft*  ?rft fo*rr fft
*ft ^RT> ^  1 w  W  I W  cTTf r̂
^  a ftr *  f a n  *nrr i ary q *  *rta 

afk *  % fSprr sttit, 5*wt gw srarr 
I *  art fcrr «rr at *  fa ir &far?r arr̂ t 
3*ret sftr ^rrffs ?r * forr arn ,̂ sa v r  gtf
s r c r o t  1

foJ%*T% fo r  ^  fnr snfttf 
75 «nv Jft 1 33^  f^ q T ^  ^  
* %  ^  w k  fo rr  1 a w s rw rfc t  f a
tf ta  s o t  |  sfft  ?r$ |

f r y  $ w %  ^ft *wrr arrq^t srraT |  
S* *rq| % m  f*m$*r $ t t  §  1 

w  X*T ?W tft 1VR *RRfl «Tf $t«TT 
fVWfefV %*RTT apt i^jW  *f>? f^*ll t W  

'& ** * * x lfv 4  » r  <r ^ t  1 
« r r R w ^ # w t ^ | i a Wr afr ^ r ^  ^  t  

w f t  i p t f t  f W  t  W f t  f%*p fa m  t  *

«N tA  qrf ^  ^  v r t f  w  m 
*ffx »5ft̂ 9r zrc wm fr<$ f^  ^  ^ rff?  
* f a r r w r i  ^ ^ v t i w r t  j t t^
srrcr w «n arcftr ^ a n t  % **rr <r?r

«̂RT TT tpftjfff 5T̂ t «R T̂% I 

3ftoinro^o?fto t ^ T J n ^ r ^ i r t  %
*r? t  f% tft wm wft «mfr
■ p jta rtf  ^  f^ r r  ^nrr, % ji * ev ft m b
Ŵ 'ST SFT f̂ TT ^  i ĴFT ^TT ’T̂TT an’cTT 
|  ft? 3T*R^ft cT*tS 3TT5ft ^ t3 f  ^  Vtf VW
ferr ^Tqm eft «rf ^ tt ^t vmpiT
3ftr 'jft Ht»T ?FT &5X *̂T 3T?ft % ThT
^  vP rtt J ’Sf ?rff ^TT I

^n^rrfwT v t ^  *ft %v*
mmm+mm -*-^—-f* ^  -----^- . f? , T- .*>■ "*■---- ■ **f €5 ĤETmct'Sr ?rfT ?T I rsr f̂f e ^ t

f^RW W  * m
^  wx fir# aftr m  f r f  $t
rpiff apt, 3t*t6^r qi»#T *> ftr^ 1
TO3T 5ETT(U ft I 3T? WTT fTT^ aiW ff 
Vt WT$X *PT 3|T̂ T f*T5T STieTT t  3 ^  fTft
^ r  ^  arierr 11 t  3tft tftforanfor % w  
jff arm ^  $ i wife arrr
^ w n r&  *XTi ?ft ?nft f#r^r
3TtfT 3TT ?Wcft t  I

*»n% *r?T am srt^kr ftr«rr mt 
f3Rrer % wit w f*F s#wr *ftFr ?r?t Pwnwr 
«nrr 11 ........ ( « w r ) .........6 ard»
WIT ^  fTOT % ^  fiF̂TT tT$ft̂ £r %
qfen t  ark wfer sft^rsr t o r  nwr i 
6 SRtf Tplt *FT ?rra |3TT ^fk 

am i *rr at apw arTft art ww
T O  $  3TT T̂¥cft «ft I fcfiR TO
^t apir afk 6 vt>¥ w  3*rro awr i

fire fRrt qfigr % fRTt 'rtff ’j n  *rww 
i < r |  I 1 5 ^ f t ? ^  VTfRr%WniW% 
tsffrsr w r n  ft(i%ar % ftrq; i «pf< *(̂  
f t w  ^ j f t  tftfn  v r #  % f a r e  

* $ | i  «w



qt^r s r t t  arfrrsr a rk  *rrc *Ffte *<w % 
arr | m fa ar^ra *>t art fe f^ r 
*rcfa fa s ^ f t  ^ fa t «P?t?r wk 
*r% i <rfa ®ffc *^fw
srr -*t |  fo r  'R  4 sR ts m r  s t f  star i 
3rppt «Ft$ ®ffaT % frm; w ffiT

m r x  * $  $t«rr i

4 *rd s ^tprr ^ rita fta n ftq r % 'rr^ r 
% s*ar?er S  farcwT fans f t  t ^t t  «ry *ft

3TFTT I q^T Prft St T?t t  I

l  qrcte w ft^ w  **tf $n* % w  ar$?r 
fa*rr «wtfa a n w  ^ r s r
^ f3T*n i 3 m  fp iar fa?rw *  ^  v *  
% it i f*r«5T %st ?*?€>■ ^^T *rd  sr^t, 
WS 3 |t 3TWT %$% ’Irff’t I Sff. 1
^r*rr $*t# *?*r ^  v ft fa*rr ? ^  snrf̂ a: 
apr ana^fsw 11 srr^- 3nft drrfes * t 
f t f t t  fiTvft- ?Tft t  I T^earto % v ft  % aft 
a f tfe  forte t  anft f*nft ^  & I

f « r ^  5?sr*tar f< rr *  s w  **fa w
■Ft 3TRT * g t  3ftT 3*T*?t t^W A R t % cT*flTT 

JT t̂ qR ^ T tr  | ^ f a *  ^

?ft aw faw§?r st?*r qft îcT an *r£ 
w ffa * *  % %#<r*t f a ^ r  «?r
fu tff  t  *r$ «f$ fe n  fa  ®r? aft gnpy taw 
*sr < ? w r#  *r a»n3[ ^  cnmr firf^ rsy  
gw f i ^ q  11  ^  ^  sr̂ V i ^ r  
y w w ft ft &  atft i t  fa  w  
q«w w (t % sg?r *n ft * T t  arnpft afk
arfc*t?ft»T ^  fcfa* «5V tm s
fa fapft i^ fa rw ft *p t# | a ftr $?rft ?rw» 

sw a r^ r% * t| |  i

15.00 h t t .

qffen? 3 fi^ f«F « r «% ft a ftr «rlwwr 
q v r ^ r  enmr arRff<rtaw%

♦The original sptcch was delivered in Tamil.
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f ^ i t f ^ l i  ?m !*rw rm * #  1 1  aw
#  a rrfe r  ^r «rt 'm & t |f  ipsr 
f a f o ^ r  sn w ?r^  «Pt «r?«r ^

# t  ^rc wwf «Ff?Tr ^ r r  | aft fa  
srg?r 1 1 i ?ft sftafro
^T3ff, sft Pffo^o Traw ri, *ft fo q v *  #«ft, 
%*R^fr aftoiTfro^o^o, fin tfim  tr̂ r ?ft 
aqm , ^ 0  %e arTJRPT, ^rW?T 3ftT

ir?ro %ww ®r? f^RR arrfa^r | 
wn?l ^-rartr i f r ^ r  % m f t fw x 

% to s t t f i «n& # h t i % arw
f a r  arrqr vftO T ar*TT5̂  aTtT
ar? ^ % « r9 T  «P*fh»w ^  5m m  *T?ff *Pt 

tjrwRTT<Tft ®PT̂  |?T 
aft aft gsrfsmTfr I  ^RFt «wt, ?w 3 im  
^  w ^ rr  jurr i snftftqssft t  ^  
^ r r  £ i aft 'tffor ^  t
^TfTFrrfar ftwT an t i

♦SHRI C CHITTIBABU (Chingleput) : 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I ana grateful to you 
for giving me an opportunity to participate in 
the disc ussion on the Demands for Grants of 
th#- Ministry of Petroleum and GhemiiaU.

Before I proceed further with my speech, I 
would like to point out that only two day* hack 
the Annual Report ot the Ministry of Petroleum 
and Chemicals was distributed to the Member* 
of tins House. I am surprised to find in the 
first paragraph of the Introduction to thia 
Report that Shri D. R> Chavan is the Miftfoer 
of State in this Ministry. It is not beyond the 
capacity of the coterie of officials in this 
Ministry to add a corrigendum stating that 
Shri P. C. Sethi is the present Minister of 
Petroleum and Cucmicais. 1 am firmly of ihe 
view that this omission on the part of Officers 
is deliberate and they are cock-sure that they 
can get away with -whatever statements they 
choose to make in such a Report presented to 
the Lok Sabha. I t is not merely that discour* 
tesy has been shown to the Minister here. 
Similar treatment was meted out to no less *  
person than the Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu, 
Kalaignar Karunanidhi. About 18 
ago, the highest dignitary of the State i m m t
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shown the ekmentry courtesy of being invited 
to the inaugural function of Manali Refinery 
near Madras. This is not an isolated incident. 
Recently twenty days back, when Shri C. 
Subramaniam presided ovei the inauguration 
of C. S. 1. R. building complex a* Adayar in 
Madras, again the same sordid story was repea
ted. It is not just a sUp, but it is the result of 
bureaucratic prejudices. I would even go to the 
extent of stating that these were signs of bureau
cratic overlordism and high-handedness. I 
would request ihe hon. Minister to issue direc
tives to the undertakings undei the aiges or 
his Ministry that such graceless behaviour and 
gruesome despotism on the part of officers will 
not be tolerated in future.

I* is stated in the Report that the delay in 
the completion of the outei hat hour project of 
Madias Poit has greatly increased the cost of 
ireight of transport of crude to the Madias 
Refinery, thereby effecting the economics of the 
refinery advetsely. I would suggest that the 
hon. Minister should use his good offices with 
the Ministry of Transport and Shipping and 
see that the Madras outer harbour project is 
completed soon so ihat the Refinery does not 
undergo available losses.

Similarly, the Madras Fertilizer Factory was 
incorporated in December, 1966, but the pio- 
ject has not been completed within the target 
date. Commercial production is expected to 
commence in October 1971. One of the reasons 
advanced for the delay in completion is labour 
sttikes. I would like the hon. Minister to exa
mine this question earnestly and immediately 
and see that the project starts functioning at 
the earliest. When we import every year huge 
quantities of fertilizers, it is necessary that the 
projects undertaken within the country are 
completed on time.

The Indian Drugs and Pharmaceuticals Ltd. 
was incorporated in April 1961 and after a 
decade the gross sales turn-over has gone up to
11.60 crom  of rupees. Before we start deriving 
a little consolation, we are confronted with the 
Fact that the working results are likely to show 
a loss of around Rs. 7 crores. But a rosy 
picture is painted that the undertaking would 
break—even in its operations towards the end of 
1971-72. Tltti sort of complacency goes beyond 
ihe ccrttqprebenaian of even a gullible person 
like am* Id o rn *  Jmow bow to mtooeHe thews 
tw e o n ^ a io g  statements.

If you make even a cursory analysis of the 
causes you will fmd that there are many short
comings inherent in the set-up. For example, 
after six years of its inception the Surgical 
Instruments Plant at Madras, the sales of this 
unit are a mere pittance of 47 lakhs of rupees. 
We see that this unit has received orders only 
from the U.S.S.R. and no other country seems 
to be interested in the medical instruments 
manufactured by this unit. Many a lime we 
have s«*en reports in the Press that the machi
nery installed In this Unit is outdated and no 
modem instiuments can be processed by it. 
The Public Undertakings Committee of Parlia
ment have gone into this question and made 
some significant recommendations. I would 
suggest that the Ministry should examine these 
recommendations in all seriousness and imple
ment them vigorously so that tliii unit becomes 
a profitable one.

Every year we find that our import bill on 
crude oil is mounting up and it has gone up 
now to Rs. 133 crores. I do not know for how 
long we will be in a position to waste out pic- 
t ious fcicign exchange. We should be enligh
tened by the hon. Minister as to the steps taken 
by the Ministry for achie\ing self-sufficiencv i.i 
our crude oil requirement.

The Tamil Nadu Government have acquired 
6000 acres of land at Tuticoun with th * noble 
intention of industrialising this backward area, 
by setting up several u n its  ft r the manufacture 
of cement, chemicals, and fertilizer. You are 
aware, Sir, that the port of Tuticorin is being 
developed into a major port. If we want to 
industrialise this area, then coal, the essentia) 
ingredient, has to come over a long distance 
from Bengal. If the Centre establishes a Refi
nery Unit at Tuticorin, the fuel requirement 
of the industries can be met by the oil produced 
in the Refinery.

The Tamil Nadu Government, after realising; 
the future requirements of the State for sound 
economic growth, have been urging the estab
lishment of a Petro-Chemical Complex t at 
Manali. The Engineers India Ltd., entrust^ 
with the work of economics of the complex* 
have prepared a feasibility report also, The 
feasibility report reveals that favourable condi
tions exist tor the setting up of this complex. 
But the Government here seems to bt oblivious 
of the importance of such a complex at M anatt 
I would appeal to the bon, Minister to initiate 
immediate Action to tbb  regard.
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fShri C, Chittibabu)
M  early as May 1970, the Tamil Nadu 

Government sought the clearance from the 
Central Government for the establishment of 
a Naphtha Crackei unit. When we are import
ing 5 i lakh tonnes of Naphtha annually, this 
proposal, which is pend’ng before the Govern
ment here, assumes greater urgency. If  permis
sion is not given to set up this unit, the co
sponsors of this project, the I.C.I. (P) Ltd. 
have threatened to go to Singapore for this 
purpose. I would request the hon. Minister 
to look into this proposal and do the needful. 
Yet another proposal awaiting clearance from 
the Central Government relates to the setting up 
of a Nylon Factory in Tamil Nadu. Th s also 
requires the immediate attention of the hon. 
Minister.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, the long coast line 
of Tamil Nadu has not yet been tapped for 
locating oil and no off-shore drilling programme 
has been undertaken though the possibilities of 
finding oil underneath the sea are great. The 
exploration of oil in the Cauvery Basin has 
been attempted in a half-hearted manner. I 
would demand of the hon. Minister that he 
should spare no cffoi ts to tap the vast under
ground wealth.

Instead of oil, a murky stream of malprac
tices is meandering its way through the Oil 
and Natural Gas Commission. Recently, the 
country was rocked by the scandalous misap
propriation of Rs. 50 lakhs. I would urge that 
a  Commission oi Inquiry shou.d be set up 
to go into the shady deals of O. N. G. C. The 
Public Accounts Committee have made caustic 
comments and suggested certain remedial 
measures. I f  the Government fail to implement 
them, the people of the country will lose their 
implicit faith in the good intentions of the 
Government. Just as many State Governments 
fell like a pack of cards, the same fate will 
overtake the Centre also once the malpractices 
in the governmental institutions go unche- 
cked.

In conclusion, I would request the hon. 
Minister to expedite the issuance of clearance 
to the schemes of the Tamil N adu Government. 
I  begin to doubt whether the Officers here have 
no time to attend to this work or they have 
jro mind to devote. The Central Government

should give its concurrence to the proposal of 
the Tamil Nadu Government for setting tip a 
petto-chemical complex.

I have confidence in tht ability of Shri Sethi, 
a yoUng man of verve and versatility, I am 
sure he will bend his energy to clear the Augean 
stables in his Ministry. I request him to 
bestow his personal attention to the clearance 
of schemes proposed by Tamil Nadu Govern
ment.

With these few words, I conclude

SHRI B. V. NAIK (KLanara): Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, I support the Demands foi Grants 
that have been placed before the House by the 
Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals.

In the administrative Report that has been 
presented by the Ministry, particularly, in the 
section of chemicals, I did a sort of home-work 
regarding production capacity viz the actual 
production. I found to my surprise that m 
almost everyone of the 194 cases of varying 
types of chemicals, their installed capacity far 
out-strips the actuai production. I also found 
to my surprise that the only commodity in 
which our installed capacity exceeds our actual 
production, and unless it is a sort of a printing 
error, it looks to me that our actual production 
is 300 % out installed capacity of 2000 kg 
per annum. What should that commodity be ? 
It is opium alcaloid It looks very ironical that 
this country, in spite of all its chemicals, semi- 
chcmicals and all the rest, is good enough only 
in producing a sort of a hallucinatory drug. 
1 herefore, I would like to draw the attention 
of the hon. Minister for Petroleum and Chemi
cals that the existing utilisation of our installed 
capacity, whether it be fertilisers or chemicals’ 
or any other sector of our production, both in 
the public as well as the private sector, is 
wofuily low. I hope the Ministry will look 
into these figures and try to find out why our 
production of sulphur is low, and why our 
production of sulphuric acid is low and, there* 
fore, why our super-phosphate production is 
low, and whether the cause is only raw 
materials. 1 think unless and until we have 
done a thorough investigation as to the reasons 
we will not find a solution. In regard to oyer 
production of opium alcaloid whether this h*s 
anything to do with the international racket <if 
these drugs and the reason as to why we ant
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predodftg 6904 kg ’with an installed capacity 
of 2009 kgs* If  this investigation is dont, it 
woukt be a great thing.

Then, I am coming to the next item which 
inspired me to come to this subject relating to 
chemicals. In the State of Mysore, in my 
constituency of North Kanara a letter of intent 
has been given to one of the monopoly houses, 
M/s Karam Chand Thapar, an East Indian’s 
monopoly house of this country and the letter 
of intent issued by the Ministry is in favour of 
Ballarpur Paper & Straw Boards Ltd. It took 
me a lot to find out from the grass-roots oi 
from the State Government right up to the 
Government of India as to who was the bene
factor in my district who Was building up 
caustic soda factory the details of which I will 
not dwell upon. Bui, I would mention here 
as to what has happened in giving this letter of 
intent by the erstwhile Government of 
Mysore—j ist now the hon. Member was talking 
about corruption in high places and officials 
of the Government of India—let me also say 
something about it. I don’t want them to tv  
exonerated. They should be punished. Let me 
aho state as to how corruption flourishes even 
in all high places. Ih e  erstwhile Government 
ol Mysore which has now gone out of power 
and the persons who took that decision gianted 
this gentleman Licence for a caustic soda 
factory of, as far as 1 know, about 30,000 tonnes 
of caustic soda per annum—my figures are 
subject to correction, as I told vou before it 
was hard to reach the source of mfotmation. 
We have no quarrel at all if industrialisation 
of our State and my district has taken place 
and progressive industrialists come forward in 
our country. In our State, exactly three miles 
from my headquarters or my native place, the 
Government of Mysore through the agency of 
the Mysore Industrial Areas Development 
Board is acquiring land from poor psasants of 
the coastal areas who own no more than 20 or 
30 guatas anti this is being procured at a 
lock bottom price in order to produce salt, 
the common salt, that is needed for this 
industrial magnate of Ea^t India.

They have been running awav from West 
Bengal, and were invited on a red-carpet by 
tiw erstwhile Gowmmem of Mysore. This Is 
the injustice done to the people of my constitu
ency, Government acquires land and it is 
stated that the land is needed far Government 
purposes. 'State Government acquires itffcm

poor peasants, at tow price, to produce bomraon 
salt. Mr. Kapoor Chand Thapar, of ode of 
the monopoly houses has stated that the raw 
material will be locally produced. But what 
happens ? The poor peasants of my consti
tuency have to part with their lands at low 
price. The paddy fields are converted into 
salt pans for this purpose and these big sharks 
are operating through the State Government of 
Mysore. I request the Minister to kindly inves
tigate and see that the injustice done to the 
poor cultivators of my district is no longer per
petrated.

When I talked to senior officials, including 
Ch’Vf Secretary and others, they told me that, 
if necessary, they will shift the factory to South 
Kanara. This is a thing which goes against 
the pace of industrialisation. We are not 
interested in any sort of rivahy between south 
and north Kanara districts. Further enquiry 
should be held in this shady deal that has been 
indulged in by the business houses.

I now com e to fertilisers. 500 million tonnes 
of fertilisers is equal to 1.3 million tonnes of 
nitrogen. There was reference by an honour
able member of some conspiracy between 
vested inteicsts in high places. In 1968, there 
was a rcvcisal of the policy of controlled 
distribution ol fertilisers in this country. Pre
viously fertiliser was distributed at uniform 
price as per the old orders to every cultivator 
in the country. Because of the pressure of the 
private sector this policy was reversed in 1968. 
The private sector said that there should be 
free sale and competition, and that they had 
got capacity for production of fertilisers etc. 
Ih is picssure reversed the existing policy in 
1968. The Minister of Peti oleum and Chemi
cals may say that this is not his concern, as it 
concerns the Ministry Ml Agriculture. Ih e  
Ministry of Agriculture will say, it is the 
Ministry of Railways who are to coordinate in 
this. And no, it will go on being shifted. In 
planning national priorities the fomula adopted 
was that we should have big fertiliser concerns 
in the country. But these big concerns should 
not dictate the policy to the Government of 
India.

I would say that as in some of the other 
countries with advanced <tarm techniques, we 
do not have a farm lobby here. In these circum
stances, whenever there is a rise in food prices, 
there is a furore particularly ftattt my hob.
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friends opposite, whether they belong to the 
Left or to the Right, who represent the interests 
of the people who make the maximum amount 
of n oise, namely the urban interests, against 
such rise m food prices. Whenever there if a 
rise in prices whether of wheat or of rice or 
any other food commodity, particularly our 
leftist friends always take up the caufle of the 
urban industrial working classes but the 
interests of the tural classes are never taken up 
when it is a question of the control of form 
input, prices. Farm prices aie sought to be 
conu oiled as far as farm outputs are concern
ed, but when it comes to the question of the 
fertilisers and other inputs, the most prevailing 
voice is the \oice of the oligopolistic sector 
which is concerned with high margin of profits 
whether with insecticide* or with fertilisers or 
othi'i agricultural inputs. I would, therefore, 
say that m formulating this programme, in 
formulation the production schedules orothei 
details in regard fertiliseis etc. the unheard 
voice ol the farm lobby, the non-existent and 
silent farm lobby in this country will have to 
be heeded to and it will have to be divined if 
not heard and thereafter the policy decisions 
will have to be taken. A lot of changes politi
cal, social and economic have taken place since 
1965, and my party has comc hack with a ftesh 
mandate of giving social justice to the people. 
If we canuot render them that social justice in 
the form of immediate lowei prices lor food- 
giains, 1 think it could be the positive policy of 
the M r.istry o' Pen oleum and Chemicals as well 
as the Ministry ol R.i Iways as well as the Minis 
try of Aguculture al least to positively bring 
down the prices of irrtiliseis ard farm irpu s. 
This is the minimum that I would like to plead.

Since irridcntaUy it js a case or the equitable 
distiibutiun .mil social justice ol the petro
chemical complexes and since the Mysoie State 
conspicuously lacks in thi", though it has got all 
the rest of the fanlities, foi a prtro-cheniical 
romplex and since the Western Goan of Mysoic 
State affords a very good possibility for such a 
project I would urge ihe hon. Minister ol 
Petroleum and Chemicals io give his attention 
to this matter.

13.28 hr*.

IStttu K. N. 1 iw a r y  in the Chair]

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND

CHEMICALS (SHRI DALBIR SINGH):
I would deal only with a few limited subjects 
in my Ministry. First of all, I want to deal 
with the drug industry in the country.

The drug industiy m India consists of nearly 
100 large and medium scale units and more 
than 28C0 small scale units including those 
manufacturing Homoeopathic drug*. Of these, 
64 firms both in organised and small :c»lr 
sectoi have a measure of foreign ownership or 
control.

On the eve of Independence, most of the bulk 
drugs used to be imported and only processing 
and formulation was done here. Since then, 
howevei, due to various steps taken bv Govern
ment to achieve a regulated development of the 
industry, drugs and phaimaceuticals has 
attained the status of a major industry. Conti
nuous efforts are being made to increase the 
indigenous pioduction of bulk drugs and to 
replace the imported intermediates and basic 
chemicals by indigenous mateual to reduce the 
import bill as fai as possible. As a tesult of the 
development in various technologies moie and 
mote indigenous materials are being used for 
the basic manufacture of different diugs.

In terms of value the industry is, now one of 
the largest amongst the chemical based indus
tries with an estimated production value of 
over Rs. 250/- crores compared to Rs. 12 ciores 
in 1948. ’I he ratio of pharmaceutical produc
tion to total chemical production in terms of 
value is roughly 2/3td. The current capital 
investment in the industry is estimated at Rs. 150 
itores as against Rs. 24 ciores in 1952 and 
Rs. 56 crores in 1962. By the end of the Fourth 
Plan period, 1 1 . 1974-75, the capital invest
ment is expci ted to be of the ordei of Rs 200 
crores.

Questions have been asked tegarding prices, 
which is a very impouant factor. During the 
year 1970-71, Government introduced a new 
Pi ice Control Order called the Drugs (Prices 
Control) Order, 1970. The prices of drugs were 
already under statutory control but the earlier 
Orders issued in 1962 and 1963 had merely the 
effect of freezing the prices of products as on 
1.4 1963. By the Drugs Prices (Display & 
Conti ol) Older, 1966, a system of selective 
increases was introduceo but it was made -obli
gatory for the manufacturers to obtain prior 
approval of Government before increasing the
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prices. There were, however, complaints that 
the prices of drug* in India were high and 
should be brought down while the industry 
was also critical of the price control measures, 
la  1,966, Government referred 18 essential drugs 
to the Tariff Commission for examining their 
cost structure and recommending fair selling 
prices. Based on the recommendations of the 
Tariff Commission, a comprehensive order cal
led the Drugs (Prices Control) Order, 1970 
was issued on 16.5.1970 in supersession of the 
earlier orders. The salient features of the 
Order a re :

1. The selling prices of 17 essential bulk 
drugs have been fixed ;

2. Prices of other bulk drugs have been 
frozen at the level prevailing in May 
1970;

3. A revised formula for calculating retail 
prices of drugs have been prescribed ;

4. The minimum rates of commission pay
able to dealers—wholesale and retaii— 
have been fixed.

Prior approval of the Government is neces
sary to the revision of prices once fixed and also 
for the prices of the new packs and new formu
lation?.

Special features of the pharmaceutical 
industry are different prices prevailing for 
identical products manufactured by different 
units. Generally speaking, there have been 
three sets of prices in market of formulations ;

1. Pi kes of products of larger companies 
particularly foreign controlled ;

2. Prices of medium scale units and leading 
small-scale units; and

3. Prices of small-scale units with localised 
markc'.

Any rational and equitable drug pries control 
•system has to: take into account this differential 
pricc situation and must aim ftt bringing the 
leaders’ price# down to a reasonable level, while 
enabling the small and medium-scale units to 
move up their prices *o fair levels where meri- 

' ■ - time;ptovid%':-: .sufficient

room for competitive forces to act between the 
different classes of manufacturers and produ *ts. 
The present price control order is very compre
hensive and provides a framework within which 
the different prices of pack? could be conve
niently adjusted in relation to cost profitability, 
compulsion of growth and other relevant 
aspects. As a result of the prLe rationalisation 
aimed at fcv the Price Control Order, prices of 
about 45% products of 114 leading manufactu
rers have come down while in about 11%, the 
prices have increased. The prices of other 
products remain stationary. In all cases of 
increase the reason was the increase in cost of 
raw materials and other costs. Even here, care 
has been take.i to keep the increases as low as 
possible. It is estimated that as a result of the 
price control measures the benefit to the consu
mer would be of the order of Rs. 20 crores.

During the year 1970-71, Government had 
also decided to canalise the imports of certain 
important bulk drugs and intermediates through 
State Trading Corporation. In respect of most 
of them indigenous production has been esta
blished but the present production is not ade
quate to meet the country’s demand. In these 
cases, there is no merit in allowing actual users 
to import their requirements without ensuring 
a corresponding benefit for the consumer in the 
price of formulations and without safeguarding 
users of indigenous material against unfair price 
competition. Often the price of the imported 
material is cheaper than the prices of drugs at 
uniform prices to all formulators and get advan
tage of price reduction in imported material 
passed on to consumers. Government has evol
ved a system of pooling whereby the indigenous 
and imported materials arc pooled and sold 
at a uniform price on the basis of weighted 
average.

One of the consequences of the new price 
control measures is the severe competition which 
the small-scale units in the organised sector, 
specially those which are foreign-owned or 
foreign-eontrolled have. In order to assess their 
difficulties and take suitable remedial measures, 
Government appointed a SmaU-Sca*c Study 
Group which has since submitted its report. 
GovermiMHt have accepted m iny of the recom
mendations of, the Small-Scale Study Group. 
Government are also considering the recom
mendations relating to reservation of certain 
formulation? for the small-scale sector.
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In this connection, it is also relevant to deal 

with the performance ofl.D.P.L. and Hindustan 
Antibiotics Ltd,

The three plants of the IDPL, namely, the 
Antibiotics plant, Rishikesh, the Synthetic 
Drug Plant, Hyderabad and the Surgical 
Instruments plant, Madras are making satis
factory progress, The antihiotics plant has 
been able to resolve its major technological 
difficulties connected with the corrmiasiuning 
aud stabilisation of products, The Company is 
also faced with the erratic and inadequate 
Supply of power from the U-P. State Electricity 
Board. The interrupted and inadequate power 
causes financial loss to the company and the 
matter has been taken up with the Chief Minis
ter also.

The production in the Synthetic Drugs 
project, Hyderabad has improved considerably 
and is at present 80 per cent of the installed 
rapacity. The production is expected to im
prove still further.

The major problem faced by the Surgical 
Instruments. Plant was the lack of demand for 
itspioducts. The position has since impiovcd 
and the plant had in April 1971, orders worth 
Rs. 49.39 lakhs. The level of pioduction is 
about four times higher than that during the 
last year. The plant is expected to improve its 
performance dtring the curient year.

The total sales of the products of this com
pany during 1970-71 were of the order of 
Rs. 11.78 ctores and during 1971-72, the sales 
are expected to be ol the order mote than 
Rs. 21 crores.

This public set toi undertaking has been 
showing losses since its inception. The extent 
of losses has, however, declined from Rs. 918,44 
lakhs in 1969-70 to Rs. 710.50 lakhs dusing
1970-71. It has to be recognised that its opera
tional results and profitability have been 
affected due to divei«e factors over which it 
has no control, not the least of which l>eing the 
erratic and inadequate supply of powrr to the 
plant at Rishikesh. 1 here was a iu*j<M*"*powrr 
break down re< ently resulting in an avoidable 
luss of Rs. 32.3 lakhs. Despite the inhibiting 
factors, the Company has been making deter* 
mined efforts, to turn the corner and the

management hopes* that, i£ no other impondetv 
ables intervene during the current year, the 
Company will make a small profit in 1972*7$.

I would also like to deal with The Hindustan 
Antibiotics Ltd. It is one of the undertakings 
which has shown profit over the years, declared 
dividends and financed expansion from the 
funds generated by it. The dividend declared 
for the past few years up to 1969-70 was 10 per 
cent. During 1970-71, however, due to certain 
pioduc lion problems, the company could not 
do so well as in the past. The main problems 
faced by this company are : (i) frequent puwer 
failure; (ii) frequent break-down of machinery 
on account of ageing; (iii) high percentage of 
rejects in the case of penicillin and (iv) shortage 
of quality soyabean in the case of streptomycin. 
7 he company is fully alive to these problems 
and taking adequate remedial measuies. In 
the competitive field of drugs, it may not be 
possible for the company to maintain the pre
sent position for long.

The two public sector Undertakings account 
for about 6 per cent of the total production of 
diugs m the country. It is no doubt small, but 
this is not surprising, consideiing the fact that 
there are more than 280t) units in the drug 
industry, including 65 foreign owned/controlled 
fiims. The production oi bulk drugs m the 
two public sector units is of the older of Rs. 9 
crores as> agamst the total production oi about 
Rs. 35 crores in the country.

Both the units are growing and I  have no 
doubt that they will be able to occupy a viable 
position in the drugs field in no distant future. 
I may also touch a few prints tegarding. petro
chemicals. Members have also shown interest 
and raided points on petro-chemical indust ties. 
We are Tar advancing in this field also and 1 
would like to rcfei here to the Gujarat Petro
chemical Complex which has three basic units. 
The first of these, the benzene unit has already 
been commissioned. The second, the aromatic* 
plant is under erection and will be commis
sioned towards the end of the Fourth Plan. 
Altogether, in the comp’ex, wc shall have faci
lities for production of 1,20,000 tonnes of 
plastics, 20,000 tonnes of synthetic rubber,
68,000 tonnes fibre intermediates and 30,000 
itoiwies of detergent raw materials.

We plan to produce 64,000 to 65,000 tonnes 
of synthetic fibres. This will substantially



relieve the pressure on cotton and wool ami 
alto meet the growing preference of the consu
mers for synthetic fibres. Metavberi are aware 
that We are importing very large quantities of 
cotton and wool every year and spending more 
than Rs. 100 crores yearly on these imports. 
The production of these fibres would go a long 
way in reducing fibre and cloth shortages and 
relieve strain on foreign exchange.

The production of synthetic rubber will m**et 
the gap between the demand and availability 
of rubbers in India. This is a vety imp >rtant 
and strategic raw matetial for the manufacture 
of tyres, tubes, beltint? and several other indus* 
trial and consumer products and wj would be 
able to meet the demand of rubber processing 
industries by the execution of this project.

Members are aware that plastic have enor
mous possibilities of substitution of metals, glass, 
rubber and many otner traditional materials. 
Our production of plastics will meet this gap 
between the availability of natural materials 
and growing demand.

In oider to expedite the completion o f these 
projects, therefore, much advancc planning 
has to be done. I am confident that the 
project* that have been undertaken to be com* 
pletcd in the Fourth Plan will be so completed.
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ft ftr f r s i^  *pt i8  ?tt I 9 ^ r ^ w r  

*rm*tor T»̂ t ft€t ft ^
TC tWM>TTt % s t a  ft ^  S ffR  q?t «Ptf

^ 4 V ’

sw nr ft ♦  v *wt« t f  f% ^ r r o  art 
^ rr^ r t i  ww q^rPrtrjr, ^ft-% fftv^r % 
^  ft m ^ t f^ * r  sft^??r % stt̂ : ft ft, 
^ m f^ r  *  t o  *Ft ?*r €N? ft ^ : r  ?r^t «r  
<TT Tft |  I ^  ^r'TPyJf VT aft «!W 
T O  «Pt STFcT SR# ft ^fWt Jftaffr
ft irsrfft arM  18 1 $Tte m snfroTST 
fr<IT ft ^Pp»T ^PTr *4  ^tft 9ft 5H=r?
I *  ar<r# t o  q r  «f <Tf*r «rrt i

: eft f o r c  <*ftr arrq $s 
sftfarcr 8ftr 3qr<r *ptfaic![ i

ITo WWt^Tmr>T «Tf¥ : f f t  11, 12
f w  f»P¥^ '^TfffT I ar«ft eft SFTJT ?m?T
fftqrr ft i

frmqf?r f?£txa: ^t fft?rff aftr %
^ftftrq; i

it®  m t i m x m  q f i  : t  f ^ ? i  m m  
^Tf?rr «rr f% <^Wt *nr * f h r  *ftanrr ft ??Rn 
fa r  tor % srr? ^ t ^ rn * rr  ft fv  antflr 
?ft *far 3 m  ^ f t f  ^ r  * m #  ft t o t i  
«T¥*rr i

m  ft %ttftr«r % ^  ft arrq^r w tf t 
wtfm ^ t t  ^ » n  i ^ r  afa % rtftw  
% w r i t  | 4 ft  % arrt 
ft sit n tf  3 ?̂t ft ^  aro&< ^ft^rr-wn: fqrr 
» w rft f ^  3*r% n m  f^^anc ft a fft 

^3ffT £ t T?» ft I 5*R?t 3 tq?  irfft
an*tf &m * ifr fw r afft r w v r
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VTV’̂ RTV % ^0} % *TT̂
if apfrr ’arr^ffT i $*r *?r $  s r ? ? T ^ r

% I f a y g ff #*TT «PT *W«t (  3 fk  V§3 
mft f«rhfV $ffT ansrrf in  srv<ft 1 1  ^et 
«T3ft * r  spr sw?* i $  *r*rfrcrc 

|  f t  *gcr *¥■ ^*rr i
*  fc«r$T T& £  tft cTT'B 3TR^T «TR

arRfRrcT «p t*tt^ ? r r g  t  f a r o r

t^lffesF I

“Phenyl-acetic acid is a useful chcmical 
required in the manufacture ot many pro
ducts. The laigest single use of phenyl- 
acet.c acid is in the form of 64 per cent 
aqueous solution oi its potassium salt as a 
penicillin precursor. It helps to increase tbc 
yield of hen?yl penicillin by addition to 
iermentation liquor.

Another use of phenyl-acetic acid is in 
the production of phenyl-acetone needed for 
amphatamine manufacture. Many esters of 
phenyl-acetic acid are used in perfume and 
flavour industries.

In the medical field, phenyl-acetic acid 
esters have been prepared having spasmo
lytic, local anaesthetic and cough-relieving 
properties.

In the agiicuhural field, derivatives of 
phenyl-acetic acid have been prepared posses
sing herbicidal properties of a broad range 
of weeds’*.

SJT SrsflTT % tjrjp ^  ^

fanT 11 vs swfrr % wf?r 3r %f*r- 
aw^ ^  $«rrt *x 

t  %«tct sfarfa %
% ?ITt 9IT I  

W &  aRTfT ark fwt *n
|  a f a  ?TTW f t  1 1

f lw rd f  irg to r, swr f$ [  afq# w w  
srtar % w m  $  vfTT * n p r  $ i w  
n h r  w cvh  *FtotT % awnc wsfirvnpne 
* m  % w t f t

% f o  * fran  3  q ifo sn p rc  <*«*£ 
swrarr an awr | »

%*ST STOTT ^  3HT*ft 1969-70 tit 
*k*whi tit f^ f tt Sf sfr̂ T «rr s#t*f 
* r <stt qft ar?T <rc w m r  ^  an ^  f ,

1970-71 tit f r it*  3  t o  ^  
*TT5T f*F fOT VR9T5TT F*nf<RT

*T far̂ TTT T | |  T̂T Wlfacr ^  I 
titi W j t r * r t  «FIR |  I A' 

’TTfcn f  ^  if m  3rr*m 
f ? H N r |w t « n * T T t i*  i f r o r % 3 F a r c  
am  ^  v r w t  w rfw  ^  m  ^  11 
^  ^ r r  ? w *pt »ft 3Ticft ?nfnr?T:

^  p r  11 qsfaw rw  tit wt»r ^ r  
^  ^ fn tfT T  m  | i  *ifr 
?TTsnr t t  rffrgz

I  fc fo r  f i r  ^
|  I * TT9HT w f w  ^  I  *TT

fjR^R f«RTsr 11  $t̂ r -
TO? 3TR ^  %  f»T s r ^ r  ^  

w r  w  tRfe^rr^R w  ^  11 srsr j|*rnt 
h r  % wTsrpn w f w  $  s*?rr
1 t r #  i ^ r r ^ r  |>  ?wcrr |  ?ft 
am  tjxtit w rfc r if  t | |  i 

*rc«r *pt ^ibnwarc y TwiHT, 
^  ^ r w ^ T ,

*nrr?r anf^ % 3ft ^T tsn ^
|  T&tit gft T O  I  ^ m t  arer apr arrT h r
if vefotiwrz tit *t w r  t ,  zotit i p  f s i  

wrc f f r ir  | » f r f tS  ^fN riT f ^ r r
* r t  | f %  ^  Jr f m  « v  

q | ^ r  =arrf?̂  «n «r| m  ^  ^  $m  |  
ark g sm raf’r e r 1 1 «rnr«t *Nt 
*#*xr #  5^: ^  «raiTrfw m  
N to r c  ftun  t  f^P w  w w  e m m v v  

wwif % w j w  ?f#r |  m  3 ? r rw  % f n * m  
i & a r T f t i  #  v|WT f  fir * f  iA t irw vr 
p i  w m  atT«? i t  i fc m m
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[ i t o  « rtij
gfft s * rk  *>r *n*r«r

H W R  ^  5TK 5TTT «far°TT tf t  & ft?
wfrr sfVqf«r«ft sft arr*TT?r ^ a :  bpt ĥ

11 im cfa amtft-
^rwrw^fhT, ^ rfasfta , tft,
sft *f»x£aRr, to rftR  tft, ft 1, *t 2 3TTfe
mt fs( sfk afarflraft strtct ?ft 
faregpr 'srr^  % i & fa* $*rft
?TW ^ 5 f t  |  f a  5 *  a f t q M  ^
srr$T jp th t 'rsren* 1 1 srr^: % 
amr *«fat *prm r̂rarr | 3 f k ^  v & r 

srem «T5crr t  anrc fait srrcf awtf? fc*rnr 
% ?ft wn4V ift srnr arnrm sre 
5ffr s r  *fa*r i f^ ^ m r q;fernftflr^?r fa*ret, 
itjftsrr^frfsw  3ftr fa«rfe^ ^
t^TSff*, <<*T$*ft % ^c'TRJT % HTH& % 
«PTOt WfW f*T3 |t $ I «faJT $*fa
farr a r m t  s ?ht srare* I a r m
^T  I  fa  ^TT^T *t fro r c  3TTf | ,  

*FT^T?TtT gfa Sffr t  I 3nqr ^JRft 
*PW «T*RTT apt 3to 3TT I 5Tt3*RPT $T 3ft
qsrsr srrarr |, s*fat ^  sftr fsrc ^mt %
S? 3TPTT $, m  W?R«ft Tt I T̂T
srrq# fkm ?rt #  mmr |  fa  ?pnrt 
w rr^ ft ’Ft ^ft 3rr^r«pcn# | ,  ^ r r t  ^  

3l«rt Sf[T 39TR5T wtwn 3fa *FX *PF*T
$, 3 ^ F t  ^  1 1

«r?r *r«r sfar *t v rfe v  f̂tarr 
a fk  SfaT $5T % g ? T W  «tft 3FT# flTW nrtf' 
|  I gSTTRT *ft f 3% f a ^  *»TOt SSHT I  I
*%! m  ^ t t ^ t  *mrT *r f rm  ^ft 1 1  
^ ’arrf̂ rr g1 fa  srnr i?«r sr^r ^ tft*T far 
sfa  *Pifew ^  =f?t ^r«m5Traft
v r  <?5it ^ jtpt i Sffr ^ r m r f t  ?r am n  !
f a  ST^T % ^TFPTf if
Wft 3S3SFT (  | t  ^T^TT f  f a  3HT W

<WT ®f»n^ i *r̂ T rn^Rnar ^  irw ^ w i 
^  ^  ^  a ftt ?r«TTaRm 1 1  w

Rwr *r m?r^Rr v r ^ f t* r  fa^rr «ft an 
1 1  o t h  »ft amr q^T ?r*nt f a  m
5RT%̂ TH % SKT 3T^5T % vĴ T<J*T *Pt 

% fS | 3fk C5TT̂ T 5FTH W  vfat 
% T>f ^ t  3TT T^t I  ? WtX % 
3TPT ^cn ?fa 5ft t  s n w r  8RTT 3 TT^ ltt ^ T T  I

3F?r ^  5?r v ffrr  f a  a n t°  afto
« to ,  3Tto tTffo gfto ?ft® ^  3*ntcT

^Ft 3TR i t  ?t«tt a n r r ^ t  arfsnpTfTiFt % 
fa s s  v r ^ t  ^  i

?RFTfk faer^«ft ^
|  T O t 4  qftrHfllT W T ^TT ^gcTF
f  i qn^r sr% ^  f i r ^ ^  v t  snnar ^  ^  
f a q  | r̂r35»TT i ^

m z  afh: ^r m x  ^
sft^j ? rft q T^ r eft ?ftcr ^  q- fc r r  

i

«ft <fto %o ( ^ r ^ n m t ) : *i%
|?Ti^ i

«ft a ffa ir  * m  ( ^ t e r ) : ^ i f t  
«rrff % nrn^ fo re  11 «ft 7Tt r t  htct 
f r o :  ^ r  11 *trz ^ r r t  11 p r r  
^  ^  spt aTN afk f?TTH I

SHRI DHAMANk\R(Bh»wandi) Sir I rise
lo support tlit Demands, oi the Ministry ot 
Petroleum and C hemicals We are rt all> proud
lo hivt a compctf nt prison like Shu P C Sethi 
tohtad the MmuUv and I ft el that instead 
ol a Minister o* State heading the Ministry 
it he is devattd to llie rank of Cabinet Mimstei 
that will rtmovt many difficulties and minimise 
delay m taking a decision Similar is the case 
with the Foreign Irade Ministry also

ONGC is doing wonderfully well Its per- 
ioimance is admired by its counterparts in 
<biugn counti les as well OI couise, it draws 
largely on earlier experiences of other nations, 
but there is nothing wrong in doing so I t  has 
icitam labour problems such as bonus issue, 
recruitment, confirmation, wage structure ctc> 
I hope the Minister will gn* his atlW joq to 
sohe these problems
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Lubrisol India Limited and Lube India 
Limited are newly created public sector units. 
They are functioning for hardly a year or so 
but I have information that malpractices have 
already started there. Attention should be 
raid to ensure that malpractices do not exist 
in these two companies.

The Indian Oil Corporation have introduced 
a new training scheme for unemployed engi
neers, which is a commendable one which 
should be welcomed by all. The main com
plaint of those who have to deal with this 
company is that th<*y are indifferent in their 
correspondence with their customers and 
there is overall mismanagement everywhere. 
However, being the orly national unit dealing 
with several types of petroleum products 
government’s patronage has helped them 
register huge profits. They should find newer 
sources foi expanding their work. Their prices 
arc in line with those of foreign owned com
panies, but I heir ration of profit to capital 
employed is not as good as it is elsewhere. I 
think that if the tjp  executive managerial posu> 
are given to the people from the private sector, 
who aic entrusted with direct responsibility 
and the profit is linked up with efficiency that 
will solve this problem. The Gujarat Fertilizer 
is giving very good profits because it is headed 
by a person from the private sector. I hope 
the Minister will i*ivc consideration to this 
proposal.

Coming to refineries, IOC have five rcfine- 
lies, one each at Koyali, Cochin. Barauni, 
Madras and Gauhati. Of these five refi lerics, 
three, namely, Gujarat, Gauhati and Barauni 
are commissioned. The progress of the first 
two is claimed to be satisfactory. The third 
at Barauni is reported to be working below its 
rated capacity. Though there are profits, red- 
tapism has killed all the initiative. Efforts should 
l>e made to inject enthusiasm into the working 
of these refineries.

Engineers India Ltd. should be praised 
whole-heartedly. They are efficient and have 
new ideas and their implementation is superb. 
A number of new projects have been undertaken 
by them for the first time in India and success
fully commissioned during the year. Not only 
the public sector units but also private sector 
units and even foreign parties are employing 
theta for their engineering work because they 
are doing them so well. They have done a 
spectacular work in erecting complex designs

for fertilizers, petro-chcmicals and refineries 
They need appreciation from all of us.

The Petro-Chemical Corporation was esta
blished some tliree years ago to establish petro
chemical centres. It will be recalled that 
almost ten years ago Dr. Kane Committee had 
suggested five petro-chemical centres at Bombay, 
Barauni, Madras Koyali and Haldia. Out of 
this only the Bombay centre has been in opera
tion since 1968. The Koyali complex was ex
pected to be operated at the latest by 1970-71.
16.00 hr*.

With the late signipg of the British Agree
ment, it was hoped that the Koyali project 
would at least be commissioned latest by 1974. 
But it is being delayed year after year. That has 
caused all the shortages of plastic raw materials, 
synthetic fibres and other synthetic materials. 
I think, this project should be expedited.

As regards Acrylic fibres, the scheme has 
been given to the Department for years but 
they have not still finalised and cleared. 
Regarding the programme for the manufacture 
of synthetic and other fibres, it seems to be 
gathering dust over these years. In the case 
of synthetic rubber also, despite the declared 
Government’s decision to set up a plant in the 
public sector, there appears to be no progress 
on deciding the foreign know-how or foreign 
collaboration schemes.

The other programme comprising of organic 
chemicals and its respective panels in formu

lating the Koyali project appears to be uncere
moniously ignored. Even after it has been 
debated endlessly, there has been no firm 
scheme up to this day.

Another point of urgent public interest is 
the failure of the Ministry to take a positive 
decision on the fertiliser blueprint issued by the 
Indian Chemicals Manufacturers Association 
two years ago. This blueprint was presented 
to Dr. Triguna Sen, the then Minister, as far 
back as in 1969. Even after it was closely 
debated in the presence of the Ministry’s 
Advisers, it is regretted that till today that 
scheme has not been finalised or taken in hand. 
It is clear that on hoth these nationally essen
tial programmes of fertilisers and chemicals, 
the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals seem- 
to need a better advice. Even if such a con
clusion may appear to be unpleasant, I may 
say, that the recommendations submitted are
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[Shri Dhamankar]
not cared for or given any consideration. I 
would request the hon. Minister to give serious 
consideration to these schemes submitted to the 
Ministry.

As regaids the 1970-71 iinpoi t polity, the 
import ot certain items h a s  been given to the 
State Trading Corpoiation and the M.M.T.C.
7 Itcrc are certain difficulties'experienced by the 
manufacturers m regard to items which are 
channelised through the S.T.C. and M.M.T.C. 
The import policy for 1971-72 further adds to 
the list of items which are channelised through 
the S. T. C. and the M. M. T. C- The main 
purpose oi chann*lising through these State 
trading agencies was to exploit the advantages 
that come thiough larger p u rchases  and in 
sa\iug transport costs. Howevet it has been 
the expciirme of the industry that all those 
items which air imported by the S. T. C. and 
the M. M. T. C. aie not only expensive but 
their delivery schedules aie also megular.

In the case oi items like Aniln c oil and 
sodium nitiitc, while actual users aie ex- 
peiicncing difficulties in getting supplies from 
the S. T. C., the materials are available in the 
open market at exorbitant priees

Same is the case with the D. D. II. which is 
used to prepaie detei &;cnts and soaps. This is 
being impoited by the S. 1 C. It is available 
in the open market at higher rates. To get a 
clearance irom the S 1'. and to get the 
material is becoming veiy difficult Now, these 
detei gents are replacing soaps and saving 
edible oils. If these difficulties continue, the 
pioduction ol these detei gent» is likely to 
hamper.

Now, I v, ill come to my constituency. Only 
one point 1 want to stress. The Indian Dye- 
stuffs Industiies Ltd., Mona are manufacturing 
one chemical, Anthraquinone, which is allowed 
to be imported. They are manufacturing An- 
thiaquinone and us derivatives and these are 
exported while the users of the same are allowed 
to iropoi t their chemicals on their licences. I 
would request the hon. Minister to look into it 
and see tluit those intermedianes whi<*h are 
manufactured here should be debarred from 
being allowed to import, 7 hat hampers the 
progress of the indigenous industries.

With these words, I support the Demands 
for Grants of the Ministry of Petroleum and 
Chemicals.

SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKI (Gandhi
nagar) : There arc a Urge number of public 
sectoi undertakings under the conti ol of the 
Ministry of Pcti oleum & Chemicals. 1 don't 
want to go into detail into all of them. Very 
precisely I would like to put before you.

Sir, the soil of our rountty m very fertile 
fiom the agi icuhural point of view. But looking 
from Ihc petroleum and chemicals point of 
view also, it is very fertile. Our Government 
should take some steps to find out which are 
the materials lying buried under our soil and 
wluch ar»* very useful <or the countiy.

I may say a word about t'ie increase of crude 
oi). During 1970 the production of indigenous 
crude oil has increased from 6.7 million tonnes 
in 1969 to 6 8 million tonnes and the refined 
petroleum products production has increased 
from 17.5 million tonnes in 1969 to 18.5 million 
tonnes in 1P70 and production of fertilisers has 
increased from 0.7 million tonnes in 1969-70 to 
0.83 million tonnes m 1S70-71. It shows the 
progress in the sphere of p-tioleum and thcmi- 
cals side. But, we are not able so far to satisfy 
the demand ol oui countiy.

At pnsont, we have installed thiee public 
sec tor companies under the administiative con- 
nol ol the Ministry for fertilisci manufacture 
and in Uuj irat, certain piivatc sector companies 
also have been licensed. M/s Tata Chemicals 
Ltd. in Mithapur, Gujarat, is working according 
to the proposed plan. It is r.ot satisfactory. 
It must be enlarged and the Government 
should see that if it is enlarged and expanded 
the country will get greater benefit out of it. 
It has not come into opeiation according 
to the proposed plan. My request to the Go* 
\ernmcnt is to restore i* as proposed.

On the side of petro-chemicals, the Indian 
Petro-chemicals Corporation set up in Baroda 
in 1969 will be going into operation in the 
Fourth Plan, The aromatic projects the 
synthetic rubber projects and the olefins project 
which are to come up in Gujarat are the most 
essential projects. For these projects the Koy&li 
refinery is there and the taw materials are just 
near them and they are available to them. Th,,
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supply of naplha it very much available. Cer
tain organic chctnicals from naptha arc pro* 
duccd comprising five main plants : (I)
Catalytic plant, (2) Orthaxylcnc plant, (3) 
Para-xylene plant, (4) Isomcrisation plant and 
(5) DMT (Dimethyl terepthalate) plant. DMT 
and mixed xylenes chemicals are basic chemi
cals and they arc very much useful for the 
utilisation of the synthetic fibres. The Govern
ment should expand the capacity of DMT and 
license additional rapacity for raprolactum. 
If it is done, the synthetic fibres will be 
available indigenously in our country.

The ONGC considers all development and 
exploratory wells costas revenue expenditure 
for pricing gas and fuel oils for supply to 
Gujarat. The central Government and ONGC 
and IOC should consider it as a goodwill of 
Gujarat territory. And, the people of Gujarat 
have a right of utilising gas and fuel oil at a 
cheaper rate. Fixing up the prices of gas is a 
burning question. Gas is burning; this problem 
of fixing gas price is also burning. This is after 
all a damage done to the whole country's 
revenue and damage done to the Government’s 
exchequer

Now, Sir, side by side, theie arc so many 
other benefits accruing from it to the nation, 
so many more ersons will find employment. 
Technic ians will get jobs and if we can expand 
these projects, wc ran suhc the un< mploymcnt 
problem of these technicians and engineers. 
Now, the Government should permit some 
additional capacity for polyester filament 
which is used in the textile industiy as replace
ment of cellulose fibre. It will produce poly- 
ster, nylon, acrylir, terylene and poly-propetin 
filament whiih are used in the textile industry 
and associated products after mixing ii with 
cotton. So, it will be very cheap and also, lor 
these, ihe raw material is available and my 
request to the Government is that they should 
expand this and production sho ild be Increased 
to the required capacity.

Now 1 mu it focus my attention alwut the 
new drilling centres ia Gujarat at Cambay 
and Kulch. Certain survey has already been 
done and this work should be taken up in right 
rarncs*. There are so many places where crude 
oil and o her things are available. So, this 
work should Le expedited. The oil poU at 
Narmada will be very useful and convenient 
from the convcyance point of view. That 
should be fully developed.

Regarding the ONGC and IOC installation 
in Gujarat, I would say that their work-manner 
and treatment are highly unsatisfactory. The 
people arc very much dissatisfied with them. 
We, the people ®f Gujarat, desire that ONGC 
and IOC should be transferred to the State 
Government sector. The $tate Government 
Etectricity Board and the people of Gujarat 
are totally dissatisfied with the treatment or 
ONGC and IOC and the Central Government's 
treatment through these two seems as if it is 
the colonial polity adopted towards Giy&rat.

Regarding the fixation of price of gas, Dr. 
V.K.R-V, Rao was appointed as an arbitrator, 
to solve this dispute and for fixing up the gas 
price. He submitted the award on 23-9*68. 
The Arbitrator accopted the ‘cost plus’ formula 
of ihe Government of Gujarat and rejected the 
plea of Oil and Natural Gas Commission to 
base the cost of gas on thermal equivalence of 
substitute fuel. The Government of Gujarat 
constituted a Gas Prices Committee which in 
turn appointed a Sub-committee to study this 
problem. Without wailing for the report of 
this sub-committee they have fixed the price 
of gas. This has been arbitrarily fixed by the 
ONGC without taking any evidence from the 
public. When there is a law in Parliament, 
we constitute a Committee, we hear evidence 
<rom the public and from all corners of the 
country. Here, what the ONGC did was this : 
w ithout consulting Gujarat Gavernment, with
out hearing the people, they huve increased 
the price. Alter all, it is the land belonging to 
the people of Gujarat which has produced this
oil and natural gas and the present portion 
is that they are not getting the benefit.

Mr. CHAIRMAN : Now, the hon. Membei 
should conclude. Shri Unnikrishnan.

SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKI: Let me 
conclude the last sentence...

Mr. CHAIRMAN; No, the hon. Member 
has taken more than the time allotted for his 
party. Now, he must conclude.

SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKI : At least, 
let me complete the full point that I was 
making.

I would request the Government to fix ibe 
rate and 'prices of this gas so that it can be
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[Shri Somchand Solanki] 
utilised by the public of Gujarat anfl of the 
country. Let not this gas be wasted. For the 
last three or four years this gas is being burnt. 
I would request the hon. Minister to take 
interest in this matter and fix up the price 
from the utilisation point of view as early as 
rossible. 

SHRI UNNIKRI&HNAN (Bada!?:ara) : Let 
me congratulate Shri P. C. Sethi on being 
elevated and given charge of this most pivotal 
economic Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals, 
and I also wish like my colleague who spoke 
before me that he g~ts very soon eleva ted to the 
Cabinet, because this Ministry for quite some 
time has bet'n, I am sorry to say, lacking in 
ministerial direction. For, for quite a long 
time since Shri K. D. Malaviya left this Minis-
try, there has been an abdication or an erosion 
of ministerial and political authority in this 
Ministry, and this has resulted in what my hon. 
friend Shri Sat Pal Kapoor sometime ago nar-
rated here as the complete mismanagement in 
all the undertakings under this Ministry; 
whether it is the ONGC or the IOC or X, Y, Z 
ft'rtiliser factory, everwhere it is the same story. 
I am sorry to say this. A self-perpetuating 
clique has taken over the Ministry. In comp-
lete violation of the programmes and policies 
of our party and this Government, this clique 
is trying to sabotage the very policies ror which 
we have been voted into office. I say this with 
a full sense of responsibi lity. I am not making 
any irresponsible charge, and I do not want to 
drag in any nam(s here, because I do not !mow 
any of them. But the major point that I want 
to make is that in the abse<J ce of any clear 
ministerial direction or ministerial authority 
exercised in this Ministry, for quite some, the 
Petroleum and Chemicals Ministry is mismana-
ging every unit under the charge of this Ministry. 
Since I do not have much time, I shall say only 
this that the oil policy enunciated by the oil· 
sub-committee of the Cabinet of Jawaharlal 
Nehru's time is in shambles today, thanks to 
thi~ clique. I shall no! take much time over it, 
since the time at my disposal is short. 

I shall only confine myself to the Indian Oil 
Corporation which is the biggest public sector 
undertaking in the country. Last year, accord-
ing to the reports, they have a turnover of 
Rs. 670 crores and I think they show a profit 
of nearly Rs.20 crores or so. I want 10 make 

cut that it is precisely because it has 
been showing a prof,t that it has escaped 
public attention and the attention of 
the Parliament and the pres>. But actually, 
the whole turnover is padded up with excise 
levies. In terms of the 50 per cent market 
participation that it enjoys, I claim that this 
is no profit at all. The profit should have been 
Rs. 40 crores and more, but because of com-
plete mismanagement that is going on in the 
Indian Oil Corporation, we have reached a 
stage where we do not know where to pror.eed 
and whether everyone of the clear guidelines 
given earlier and our poiicies are being follow-
ed. 

It is astonishing that in this premier public 
undertaking there is no recruitment policy at 
all ; and I say this with a sense of responsibility 
there is absolutely no recru itment policy, and an 
officer here in this undertaking begins life with 
a salary of somewhere around Rs. 1200 or so, 
whereas an T AS officer gets only Rs. 400 or 450 
to start with. Because of this, there has been 
a scrnmtle for appointments in the Indian 
Oil Corporation, and this scrambie has 
led to such nepotism and jobbery that no 
public undertaking has ever seen so far. I 
want to say this with a sense of responsibility 
that when the Estimates Committee was seized 
with the problem, a particular problem-the 
85th report will show you what the problem 
is-the son of an officer of this Lok Sabha 
Secretariat working under the Estimates Com-
mittee was appointed to a lucrative post. I 
w2nt to know from the hon. l\,finister whether 
this is true. 

This is what is happening in the absence of 
any clear recruitment policy. There are no 
recruitment rules at all. In 1969-70 alone, over 
7 5 sales officers were appointed and over I 00 
other miscellaneou; officers were appointed, 
without any written test, any advertisement 
or any job specification. This is whott I mean 
when I say there is no recruitment policy. 
Sir, this is one of the public undertakings where 
there is no management reporticg. vVhatever 
was done during Malaviyaji's time has been 
undone today by the the complete absence of 
any ministerial or political authority being 
exercised in this Ministry. You will be surp-
rised to know that there was no Financial 
Controller for over a year in IOC. I would 
like to know from the Minister whether this 
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position has since then Iwjen rectified. Quar- 
verly financial returns were not submitted at 
all to the Board. This cannot be rectified 
\mtil the top management is changed. We 
have a managing director who is a pensioner 
of Burjrpah-Shell who occasionally or every now 
and then falls ill and goes to the Board for 
medical benefit because his appointment 
letter does not contain any terms about that. 
First he goes to Ihe Beau) on the ground 
of a heart attack and asks for Rs. 40,000. 
Ther he asks foi $ 5,000 to go abroad for 
treatment of an ailment for which treatment 
facilities arc available in Bombay, liven 
Shti B. K. Nehru, Governor of Assam, I 
understand, wax treated for the same ailment 
at the Tata Hospital in Bombay. Now die 
managing director has cnmc back with a bill of 
Rs. 1.30,000.

These are the new capitalists without invest
ment who are running our public sector under
takings, If he is so ill, I would like to know 
from the Minister why Government is keeping 
him. He must gracefully re*ire oi walk out, or 
else he must be sent out.

1 here is anothtr aspect vital from the angle 
of our parly and the commitment by which we 
stand. My friends talked about the relation
al'ip of this Minisiry with the Karamchand 
Thapar group. There is another favourite 
group of this Ministiy : lhat is the House of 
of Goenkas of Calcutta. This House is aware 
that the Estimates Committee have gone 
into the barrel deals of the IOC. In their 
83th and 86th Reports, members will find 
details about this. There are two firms, Indus- 
tiial Containers of Calcutta and Stet 1 Contai
ners. of Bombay who knock away all the barrel 
orders of IOC. I want to have a clear-cut 
policy statement from the Minister. Is it the 
policy of the Ministry to encourage .the mono
poly houses ? You know the House of Goenkas 
has been named as one of the 75 monopoly 
houses. On the one hand, Government say : 
no mow licences to the big monopoly groups; 
we want to regulate licences and restrain their 
growth. This is the policy on the basis of which 
we have been elected here. On the other hand, 
this so-called self-perpetuating clique in the 
Petroleum and Chemicals Ministry parcels out 
the entire order to one group an order worth 
several crores of rupees* It w the policy of the 
Ministry to help monopoly houses ?

Thapar’s case is not an isolated one. I will 
cite another. There Jb a firm, again a Goeuka 
firm, Phillips Carbon Black, Durgapur. The 
Indian Oil Corporation was supplied something 
called iomex worth Rs. 40 lakhs or probably 
more. According to the managing director or 
one of the directors of IOC, the entire thing 
evaporated ; and the managing director goes 
to the Board and says : You have to write off.

Airain, it is a cast; where the house of Gocn* 
kas is preferred. Right f»om the beginning, 
from the days of Duucan Bros., Mr. M&laviya 
kuows about this case, when the Cochin Refi
nery Agicement was signed, just for inttodu* 
cing the parties, they got their pecentage.

1 want a clear-cut anfwer whether it is 
the policy of the Petroleum and Chemical 
Ministry lo encourage the profit-making prow
ling paiasites of the Indian economy. The 
latest barrel deal which I referred to earlier re
sulted in a loss to the IOC of Rs. 33 lakhs 
according to the “Blitz”. This has resulted 
also in an inrer-Ministcrial war..........

MR. CHAIRMAN : You pleas** pass on all 
the papers to the Minister. He will look into it. 
Shri Satyanarpvan Rao.

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO (Karim- 
rag ar): At the outset, I would like to pay a 
compliment to the Minister. There is no doubt 
that he is a very competent and able Minister, 
but when I see the Report which was supplied 
to us 1 am very much disappointed. As the 
time available is very short, I will concentrate 
on fertilizers. Being an agriculturist, naturally I 
am interested in that.

In the Report, fertilizer projects have been 
divided into three categories, namely projects 
lhat are in production, projects that are 
under implementation and projects that 
are accepted in principle. But wc* find 
from the Report that in every plant due to 
shortage of power or power interruption or la
bour strike or other factors, they have not 
achieved the targets. If these are the excuses, 
then I  think ther* will be always these excuses 
only. This Ministry has a very important role 
to play in making this country self-sufficient so 
far as foodgrains are concerned. Keeping that 
in view, I want to know what steps the Minis* 
ter is going to take in this respect,
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Recently I put a quesiion about the Rama- 

gundam plant and he was kind enough to reply 
that it would be completid by 1974. So fat a* 
R am a g u n d a m  is concerned, there arc no pro- 
blemv, there is no shoitage of powet and I can 
assure him that there wiU be no strikes oi in* 
ten uption oFpowei. So, n is better that p a 
rity in given to it, if you want to achieve stlf- 
suffitirncy so f«ti as fertilizers arc concerned.

It is said that about 8 million tonnes of 
p l a n t  n u t i  ients ,\ve taken out ot the soil every 
year and therefore, it is necessary that about
8 million tonnes of feilili/eis are put back i .to 
the soil, so that the fertility status of the soil is 
maintained and food productior can be increas
ed. It i,s also said that bad our fertilizer pro
duction target been fulfilled duiing the period
1964-68, we would have been in a position to 
produce about 18 million tonnes of foodgrains. 
But during this period we have impoited ferti
lizers worth about Rs. 411 »rores and 40 mil
lion tonnes of foodgrains, at a totalNco»t of 
Rs- 1,841 crorts. Therefore, we must produce 
fertilisers according to our installed capacity, 
give them to the farmers and see that the pace 
and tempo of the gr< en rcvolvtion is maintain
ed.

In spite of our success in building up a capa
city of 3.7 million tonnes of fritilisers, we have 
to import feitilueis worth Rs. 1,047 crores 
unless ve  quicken the tempo of building up 
fertilisers plants in the country. They say that 
the slippage of the project was mainly due to 
trouble in the indigenous equipment. Whv 
should this kind of equipment be used ? I re
quest the Minister to see that »( is improved. 
There should not be any excuse that due to de- 
fceti\e fabrication of the plant and equipment 
or due to shortage of steel or due to disturbed 
conditions we cannot achieve the target in fei- 
liliscrs. I icquest him to look into these ihitigs.

We want to increase the ptoduction of fer
tilisers. Instead ol fei tiliser production increas
ing, we sec that the officers are increa'iag. In
1970 there weic 69 gazetted officers and 267 
otb,r staff in the secretariat. In 1971 the 
strength has increased to 82 gazetted officers 
and 276 other staff. Why should there be this 
increawe when there is no increase in the pro* 
duction of fertilisers ? Are you going to wive 
the unemployment problem in t'.ris way ?

I have seen in the report ahou* the official 
language implementation committee. It seems 
the ministry is concentrating on the official lan
guage implementation committee. I must say i 
clo not bother about all these things, you will 
be spending so much time unnecessarily, you 
must spend time in increasing fertilizer produc
tion, you must produce fertilisers and then only 
you will have done something which will be 
lieneficial to the country.

SHRI ANANTRAO PATIL (Khed) : The 
Ministry ol Petroleum and Chemicals and its 
various departments are concerned with mat
ters relating to the production, supply, distri
bution, and pricing of crude oil, petroleum 
products, petro-chemicals, fertilisers and other 
allied pruducts. This Ministry h a s  under Us 
control various public secror undeitakings.
1 his is not a small or unimportant Ministry 
which could be disposed of within four hours. 
This Ministry has to play a vital role in the 
life of the people and the country. Crude oil, 
diesel, petrol, aviation spirit, fertilisers, chemi
cals and so many things arc related to indus
trial and agricultural production. This Ministry 
has to be given its due importance.

I am happv that a young and energetic Mi- 
nistei like Mr. Sethi is incharge of this Minis
try. The report which has been circulated re
lated to the previous year with which he was 
not concerned. There are some lapses and 
snortcomings in the working of the Ministry 
and I hope and tiust that Mr. Sethi will geai 
up the machinery to see that the Ministry func
tions effectiv tly.

The Indian Oil Corporation is the biggest 
undereaking but the most important undertak
ing under »his Ministry is the Hindustan An
tibiotics at l'nrpree. When we go through the 
report we see that unfortunately during the last 
two years production has been falling. I can 
quote t lie figures of production for penicillin 
for the last two years in million mega unit*. In 
1969-70 production of penicillin was 60.34 
MMU and in 1970-71 it h^s gone down to 
58.27 MMU.

In regard to streptomycin, in 1969-70, it was 
83.138 kg. In 1970-71, it was 60,963 kg. If  wa 
look at the profits that the company has 
in 1969-70, the net profit was Rs. 44.12 lakhs, 
and in 1970-71, it was only Rs. 7 lakhs, &», 
the production is falling and the profit is a}w
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falling. The reason given in thi report is that 
it is due to ihe power failures and breakdown 
of the machinery, The Deputy Minuter said 
that the fall in production was due to the 
breakdown of the machinery because the ma
chinery had become old. In the life of the ma
chinery, 15 years are not much. It is not only 
the breakdown of the machinery but their is the 
breakdown in the management also. The rela
tions between the officers and the workers are 
not cordial. The management is not efficient. 
Something is wrong with the management, 
and the Ministry will have to look into this 
matter.

I said in the beginning that this antiliotic 
factory is located near Poona which is in my 
constituency and so, I am interested in its 
functioning. Not only is it in my constituency, 
but 1 happen to be the President of the Hindus
tan Antibiotic Mazdoor Sangh also. 1 had a 
discussion with the workers as well as the ma
nagement and I have tried to convince the ma
nagement that the running ol a factory in the 
public sector is not like running an office. It 
requires a human touch to understand human 
relations. The workers there had resolved in a 
resolution that the production should be the 
priority and that they will devote all their 
efforts to increase the production.

As far as the new projects, the vitamin C 
and neomycin sulphate projects are concerned, 
they are on paper only. It has been said that 
the production will start by 1971-72, but the 
state of affairs in the company is such that if 
they continue like this for one or two years 
more, I do not think they will start production 
of these items, namely, vitamin C and neo
mycin sulphate.

One word about fertilisers. The production 
of fertilisers has not been able to catch up with 
the demand far fertiliser* by the agriculturists. 
The production is low, and the prices are very 
high. The remedy is that you should have 
more fertilizer factories and also expand all the 
existing units. You should have these factories 
in the public sector as well as in th<; private 
sector because the agriculturists need fertili
zers. Wc should also import fertilizers if neces
sary, and there would not be any harm if dur
ing the next five years licences are given to the 
private sector for the production, manufacture, 
of fertilisers.

One word about molasses and [ will finish. 
Molassess are a very important by-product in 
the sugar factories. Molasses have got a rela
tion with power alcohol and alcohol for human 
consumption. With the increase of sugar in the 
sugar factories in this country there is a large 
production of molasses. That is wasted. Tons 
and tons of molasses are being wasted by the 
sugar factories. Molasses have been thrown 
into the rivers. They are burnt. And there is 
shortage of power alcohol. If we can manufac
ture alcohol for human consumption from the 
molasses we ran export and rain foieign ex
change. But the Government is not giving 
licences for the production of alcohol. If we 
are not going to waste or if we are going to 
utilise the molasses for alcohol production and 
the bagasse in the sugar factories for the pro
duction ol newsprint, I think wc should be 
able to sell sugar at a much cheaper price. But 
we are not doing that.

You are not giving me more time. The time 
at my disposal is not enough. I will only urge 
the Minister, who has taken charge of this Mi
nistry onlv three months back, to try his ut
most to give a new look to this Ministry and 
see that it functions well.

With these words, I support the Demands for 
Grants.

SHRI P. K, DEO : Sir, with the advance
ment of science and technology, this ministry 
has got a very important role to play in shap
ing the destiny of this country. We swear by 
public sector undertakings and nationalisation, 
but there is always a big gap between precept 
and practice. You will be surprised to know 
that the Industrial Development Corporation 
of the State of Orissa applied for a licence for 
a polyester fibre plant. Dr. Triguna Sen, the 
than minisier-in-charge promised that the 
licence would be issued and the IDG could go 
ahead with the production. But something 
happened. My friend, Mr. Malaviya, who had 
been associated with this ministry in the early 
days, will be most astonished to know that that 
licence was not given to IDC but it was given 
to one Mr. Sen of Sen-Raleigh cycles, just 15 
days prior to the elections, To raise election 
funds, a private individual was patronised and 
the cause of IDC was sacrificed. This i» the 
way we practise socialism in this country.
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The other day, the House was St'!izcd of the 
scandal of the ONGC, regarding the sale of 
Nazira estate and Lukwa tea bushes and com-
pensation paid to the tune of R s. 46.67 lakhs. 
Three CBI reports are pendiug against Mr. 
Johnson. Still h e is not suspended and he is 
now working as Vice-Chairm:'tn of the Agricul-
ture Commission. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I s the case per,ding 
before the court ? 

SHRI P. K. DEO : I have no idea. CBI 
is not a court. It is police investigation. 
the big shots who contribute large sums to 
Congress Election Fund like** and others 
assisted . ... 

All 
the 
are 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I \l'i!l not allow any 
name to go on the record of any person w ho is 
not in th ~ House and is not in a position to 
defend himself. That will not go on record. 

SHRI P. K. DEO : He lost the election. 
How can he defend himself ? 

As early as 1968, the Estimates Committee of 
the Fourth Lok Sabha in their 50th report, 
highlighted the gap between the actual pro-
duction of crude oil from the indigenous 
sources and our actual demand. The gap was 
estimated to be to the tune of 20 million 
tor.nes. They suggested that search for oil 
should be intensified. As a matter of fact, in 
Orissa and in Andamans, some survey has been 
made regarding oil exploration, but it was 
stopped midway and not proceeded with. There 
should have been a gravity magnetic survey 
and seismic survey, but these things were not 
dune. I submit that scientific search for oil 
should be carried on intensively in Orissa coast 
and Andamans. 

I am glad this ministry have provided a 
scheme for awarding agencies of roc to the 
unemployed graduates of the low income group. 
This is a good thing, but ;n allotment of dealer-
ship, there has been so much of wirepulling 
and these graduates of the low income group 
are asked to furnish securities. How is it pos-
sible for therr. to furni sh securities ? If the 
intention of the Government is really to help 
them, they should not ask for securities. They 
should advance money and gixe the agency on 
thdr own personal security. 

Coming to fertilizers, I do not like to repeat 
the variou s arguments advanced by the pre-
vious speakers. But I would like to point out 
that there is acute shortage of fertilizers and 
therefore the prices are being cont rolled by the 
universal law of supply and demand. Conse-
quently, there is widespread biack-marketing 
in fertilize r. I feel that government should 
st rain eve ry nerve to set up more fertilizer 
plants to meet the growing demands of the 
agriculturists who have taken to thi s new tech-
nique of using fertiliz~r. 

Coming to oil prices, it is a regu lar feature 
of the budget to increase the oil price. Though 
this year there has been no increase in the 
price of kerosene, the price of petrol has gone 
up which will h;t the transport system . Natu-
rally, the prices of consumer goods will go up, 
especially of perishables wh ich are generally 
carried by motor transport. 

The cost of passenger transport will also go 
up. R ecen tly the taxi fares were raised in 
Delhi, much to the discomfiture of th e travel-
ling public. Today there is a strike in Bombay, 
demanding increas~d fares consequent on the 
increase in the price of petrol. All the;e things 
add to the burden of the common man. 

Taking all these points into consideration, I 
hope that a Minister of the dynamism of Shri 
P. C. S::: thi will take personal interest in the 
Ministry and try to rectify the defects pointed 
out here. I again request h im to re-examine 
the application of th e Indust rial D eve lopment 
Corporation of Orissa State for the grant of a 
licence for putting up a polyester fibre plant in 
Orissa State. 

SHRI S. R . DAMANI (Sholapur) : Sir, 
wh:Je support ing the dennnds of the Ministry 
many hon. Members have drawn attention to 
lapses and other cha,.ges against some of the 
officers ofthe Ministry. I hope the hon. Minis-
ter will look into those charges and take 
suitable action against those found g uilty. The 
public sector has to play a very important role 
in the years to come. So, those who work there 
should be ve ry efficient and they should be able 
to give a good account of thei•: working so that 
the public sector can contribute to the economy 
of the country in a large measure. 

This is one of the most important Ministries 
which has to contribute a great deal to the 

**Expunged as ordered by the Chair. 
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economic advancement of the country. The 
devrlopmem of a country nowadays depends 
very largely on the development of fertilizer and 
mineral oils. In this connection, let us see the 
progress we have achieved during the last three 
or four years. Though our crude production 
has touched 7 million tonnes, unfortunately, it 
has remained stationary there. During the 
last three or four years there has been no 
increase in the production of crude and the 
result fa that every year we have to import 
huge amount of ciude fiom abroad. In 1967-68 
our impoit bill of crudc was Rs. 80 crores, 
which has gone up to Rs. 94 ciores in 1969 and 
Rs. 120 crores in 1970. This year it may be 
lound about Rs. 160 crores and by 1974-75 it 
may leach Rs. 220 croies. Therefore, it is very 
essential that every effort .should be made to 
inciease the production of etude oil so (hat we 
can become self-sufficient and save foreign 
cxchansfe. Fortunately, wc have refining capa
city of 20 million tonne* while our production 
is only 12 million tonnes.

Now, we are adding to oui refinery capacity. 
We are making an investment there. But as. far 
as ciude oil is concerned, there is not much 
that is beim* done. I would ask the hon. 
Minister who has just taken over ihe Ministry 
and who is aw ire of the responsibility and the 
needs ol the country to take suitable measures 
to increase the production oi nude oil in the 
country, Wheie is the crude oil available ? 
According to a survey made, most or our oils 
are on the high seas. In Gujarat, the crude oil 
in the oil fields is going to decrease. After 2 
oi 3 years, the production is going to cotne 
down. The only chance to get crude oi! is on 
the high seas. The high-sea operations require 
a lot of money and time. So, immediate action 
is required to draw out oils from the high-seas. 
In order to meet our urgent requirements of 
ciude oil, I would suggest to the hon. Minister 
that he should negotiate with other countries 
which are experts in this line to come to our 
country in a joint venture and start drilling at 
several places simultaneously so that we can 
get the crudc and meet the requirement.

Our demand is increasing. In doing this, 
what are we to lose i  We are going to get the 
crude oil. We are going to save foreign 
exchange. They are going to make an invest
ment They are not going to take crude oil 
from here. I t  will used by us. They may 
take some profit. But after all we will save

foreign exchange. We will not have to make 
an investment. In our budget, in our planning, 
a very small amount has been kept for this 
purpose. With that amount, it will not be 
possible to achieve this. It requires sophisticated 
technical know-how. This is a very serious 
matter and I would request the hon. Minister 
to look into the suggestion made that some 
countries which are expert in high-seas drilling 
operations may be contacted and, if possible, 
xhey can start a joint venture so that these dril
ling operations can be taken up and we can save 
foreign exchange and meet our requirements.

Wc have got ample oil resources. That has 
been ascertained. But it is for us to take it 
out. Without that, we cannot meet our increas
ing demands.

Secondly, I would like to say something 
about feitilizers which arc very essential. The 
Ministry is in-charge of both crude oil and 
fertilizers. The fertilizers are very essential 
and thev are the life of country. As regards 
fertilizers, still the position is the same. Our 
demand is increasing and the production is not 
there to meet our demand. Some licences 
have been given but the production will come 
after some years only. Out of the public sector 
fertilizer projects, some are working satisfac
torily. Nangal and Gorakhpur projects arc 
working satisfactorily. Apart from getting
profits, they arc running at full capacity. But 
I am sorry to say that the performance of 
projects like Kamrup, Trombay and Naharka- 
tiya is very unsatisfactory. They are work
ing at 50 per cent capacity. Half of their 
capacity is lying idle. There is something
wiong with them. Their working should be 
improved ; their efficiency should be improved. 
Apart from the losses incurred, how much arc 
we suffering because of the idle capacity ? We 
have to import fertiliser from other countries 
and pay them in foreign exchange. Here, I  
would also suggest that whosoever comes to put 
up a fertiliser factory cither in the private sector 
or in the public sector or in the joint sector 
should be given an opportunity. I would 
prefer that licences are given to the joint sector 
or the cooperative sector and that should be 
encouraged so that the country becomes self- 
sufficient in fertilizers. And we can save the 
foreign exchange which we are spending 
now.

One more word. Every year we are import
ing large amount of chemicals. There is great
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scope for establishment of new chemical indus
tries in the country so that our countiy may 
become «elf-sufficient. Here, the necessity is to 
take prompt action and I would request the 
hon. Minister. I also associate myself with the 
other hon. Members that he is a very learned 
pei son, he is a practical person and has know- 
iedgt of administration and I am sure he will 
be able to remove the defects and bring this 
Ministry to a more efficient level and he will 
take necessary action to inrrcase our fertiliser 
production so that wc can save valuable foreign 
exchange.

With these words, I thank vou, Sir, for giving 
me an opportunity to speak
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$  ansr 3*r *Pt frn rft m  for
$ ) tt |  i 

w r f h r  *faft v r  wtpt anfea: «pt?tt 
^ rTfjcTT g  |

*fr*r^, t  arnra % v f t  Jr w r

« * j?  w * 37TT %fft 5ft*r 3TR «PT
«?r?r < ? w
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srt^r ft?  |  a f tr  sffar *ft% q t^  q tg fc

%%TW  % 5 J fR  «TT * W H  
w t  f  i * n t  ^  *n$»t ?ft ^  srcr 
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art* ^  ^RcT | i  s*r% f?5Tr sptf

ST ^fo*  qt^T ^ t|  3TT<m 3FT
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t«ft $ s f a f ? r c f ® F t  ?r$r fo m  ?ft 

« n t % sr* m  3 rk  a f t  *ft»r 
5ft sr%%«mrr?t f , *ft erwaf t ,
sft ’srrf^ft |  f a  qrf^rfi a rexS fvw  'W
*  w  * $  w t  *a f*rcto ^  i 

V t  *r®ft % ^ $ 3 i^ H O T O T P f a * r c ? r T g i

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI (Bombay-North- 
East) s I would characterise thr performance 
of the Petroleum and Chemicals Ministry as 
poor in petroleum, unsatisfactory in fertilizer, 
fair in chemicals and good in petro-chemicals.

In the short time at my disposal 1 will 
confine mvself to petroleum where poor perfor
mance is there. Our crude prodution in 1070 
has been 6.8 million tonnes. It shows only 
1-3% increase over the previous yean It is a 
poor performance. When previous rate of 
increase in production of crude was 14 or 15 
per con, the current rate of 1.3%j only'shows that

production is going to stagnation level. Where 
do the public undertakings stand ? That is 
the question. It is not only in crude produc
tion, but even in refinery capacity too. At pre
sent we produce 18.4 million tonnes And our 
targets for 1974-75 are placed at 30 million 
tonne". With the current rate of 5 1/2 per cent 
increase in the refinery production, it is not 
at all possible to reach the. target of 30 million 
tonnes in 1P74-7.P». It seems that the Whole 
programme of this Ministry in tais regard Is 
in a mess. Crude has become the crux of the 
whole policy. It is m crude production t&utt 
we'arc suffering*

Of the two public sector undertakings res
ponsible for crude production, one has reached 
saturation point. It is a small one, operating 
in Assam—Oil India Limited. Its perfor
mance has been good. The other responsible 
ii> the OXGC. It is this which has become a 
sick organisation.

Various references have been made m this 
House to the bad performance both of the 
managerial working as well as about the policy 
and programme of this organisation. I do not 
want to add to it, but it is interesting to note 
that the headquarters ol’ the UNGC are located 
in a building which is said to be the palace 
of a prince. Therefore, it appears that the 
ONGC has not only acquired a palace but 
also acquired the tradition of a princely house. 
I am referring, Sir, to the palace intrigues.

I'hU organisation haR no chairman since 
October last. The cx-chriman is already in
volved in some ca«cs where inquiries are going 
on. 1 need not mention them because they 
have already been mentioned in this House. 
But in the absence of a chairman, the fUll-thne 
directors aie all sitting, showing a facade of 
working together, but everybody is pointing 
towards the other about the mistakes and 
looking at the others with suspicion and pre
judice, and that is how it has become a palace 
intrigue. It is very difficult now to work up 
this organisation. 1 he chairman’s post has not 
been filled up. We do not know what is 
coming in the way of the Government’s decision.
I am told that there are people who have been 
approached, but they have refuseJ to come in, 
looking to the performance of the organisation. 
But there are people who have shown courage 
to bring this organisation up and to lift it out 
of the old mess but they are not allowed to
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enter this palace. This, is what is taking 
place. I would, therefore, seriously like that 
the Petroleum and Chemicals Ministry takes 
a very serious note of the performance of this 
organisation, on which the development of 
petroleum industry depends.

With rrgaid to the other programmes or this 
organisation, so far as the Aliabet off-shore 
dulling is conccrned, more than one year has 
passed, but only one oil well has been drilled; 
and even today the organisation is not in a 
position to say whether commeirial production 
in the off-shore dulling is possible or not This 
organisation has taken more tlun double the 
time for commissioning the ciude pipeline in 
Gujatat.

This organisation has a subsidiary, namely 
the Hydrocarbons which is a verv impoitant 
organisation which I would like to mention; 
because oi" this, the. whole crude policy comes 
into the picture. This Hydiocarbons is a 
subsidary or ihe ONGC. It is doing operations 
in the Iranian oilfields in collaboration with 
some ol the consortium of loietgn firms. Its 
operations ha\e taken place for nearly one 
year, and 1.36 million tonnes of crude is the 
share from the Iranian oilfields lor the Hydro
carbons. We in India are short of crude and 
wc are expanding our refinery capacity. But 
our of 1,36 million tonnes, 1.1b million tonnes 
of crudc has to be sold to other countries. We 
are selling crude to other countries when we 
do not have the crude hcie. It only means 
that the programme, consuuction and design 
of the Coastal R< fineries, the Cochin Refineiy 
and the Madras Refinery wcte not drawn up at 
all in consultation with or in co-operation with 
the crude production programme of the ONGC. 
This is what is taking place in the Petroleum 
Ministry, and I hope that the hon. Minister 
will take note o( this.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now, the hon. Member 
should conclude.

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI : I have a very 
important point to make.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Fveiybody has something 
important. 1 he hon. Member should conclude 
now. I  am going to call the hon. Minister 
now.

SHRt RAJA KULKARNI : I have an im
portant suggestion to make. I am connected 
as a trade unionist with almost all the petroleum 
undertakings in this Ministry, and my experi
ence has been that the Petroleum Ministry 
needs a labour expert as its Secretary. In the 
absence of a labour expert at the head, indus- 
rial relations have been worse is almost all the 
public undertakings under this Ministry. This 
is a Ministry, the public sector undertakings 
under which arc completely distinct from other 
public undertakings under other Ministries. 
This Ministry has many foreign collaborations.

There are highly sophisticated plants in 
operation, It is a continuous process. But what 
i s w o i s c i s  the state of industrial relations. In 
the absent c of good industrial relations, these 
public sector undertakings are nM showing good 
lesults. The expenditure on account ot wage, 
and salaries in all these sophisticated public 
sector undertakings comes fourth. In most 
manufacturing concerns, after raw matrlals, 
gpiietally it is the wages bill that comes next. 
But in the balance sheet of the FCI, apart fiom 
raw materials, the fuel expenses are more than 
the wages bill; depreciation chaiges are more 
than the wages bill. That industrial relations 
are not as they should be in such industries is a 
mattei to be looked into and rectified. In this 
industry international technology is being used.
II the industiv is to be brought up to the 
mark, industrial relations have to be improved. 
For this, a new Secretary who has got labour 
expeuence should be appointed so that he 
could deal with these ptoblems in the way they 
should be dealt with,

THE MINISTER OF PEROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : I must 
thank hon. Members foi the keen interest they 
have evinced on this subject. I would also 
thank them for the verv valuable suggestions 
they have offered. 1 have taken a very careful 
note of the various criticisms levelled here and 
would try my vety best to profit from them 
and take action, whet ever it is called for.

The petroleum and chemical industry today 
is a very big complex not only in our country 
but throughout the world. In 1920, the total 
consumption of fuel, petroleum and gas was 
about 20 pet cent ol the total requirement: but 
in 1S64, it had gone up to 54 per cent and 
today the total energy that is. supplied for 
consumption is in the range of abont 60 per
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cent. That itself speaks for the importance 
of the industry.

Developments in chemistry in this 
century have been so fascinating that 
it would not be inapropriale to say that 
chemistry has become the fountain-head of the 
progress of Science and technology in modern 
times. As far as my Ministry is concerned, it 
is not only in the form of petroleum 
products but apart from petroleum and chemi
cal fertilisers, use of various pesticides and 
insecticides in plant protection, dyes, synthetic 
fabrics, synthetic rubber and plastice has been 
growing at a phenomenal rate so much that 
about one-third of the total requirement is 
now supplied by artificial produr is.

It is in this context that I would seek the 
indulgence of the House to the challenges 
this industry has to face. Until the early 
fifties, consumption or petroleum products in 
India was very low. Naturally, the search and 
f-xploi.it ion oi oil was also very negligible. 
Sinee the formation of the Oil and Natural 
Gas Commission as a statutory body in 1959. 
the search for oil really bepan in light earnest. 
Up to the end of 1970, the Commission had 
cairird  out extensive surveys foi exploration 
in various parts of the country. Geophysical 
siuvey combined with geological work has led 
to the delineation of a large number of favour
able structures in different sedimentary basins 
in out country. By the end of Aptil 1971, 
about 888 wells were drilled bv the ONGC of 
which 497 were found to be oil-bearing, 66 
were gas wells and 73 are still undergoing tests. 
Wells declared dry aie abobt 233. The remain
ing 22 wells were drilled for injecting with 
in the Ankleshwer field for pressure maintenace. 
Thus, on an average approximately three in 
lour wells drilled by this organisation have 
been found to l>e oil or gas bearing.

The total number of structures drilled by 
the Commission is 88, of which 77 structures 
were fully tested. Twenty-eight of these were 
found to be oil/gas bearing, commercial and 
non-commercial. Elven of these 28 oil/gas 
structures have been put into production.

Including the structures that arc still to be 
put into production like Galeki, Borholla etc,, 
we may take it that one out of five structures 
drilled by ONGC is capable of being exploited 
commercially.
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The Commission has been able to produce 
about 19.65 million tonnes of crude up to April,
1971. The Commission’s success owes a great 
deal to the help and technical guidance from 
many fiirndly countries like the U. S. S. R., 
Rumania, France. U .K ., Italy and U .S .A . 
but the fact remains that the biggest help has 
come from U. S. S. R.

A number of young technical and scientific 
personnel of the Commission have also been 
trained in various branehes of oil technology 
in foreign countries. Ih e  experience that we 
have gcthered in our own country as well as 
the international experience in oil exploration 
is tending the show that the prospects of finding 
large oil fields are more promising in off-shore 
areas. As such, the Commission decided t*> 
conduct exploration in the off-shore area of 
the Gulf of Cambay. The fiist well was spudded 
in March 1970 by the Prime Minister. On com
pletion ol this well, oil has been seen, but the 
commercially of the find-has not been esta
blished. A technical study is being made as 
to what future progiamme of drilling is to be 
carried out on this structure.

Shri Raja Kulkarni said that one year has 
been spt nt and no commerciality of the oil has 
established in this well. I would like to point 
oui ibaL  this is an absolutely new area where 
we are operating. Generally the geological 
survey, the geophysical survey and the seismic 
survcv up to the spudding of the well and the 
establishment ofth<* commerciality of a well 
lakes anything from seven to ten years, and 
therefore, it would not be correct to expect 
that by drilling one well we should strike oil. 
Certainly oil exploration in the off-shore area 
has got to be intensified, and that is why now 
we arc proceeding with further exploration in 
the Bomboy High area. For this we have 
already concluded a contract with Mitsubishi 
of Japan for the construction of a self-propelled 
jack-up platform, and another contract has 
been signed with the International Co. of U.S.A. 
to provide the necessary technical assistance 
and to provide training to ONGC’s technicians. 
But the fact remains that in view of the increa
sing demand for crude oil the world over, and 
also on account of the recent agreements of 
the oil producing countries, the prices of crude 
are shooting up.

A point was made by Shri Sat Pal Kapur that 
no insurance company was prepared to offer
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insurance to the jack-up platform that we have 
got from J apan. This is entirely wrong. This 
platform is being obtained after co,Jsiderable 
technica l advice ti1at we have got. \Ve also do 
not require four ships as he mentioned, but we 
will require: two vessels for carrying various ma-
terials to this jack-up platform !'rom the coast. 
These sh ips most probably would be manufac-
tured in the M azgaon D ocks. Th<:>refore;. 1t 1s 
not correct to say that the pla tform would not 
be useful and that i n order to make it useful 
we will have to acquire four more vesse ls. Si-
milarly we require somf vessels for seismic su r-
veys etc. The type ' '?f ships required from th~ 
technical point of v iew will have to be acquir-
ed and we are a lready proceeding in this matter 
so that we can fill up the gap. 

I n view of the mounting price of crude on 
account of the agreement b~tween the oil produ-
cing countries and the oil compani·~s, the only 
answer to the present situa tion is that the 
search for crude has got to be intensified not 
only in the inshore a reas but a lso in the off-
shore areas. The offshore activities carried out 
b y the ONGC at present have got to be activat-
ed and intensified and to t:·,is extent w~ would 
require technical kr.ow-how, equipment and 
resources. To locate the m any promising off-
shore structu res, as has been pointed out by 
Mr. Damani we need to drill well s in offshore 
areas. Other a reas have a lso to be surveyed 
drilling operations will have to be started else-
where. 

Mr. Chittibabu from Tamil Nadu made a 
poim tha t no exploration work was being done 
in the M adras coastal areas. We have got this 
area in view for survey work but: priorities will 
have to be fixed in view of the avai lable resour-
ces and thereiore we shall have to star t work at 
first in snch areas which are m ore promising as 
compared to those areas which are less promis-
ing. 

H e has also made a point that the public sec-
tor undertakings in this Ministry are not tak-
ing care to give proper res~ec t to the State 
Chief Mini ster and other Mi nisters. I have 
tried to asce rtain facts. The racr is that the in-
auguration of the refineries was clone by the 
President. The Chief Minister was invi ted . But 
the Chief Minister suggested that instead of 
asking him to come i t would be better if the 

Industries Minister could participate in the 
function. In fac t the speeches which were to be 
m ade had been printed in the name of Shri 
Madhavan and Shri Madhavan was to come. 
He was a lso to speak. Unfortunately on 
account ofscme reasons he also could not come. 
Therefo re, it is not the fault of tr.e mar:age-
m ent a!ld it is not correct to say th a t we are not 
tak ing proper care. 

As a matter of fact we do require the sup-
port of t he Chief Ministers and the loca l people 
wherever these industrifs are. I woul :1 request 
r;articular!y the hon . Members of the DMK 
Party that in Madras we are facing a specia l 
situation where the State Governmer.t has levied 
certain taxes which a re causing us great hard-
ship and if the same course is adopted by o ther 
States, it wi ll certain lv affect the profitabil ity 
uf m ost of th e publ ic sector plants. It is not 
only a question of giving respect, it is a ques-
tion of having reciproca l arrangem ents whereby 
we assist them and we req uire their assistance 
also. 

I should like to point out that the techno-
economic study in respect of inshore a reas is 
now being conducted by an expert team 
of Soviet people and ONGC technicians. 
I am expecting thi s report to com e by Septem-
ber this year and as soon as we rece ive there-
port we shall try to p rofi t' by this rep ort and try 
to expand the activities of drilling and o ther 
operations. This schem~ was initiated by m y 
distinguished predecessor Dr. Triguna Sen 
and I am ~ure that it has clone good work . 

I would l ike to bring to the notice of the 
bon. M emhers . that exploration and drilling is 
an extremely costly and uncertain business . It 
is also a long-term operatio:~. ~Neils drilled 
may prove to be purely exploratory or wi ld 
cat wells. Some examples may be useful. I 
should like to give a few examples from other 
countr ies. In Australia 125 wells were com-
pleted ou t of which Ill proved to be dry. In 
Libia 349 wells were completed out of which 
301 proved to be dry and in the USSR 51,156 
wells W!"re completed out of which 19, 578 
proved to be dry. 

In the USA, 43 126 well s were completed 
out of which 16,762 were proved to be dry. 
Vl/e would consider ourselves fortuna te enough 
that as fa r as the total number of well s tha t 
h ave been taken up by the ONGC as ye t, the 
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percentage of wells that had proved to be dry is 
comparatively less as compared to these figures. 
The operations arc certainly very expensive, 
and it is in this light that the performance of 
the ONGC has to be judged.

[laving said this, I would certainly like to 
tell the nr.O“c hon. Members that I am very much 
concerned to know that the ONGC has not 
been able to make any significant oil finds for 
the Ian two years and a half since their last 
find made towards the end of 1968 of the two 
fairly sizeable oil-fields, namely Sobhasar in 
Gujarat and Galeki in Assam,

I also feel that the ONGC is in need of more 
sophisticated equipment. Its deployment of the 
present rigs and equipment is also not very 
satisfactory. It is also in need of a more pro
gressive petsonnel policy, particularly for pro
moting the management capabilities and deve
loping higher technical competence in key per
sonnel. The financial and administrative 
structures of the ONGC also require to Ik* 
examined. Keeping all these aspects in view 
1 have decided to ronstitute a high-powered 
expert committee which would be announced 
very shortly, say within seven to 10 days—and 
1 would like this committee to give us a leport 
within about three months so that we can take 
neressaiy remedial and other m asures ;n the 
light of this committee’s report.

Having said this about the ONGC, I would 
now like to invite the attention of the hon. 
Members to the refining and marketing pio- 
hlems. In oil xeftning, we have heen maintain
ing near self-sufficiency in recent years except 
for the import of some kerosene oil and furnace 
oil. The present capacity in the country is 
about 20 million tonnes. Out of this the indi
genous production of crude is about seven mil
lion tonnes. The rest is imported by both 
the joint ventures and the private oil com
panies. The private oil cempanles, as per the 
jefinery agreement, have the right to import 
their own crude, Here is where the pinch lies. 
A suggestion was made as to why we do not 
import the crude on the basis of world-wide 
tenders. According to the refinery agreements, 
the oil companies have been authorised to bring 
their own crude and this refinery agreement 
will continue up to 25 years. We are taking 
legal opinion as to what could be done about 
it. Certainly, this is where the whole thing has 
to be judged, The world prices of crude are
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soaring high by the agreement of the oil-produ
cing countries, and this has focused our atten
tion to the most crucial question of refinery 
agreements. The whole question of these ag
reements and the various alternative ways of 
dealing with it, whether by equity participa
tion or straightway nationalisation, aic enga
ging our attention in all its legal, financial and 
national interest aspects, and it will be my 
endeavour to come to some broad line of action 
in this matter as early as possible.

Now, as far as the present refilling capacity 
and the future requirements are concerned. I 
would like to point out to the hon. Members 
that the Indian Institute of Petroleum i« their 
study have pointed out that by 1975, the re
quirements of crude in our country would be 
34 million tonnes, although the other studies 
conducted show that the requirements of crude 
by the end of the Fourth Plan would be to the 
tune of about 28 million tonnes. Now, even 
keeping this low figure of 28 million tonnes, 
I would like lo point out that the present capa
city to refine 20 million tonnes would be* had 
by Cochin expansion, one million tonnes; 
Haldia. 2.5 ; Koyali (revampiner), 0.7; Ba
rauni, 3rd unit, 1.2; and Bougaigon, one 
million. This would be in all 6.4. This would 
bring us to 26.4 million tonnes of refining 
capacity. Even if we take 28 million tonnes, 
the fact remains that even as far as the refining 
is concerned, we would be short of refining 
capacity by the end of the Fomth Plan period, 
and that is why we have.... (Inlmuption)

SHRI RAJA KULKARNl : Provided all
work with fulTcapacity.

SHRI P. C. SETHI : That is of cuurse
there. Therefore, this problem will have to 
be tackled, according to me, in three ways ; 
(1) to implement the programme in hand as 
speedily as possible ; (2; to establish a much- 
needed refinery in the north-western region 
with a designed capacity of 6 million tonnes. 
If this project goes on stream in 1976 and if 
wc take action on it right from now, the deficit 
will be more or less wiped out, as by that 
time, refining at Haldia would have been 
expanded by another one million tonne ; (3) 
by reducing convamptios of oil, without nfiec. 
ting the economic development of the the coun
try- As pointed out by my learned friend, 
Shri Panigrahi, for evolving a national fuel 
policy and for finding out ways and means as
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to how we can keep down the consumption of 
petroleum products without affecting the 
economic development or the country, the 
Ministry h id  appointed a study group. It has 
submitted its report, which is under examina- 
tion. The national fuel policy question is also 
bring examined by the Planning Commission. 
Shri Vcnkataraman is doing that exercise. We 
hope that this exercise will be completed by 
the Planning Commission as early as possible, 
to that all the Ministries concerned may sit 
together and evolve a national fuel policy, 
which is absolutely essential from all points of 
view, because whether it is a question of feed 
stock or the use of coal or the use of diesel, all 
these have to be decided in the light of a natio
nal fuel policy. I completely agree wi'h the 
hon. member who has suggested that there 
should be a national fuel policy ; particularly 
in the position that we find ourselves in, on 
account of crude prices and crude shortage, this 
will have to be done as early as possible.

I come to the Indian Oil Corporation. It is 
today the largest marketing oil company in 
the country. Its share of all-India sale of 
petroleum products was 28.5 per cent in
1965-66 ; 52.7 per cent in 1970-71 and is expec
ted to be 62.3 per cent in 1973-74. This 
achievement has been registered in the face of 
very stiff competition from the foreign oil 
companies established in the country foi 
decades. IO’cs profitability has been the highest 
amongst th* public sector companies. But so 
far as profitability of IOC is concerned, it has 
to be judged not only from what it is giving 
today but from the point of view whether it 
can improve. I certainly agree with what Shri 
Unnikrishnan said that the profitability has 
to be Improved. Whcrevei efforts have to be 
made to increase the profitability, that would 
be certainly taken up with the IOC and 
wherever remedial measures are nccessary, they 
can be initiated.

As tome hon. members pointed out, a signi
ficant feature of the IOC’s sales scheme intro
duced a little over a year and a half ago by 
my predecessor, Shri Triguna Sen, is Hie scheme 
of awarding agencies and dealerships ter young 
graduates coming from low-income groups. 
This scheme is commendable both as a depar
ture from the earlier policy of appointing 
dealer* u»der which generally the prominent

dealers Of substantial means were coming to 
acquire more and more pumps and also 
because it is intended to serve the social purpose 
of providing gainful self-employment to 
engineering and other graduates coming from 
families of low-income group. Rut for various 
reasons, the scheme has so far made slow pro
gress and is not free from problems. We have 
been receiving a large number of recommenda
tions, complains and counter-complaints. I 
would very much like to benefit from the valu
able suggestions of hon. members as to how 
best the schem e could be improved upon, 
whether the cooperative sector has to be given 
predominance, whether th- selection board, 
which at present consists only of IOC officials 
has to be bioad-based, taking into account 
the local principal, etc. We ait* also examining 
all these matters, but at the same time, I would 
certainly invite suggestions from hon. members. 
I would also invite them to come and discuss it 
with me, so that wherever there an* deficiencies, 
they t an be removed.

I would also like to say a few words about 
pi icing. The puces of peti oleum products, 
including kerosene and motor spirit, have been 
determined on thr basis of the pm es committee 
appointed from time to time and fixed on the 
basis of import pai lty.

With effect from 28-5-1971, the ex-refinery 
prices of petioleum pioducts weie inc leased. 
Shantilal Shah Committee had suggested 
increase by four per cent in product priccs for 
every 10 cents increase in ciude puces. As per 
this formula the increase m petroleum products 
demanded is 16 per cent, Government, however, 
has not agreed to increase to this extent but 
has allowed an inc rease which is equivalent to 8 
pei cent. A question has been raised here about 
pi ices of petroleum products. In this connection^ 
1 would like to point out that the determining 
factor in the prices of die crude ; however, the 
fact remains that on 1-3-1968, the dutyfree 
pliers of motor spirit and kerosene were 
Rs. 224.13 and Rs. 235.63 per kilo Ktre. The 
price increase today is by Rs. 395.85 in motor 
spirit per kilo litre, Rs. 84.37 per kilo litre in 
kerosene out of which the excise duty element 
increase is Rs. 378,78 per kilo litre In motor 
spirit and Rs. 64.51 in kerosene. It k, therefore, 
clear that prices of petroleum products as such 
has increased on account of other factors, 
which aee beyond the control of this Ministry.

I now come to fertilizer. As far as fertiliser 
production is concerned, government will
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continue to follow the policy of diversifying the 
feed stock for manufacture of fertilizers, to 
include gas, naptha, heavy residual fuel and 
coal. As an interim measure, government has 
also allowed the use of imported ammonia to 
public sector projects, namely, Trombay 
expansion and Cochin Phase II and to thr 
DMCC project, as tnis was agreed to in this 
case before the policy on feed stock was decided. 
A number of projects are al present based on 
naptha, but even in the case of naptba-ahortages 
are likely to arise after 1972 ; therefore, it will 
be governmont’s endeavour to reduce dcpen- 
dance on naptha and base these projects on 
fred stocks such as coal, LSHS or fuel oil. Two 
c oal-bascd projects, Kamagundam and Talcher, 
both in public sector have been taken up for 
implementation and 1 will endeavour togi't the 
phasing of Korba done as early as possible so 
that it would also be taken up soon.

SHRI R. V. BADE (Khargonc) : What
about Korba }

SHRI P. C'. SETHI : We are trying our
best and we want to take up Korba also as soon 
as possible.

SHRI P. K. DEO : What about Paradeep ?

°HR1 P. C. SETHI : There the feasibility 
repoil is b?ing awaited.

I am glad to inform hon. Members that 
Durgapur, Cochin and Madras expected to 
start commercial pioduction this year. These 
together with FACT’S fourth stage expansion, 
which has already gone on stream, will add 
half a million tonnes fertilizer production in 
tht* country, in this year.

The existing capacity of nitrogenous and 
phosphatic fertilizers is of the order of 1.344 
m. tons and 0.421 m. tons respectively. The 
requirement assessed for 1971-72 is 2.4 m. tons 
ol nitrogen, 0.93 million tons of P., 0 5  and 
0.56 million tons of KsO (Potash). Thus, it is 
apparent that there will be a shortfall and the 
demand will have to be met by imports. The 
import have been of the order of Rs. 153.75 
crores in 1968-69, Rs. 112.23 crores in 1969-70 
and Rs. 751 crores in 1970*-71. The total capa- 
city of nitroycn and P g0 4 under construction 

and 0.431 m* tom respectively.

Another capacity of 1.524 m. tons of nitroegn 
and 0.708 m. tons of PgO, is approved In 
principle, bringing the total to 4.536 m, tons of 
nitrogen and 1,560 m. tons of P*Os K 5. Conti* 
nuous efforts are being made in public sector 
projects and FCI to improve <he operation, 
maintenance, production, sales and construction 
of plants in hand, but I would admit that there 
is scope fur improvement and FCI has been 
asked to improve its performance. However, 
the fact remains that we shall be able to bridge 
this shortage in nitrogen by 1975-76 when the 
production and requirement will be 3.9 million 
tons but we shall have to continue to import 
KsOs from outside. It is also hoped that as far 
as PtOg is eoncerned, we are moving in that 
direction. But as far as other fertiliset based 
on potash is concerned we will have to import 
till we are able to find potash in our country.

Now, I would like to say a few words with 
regard to design engineering and fabrication of 
fertiliser plants. Th*» planning and Develop* 
m'*nt Organisation of the F. C. I. as well as 
the Engineering and Design Organisation of 
the FACT have over the past few years been 
enabled to enter into process licence arrange* 
ments for building fertiliser plants. In fact, the 
detailed design and engineering of the plants at 
Durcapur, Cochin, Namrup and Barauni have 
been done by one or the o'her of the two 
organisations. Similarly, in the case of 
fabrication till 1966, the country depended on 
the import of considerable itmrs required for 
setting up of fertiliser projects. But the 
situation is changing and more and more items 
of work, such a«, instrumentation, compressors, 
high pressure equipment like convertors and 
reactors, high pressure pumps cte. are being 
manufactured in our country. Still 40 per cent 
equipment is imported It should be possible 
before long to reduce the foreign exchange 
element to 15-20 per cent of the total cost of 
the fertiliser plant.

Sir, as fer as petro-chemical complex is 
concerned, my colleague, Shri Dalhir Singh has 
already said about it. 1  herefore. I would not 
like to take much time of the House on that. 
But I would like to point out only one thing. 
A point has been made here almost fVoro all the 
States and every now and then we have bean 
receiving letters ft am the States concerned that 
petro-chemical complex should be opened up 
in all the State*. My hon. friend, Shri Chittti- 
babu said about Madras and a point was also
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made about Kerala. There is also a demand 
for a p~tro-chemical complex in Andhra 
Pradesh and there is also a demand for Mysore. 

AN HON. MEMBER : What about Bihar ? 

SHRI P. C. SETHI : As far as Bihar is 
coccerned, about Barauni petro-chemical 
complex, the feasibility study is being made 
and it will come. We will try to expedite it. 

As far as petro.chemical complex is 
concerned, it is as if a petro-chemical 
complex is going to give a lot of emplvyment to 
people. Wit·h a huge investment the entire 
petro-chemical complex may give employment 
to about 1000 people or so. Then, it has to be 
based on the availability of naphtha. Unless 
naphtha is available, we cannot put up a 
petro-chemical complex. VVe cannot put up a 
petro-chemical complex on the basis or imported 
naphtha. I am quite sure that as other refi-
nt'rie-s go into production and naphtha 
availability increases, certainly, more petro-
chemical complext's could be taken up. But as 
far as the- present position is concerned, in view 
o! the limited financial resources, the pdro-
ch~mical conplexes which have already been 
sanctioned arc to be taken up and already 
about Rs 800 crores worth of inve,tment is to 
be made in the;c petro-chemical complexes 
which is quite a high amount. 

A word about the Engineers India Ltd. The 
Engineers India Ltd. was formed in the year 
1965 as a joint venture between Government of 
India and Bechtel Corporation vf the United 
States of America to provide design, construc-
it.on and relatr.cl services to the petroleum, 
chemical , fi.:rtiliscr and allied industries. Bech-
tel's interests were taken over by the Governm-
ent of India in 1967. This Company has come 
up very well and continues to make progress. 
They have qualified specialists drawn from vari-
ous engineering disciplines. They have particip-
ated in engineering, design construction and 
supervision in Madras Refinery. Lube India 
Ltd.'s Lube Refinery at Bombay are currently 
working on Haldia Refinery and as consultants 
to some other projects also. 

In view of this, I m ay point out that indi-
genous fabrication capacity for n·fineries is 
continuously increasing. For a simpk refinery, 

almost entire fabrication is now expected to be 
done indigenously. 

Having said tha~, I would now come to some 
of the points that have been mentioned by the 
hon. Members. The hon. l\1ember Shri R. P. 
Das said that Dr. Triguna Sen had said that 
we would work on thr~ policy of self~relianc~. 

Now, I have pointed out that as far as the 
search fur crude is concerned, one can say that 
there is certainly scope for intensifying the 
search in the furm of various surveys, either 
geological, ge.J-physical or seismic. Regarding 
the driiling programme the ONGC has taken 
up, as I have already pointed out, I am myself 
not satisfied with the total dt>ployment of the 
rigs which the ONGC has made. Today they 
are not working to their full capacity. To that 
extent, I can certainly admit that there is scope 
for improvement. That is why I am constitu-
ting this high·power committee. 

As far as the question of oil is concerned, 
it is a matter of luck, It is not as if that 
everywhere we would strike oil. The geulogical 
survey may possibly show that oil may be there, 
but it may not be tht>re in sufficient quantities 
which could be commercially cxploitt>d. But, 
however, wherr<:ver the experts have pointed out 
the possibilities of striking u!l, whether it is in 
Tripura, who:-ther it,is in certai'1 parts o!JamlllU 
& Kashmir, we will do. But, as I have pointed 
out, as far as the search lor oil is concern,d, we 
well have to give priority to those areas where 
the promising areas are more. I don't rule out 
anywh<:'re. But where promlSlng areas are 
more, we will have to give priority to those 
areas. 

As far as Mr. Panigarahi's point is concern-
ed, I have already answered his point. I do 
not know whether he was here or not. His 
question of having a national fuel policy will 
certainly be ex<~mined and it deserves careiul 
~xamination. 

I now come to Mr. Indrajit Gupta and vari-
ous other members like Mr. Sat Pal Kapoor, 
Shri Nayak, Shri Unnikrishnan and some other 
hon. :Members who have said with regard to 
various inquiries and various :~cts of commis-
sion and omission which have been done. In 
this, I would like to point out that the overall 
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work that has been done by the various organi
sation* has to be taken in view and our criti
cism of theie various public sector projects 
should not blur our view as if nothing except 
corruption prevails there. Having done a com
mendable work............... (Intel roptions) So, the
picture has lo be viewed in its entire totality. 
From all this point of view, I would like to 
point out that as recommended by the Public 
Undertakings Committee in its 66th report, 
an one-man commission was appointed on 26th 
August, 1970. The procedure of hearing was 
decided by the Commission in March 1970 in 
consultation with the parties and the hearing 
has commenced.

Mi. lndrajit Gupta lias pointed out that 
first of all wc should look to the problem of 
accommodation, that proper accommodation at 
a suitable place should be given. I would 
ceitainly lock into it and do my Lest to pro
vide suitable accommodation and I will take 
up the matter with the Woiks and Housing 
Ministiy and if that accommodation does not 
suit, wc will do oui best to find alternative 
accommodation.

The second point he made was that the pre
sent Chairman of the Indian Oil Corporation 
should be transfen ed.

SHRI INDRAJ1T GUPTA : Pending this
inquiry.

SHRI P. (J. SETHI ; I wish to point out 
to him that I tm  tiying to bring a new Chait- 
rnan for the Indian Oil Company and I hope 
a ii(w Chairman will be in position soon.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : My point was 
that the inquiry will be vitiated if he remains 
as Chairman. He is implicated there.

SHRI P. C, SETHI : You wanted his
transfer. I am saying that I am getting a new 
Chairman.

SHRI P. K. DEO : Don’t get a defeated
Minister.

SHRI P. C. SETHI : The third point he
made wan whether the terms of reference of 
this inquiry will be enlarged. This will hajve 
to be examined. I cannot straightaway promise 
anything.

The next question is that a Commission was 
appointed to inquire into the causes of water 
pollution of the Ganges in March, 1968. This 
Commission submitted its report in 1969 and 
all action pursuant of this report has been 
taken and necessary enquiries against the offi
cers named in it have also been initiated.

Regarding enquiry in the case of Lakwa 
Tea Estate and Nazira Estate, this has advan
ced considetably and likely to be completed 
and as soon as we receive the enquiry leport 
we will take suitable action. Regarding enqui
ries against Smt. Leela Menon, these arc at an 
ad\ anccd stage and as soon as we l e c c iv e  the 
report we v\ ill take action,

m m  w t  : ^  a t  

t  ark
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V
SHRI P. C. SETHI : CBI enquiiy is for

crimiral eases ard also from other points of 
\iew. The criminal aspects of the enquiry are 
conducted by the CBT. Likewise the enquiries 
regarding import of casing and seamless pipes 
by ONGC are in prcgrcS'. We would request 
the CBI to complete them as quickly as possible.
1 »an assuic the He use. wherever responsibility 
is located, wc will take suitable action. I would 
urge this upon hon. Members that till the 
enquiry is completed, we cannot take action. 
Ceilain stts of offirei s, A B or C may be invol
ved ; we can’t take action merely on suspicion*
1 am very distiessed to note one thing. Mr. 
Sat Pal Kapoor, on the basis of the cases 
against 62 or 63 against whom enquiries were 
pending at that time, demanded that all the 
present jet of officers in the Ministry should be 
suspended. I cannot understand this demand* 
It in the House accusations are made like this 
entiie tempo of work would be suspended and 
no officer would have the moial courage to 
take decision. It is certainly right that 
wherever corruption changes are there and 
they have been proved, they should be puni* 
shed. But one thing has to be remembered. 
In taking certain decisions they might commit 
mistakes which are bona Jtde mistakes. If it is 
a bona fide mistake we cannot take a stand that 
whatever the officer might have done or not
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done, we should suspend him. That should not 
be the attitude. Otherwise, no Ministry would 
be able to function ; no officer will be prepared 
to take decision ; no public sector would be 
able to work.

Therefore, I would urge upon 1 on. Member* 
that they mav come to me and discuss with 
me. They may give me details. I would try 
to find out the facts and I would ccrtainly 
take suitable action and hole1 prop< r enquiries 
whenever they aie needed. But it is not in the 
inteiest of the administration that accusations 
aie made like this. It should not be done. The 
present set of officers liave nothing to do with 
those accusations which were made against 
diffetem persons earlier And therefore it 
Bhould not be urged that these present officers 
should be suspended. So, I would only urge 
hon. Members that an overall view has to be 
taken.

A question has also been asked about kero
sene. As far as kerosene is concerned, wc are 
almost moving to a position of self-sufficiency. 

At the moment, we are importing only Rs. 8 
ciores woith of kerosene. I have wutten recent
ly to all the Chief Ministers and to all the 
Governors and the Administrators in the res
pective States that kerosene shortage is abso
lutely artificial. Kerosene is ample in our 
country. We have said that whatever be the 
requirement on account of the seasonal offsets 
or otherwise ol the State Governments, we are 
prepared to fulfil all the lequircments of the 
State Governments. There is no shortage of 
kerosene.

But kerosene is being misused. As I have 
pointed out, it »s being mixed with high speed 
diesel oil. On account of this mixtuie. kerosene 
shops arc opening up on the broad highways 
and these broad highway kerosene shops do not 
cater to the needs of the villagrrs but to the 
needs of the various petrol pumps which are 
mixing it with high speed diesel oil. I have 
requested the State Governments that they must 
raid the shops and they must take suitable 
action and wherever anv such thing is found, 
the licence of the kerosene dealer should be 
cancelled. There arc eeitain difficulties in 
certain areas. We arc also working on a scheme 
where a  colour would be mixed up and 
wherever kerosene is mixed with high speed

diesel oil, that could be detected and the 
culprit coi^d be punished on the spot and the 
licence could be cancelled and other suitable 
action taken.

There are certain areas particularly in the 
eastern region where the shortage of kerosene 
i« being felt. A point was also made about 
Gorakhpur. Shn Chintamani Panigrahi has 
also reft rred to this matter. Complaints have 
come from other State also. Almost every day 
there is a news item in the press that kerosene 
shortage is there.

SHRI GENOA SINGH (Padiauna) : In 
Banaras and Gorakhpur the shortage is there.

SHRI P. C. SETHI ; On account of the 
movement, there was some difficulty. But now 
wc are pumping kerosene from Haldia and it 
has reaehad Barauni. And we are pumping it 
fiom Barauni onwards to Kanpur, and I am 
sure that in spite of the railway difficulties that 
may be thrre, we shall be able to pump to 
Karpur and the shoitage of kerosene in UP 
would dimmish.

We have also taken another policy decision. .

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI: What about 
taking an employees’ jepresentative on the IOC 
boaid ? When is he taking a decision on that ?

SHRI UNNIKRISHNAN : He has not re
plied to any oi my points.

SHRI P. C. S E IH I: I have tried to cever 
most of the points in the short time at my dis
posal. It is likely that I may not have covered 
some of the points.

SHRI UNNIKRISHNAN . What about the 
reci uitmei.t policy i

SHRI P. C. SETHI : As icgards the re
cruitment criteria, I shall lo< k into the reciuit
ment ct itei ia in the light o f...

SHRI UNNIKRISHNAN : Wliat about the 
allegations against the managing directoi ? Are 
they true ? II so, what action ir proposed to be 
taken?

SHRI P. C. SE T H I: I have said that I 
would certainly look into whatever other point* 
have been made and which I have not been 
able to cover.



SHRI RJ\JA KULKARNI: What about 
taking an emplnyees’ representative ? We want 
to know the hon. Minister’s decision.

MR. GHATRMAN : Now, there is no time 
to ck ttl with all that. The Minister has said that 
he will look into the matter and he will look 
into all allegations that have been brought 
against any person.

SHRI UNNIKRISHNAN: What about the 
allegations against the officers in the Ministry 
and the tOC who enrouragrd and enabled the 
house of Goenkas to make profit in barrels ?

SHRI P. C. SETHI : As regards this que*. 
tion of Bharat Baircls vs. the Goenkas, if the 
Chair gives me time, I am prepared to deal 
•with it. But I am quite convinced from the 
records that I have seen that as far as this case 
is conccrned, the order was placed on the lowest 
tenderer. The entire system of tendering would 
be wiped out if the lowest tenderei is not given 
the order.

SHRI UNNIKRISHNAN: What is the 
policy in regard to the public scctor ?

SHRI P. C. SETHI : What is the question 
of poliry in this ? . . .

SHRI UNNIKRISHNAN : There is a ques
tion of policy.

SHRI P. G. SETHI: Should it be the 
p o l ic y  that the orders should be placed on a 
p a r ty  which has quoted a h ig h eT  p r ic c  ? . . . .

SHRI UNNIKRISHNAN : The capacity is 
only 6000 tonnes.
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SHRI P. C. SE T H I: This party has al
ready got about 1,50,000 barrels order on them. 
They had not complied with them. When the 
tender was invited, they had given the 
highest quotation. The order was given to the 
lowest tenderer. That being so, how can one 
level any criticism on that ? Anyway, I am 
prepared to discuss tli-s entire question or if the 
hon. member comes to me, I am prepared to 
give him all the facts.

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are two cut 
irotions, Nos. 1 and 2. I shall put them to
gether to vote.

The cut motions wete put and. negatived.

MR. CHMRMAN : The question is :

“That the respective sums not exceeding the 
amounts shown in ihe fourth rolumn of 
the oidu paper including the sums al
ready voted ‘on account' for the rele
vant services be granted to ihe President 
to defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1972, in 
respect of Demands Nos. 71 and 133 
relating to the Ministry of Petroleum 
and Chemicals” .

The molion was adopted.

18.02 hrm.

7 he Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven of the 
Clock on Wednesday, July 7, 197ljAsadha 16, 
1893 (Saka).
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